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New ArmstrcMig ceupet tiles. Just presJ



PUHNITUni 0Y FOUNOCRS. * SUfSIQURY OF AftMST|i|OHQ.

[hem in place, they stick by themselves.
backing to peel. No adhesive to apply.

s the easiest way to put down a wall-to-wall 
•arathon" carpet. Just put a IZ" x 12“ carpet 

& on your floor and press. It’s as easy as that, 
cause each carpet tile has Armstrong's fan- 
.tic Handy-stik'" back—a new kind of adhe- 
e that holds the tile firmly in place.

iat happens if there's a crazy corner or you 
vs to go around a fixture with a funny shape? 
i,t cut the tile to fit with ordinary scissors.

The beauty part is the rich, tweedy Wearathon 
texture that makes seams seem to disappear.
Armstrong carpet tiles are made with the same 
type fiber as original Wearathon Indoor Outdoor 
Carpet. So you know they'll be durable and easy 
to care for. Yet. if there's accidental damage, 
single tiles can be easily replaced.

Go on. If you can put one square foot after 
another, you can put together a beautiful 
Wearathon wall-to-wall carpet this afternoon.

For the name of the Armstrong retailer near
est you, call this special toll-free number: 
(800) 243 0355; in Connecticut, call collect; 
8533600. ___

(Armstrong

creators of THE INDOOR WORLD
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I lived in maternity slacks, until I lost 98 pounds
By JoAiine Lawrence—as told to Ruth L. McCarthy

she did it with the help of Ayds Reduc
ing Plan Candy.

I didn't even w’ait to keep my ap
pointment with the doctor. I told the 

I was sick and left. And I went 
right to the drugstore and got some 
vanilla caramel Ayds. Later, I tried 
both the plain chocolate fudge type 
and the fudgy chocolate mint. And I 
started losing on the Ayds Plan.

I didn't set myself too strict in what 
I ate for meals. I was just careful. But 
I took the Ayds, as directed, and they 
helped me curb my appetite. They re
ally did. I kept my Ayds in the refrig
erator and that made them real chewy’. 
And that’s what I wanted. Something 
to chew on. Why, if I'd wake up in the 
middle of the night and start thinking 
about food. I’d just get up, get an Ayds 
and chew away.

When I’d gone down 26 pounds, T 
was able, at last, to get into one of 
those dresses hanging in my closet. 
You can’t imagine how good that made 
me feci.

Soon I began looking at pretty 
dresses in magazines. Bright, bright 
colors, too. After all, I was Just in my 
mid-twenties and I was tired of wear
ing black.

About this time, I also .started doing 
exercises to help me firm up. But I 
have to admit, when it came to touch
ing the floor, I cheated. So I decided 
to switch to walking—eight blocks 
every evening. And it made me feel 
real good.

When I finally lost 98 pounds. I 
couldn't believe it. I was like a new 
person. I bought myself some shorts. 
Some dresses with belts, to show my 
waistline. And even a couple of minis. 
Fact is, we've had to add three new 
closets to our house. I just can’t get 
enough of dressing up.

I’ve been down to 132 pounds for 
some time now, but I still keep a box 
of Ayds in the refrigerator. When I 
feel myself slipping, I look at them 
and say; “You satisfy- me, Ayds, or I’m 
in trouble.” And they do. They've 
helped me cut my appetite way down. 
And my weight. The only thing out of 
line now is my clothes bill.

It wasn’t like I hadn’t ever tried to 
reduce. Doctors had prescribed diets

nderstand me, I wasn’t preg
nant all the time I wore mater
nity clothes. I was just plain and reducing pills for me time and 

fat and nothing else fit. It started the again. Sometimes. I’d stay on a diet 
first year I was married. I was only 16 five days, then I'd have to eat big. 
andgained75poundsintwelvemonths. Fried chicken and candy. I couldn't 

We had moved to Austin, Texas, and seem to live without them. As for the 
our apartment was so small there pills, they made me loo nervous. Be- 
wasn’t much to do. So I cooked and sides, when you swallow them, they’re 
ate and ate and cooked. Then, when I gone, It's the same with liquid diets, 
found out I was expecting, I started cat- You drink them, and they’re gone. It's 
ing even more. I thought that to have not like having something you can 
a healthy baby you had to cat a lot. chow on.

My doctor kept tellingmeiheweight After the baby came, I was desper- 
would be hard to get off. But I wouldn't ate to lose. And I wanted sympathy so 
believe it. I was sure I could take it off bad, it hurt. Finally, I made an ap- 
in no time. The "no time" lasted nine poinlment with another doctor. While 
years. I just kept getting heavier and in his waiting room, I picked up a 
heavier, as I had another child, and magazine and suddenly saw this story 
another. about a woman who’d lost a tremen-

Occasionally, I’d buy some yard dousamount of weight.When Hooked 
goods, and a dress pattern with a at her fat picture, I said: "That's me.” 
waistline, and I’d run it up. Then I’d Then I looked at her .slim picture. And 
hang the dress in the closet. It was al- I thought, if she can do it, so can I. So 
ways loo snug to wear. 1 made things I read every word and I found out that

U
nurse

My husband caught me off guard here, al 
nearly 230 pounds. This .snap is bad 
enough, but at least / u-asn't in my ’ 
terniiy slacks.
that way on purpose, hoping it would 
make me do something about my 
weight. But it never did. I'd just wind 
up wearing my maternity slacks, 
which had an elastic waistband.

By the time my last son was born, I 
was really in bad shape. I weighed 230 
pounds. It was hard even to breathe. 
The doctor thought I’d lose the baby.

He even thought he would lose me, 
the fat was squeezing my heart so 
hard. But, fortunately, both my baby 
and I pulled through.

ma-

Before and After Measurements
AfterBefore
5'5"5'5“Height
132 lbs.230 lbs.Weight
3644"Bu.st
27"36"WaistNow that / weigh 132 pounds, even my lit

tle hoys are proud of me. My oldest son 
kcep.s saying to all his pals: "Hey you, 
this is my Mom.'"

36'44'Hips
922‘/5Dress Size
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Nobody plays Santa like Amana

^mana has a Christmas Gift for YDU.
I y«ar Amono is giving you FREE decorotor 
els to fit ttie doors of your new Amono decoro- 
efrig^rotor-freezer. You buy the Amono. Then 

your FREE panels from Amona's selection 
ver 329 designs and wood groins, ^e panels 
slide into place. And if you're toe busy to 
du on o decorating scheme between now and 
dmos, well, just take the refrigeralor>freezer 
e now. A gift certificate says you con pick up 
• gift panels anytime during the next six months.

Behind the doors of your new Amana 
oil the famous exclusive features

shelves on recessed frocks* provide 100% usable 
storage spoce.

^iA Meot Keep er with its own cold con

trol . . . keeps meets market fresh up to twice 
long os ordinary meat trays.

ijv A Butter Conditioner with a separate 

control—you select the spreodobility you wont.
A Hi Humidity comportment that 

keeps lettuce and leafy vegetables country-fresh 
up to three whole weeks in the specious Amono 
22 (shown) and 2S cubic foot side-by-sides.

Amono's Add-on Automatic Ice Maker 
can be added on now or when you're ready for 
the convenience of □ continual supply of ice cubes.

Amona hos a decorator model that's just 
the right size for every family .. . each one de
signed for maximum capacity in a minimum 
amount of space. Even the biggest side-by-side,

the Amana 25 (25.5 cu. ft. of storage space), is only 
353/4" wide.

If you need only 19 cu. ft. of storage 
spoce, check the Amono 19 freezer-at-the-top . .. 
or the newly available Amana 19 side-by-side. 
Both decorator units fit into spoce only 32' wide.

See your Amono dealer soon. Or write 
to Amono Refrigeration, Inc., Amana, Iowa 52203 
for the name of your nearest dealer. Pick out 
the Amana model you want. And the decorator 
panels ore yours. FREEl But hurry. Offer expires 
December 24, 1969.

as

I
',ay Merry Christmas oil year long.

i^Twin Sensi-motic Cold Con- 
: one for the refrigerotor, one for 

Set one without effecting
;thcr, .

|4ma#ta.
Adjustable cantilevered ■ •Ckwl liy a c«nlurir.«l4 ludlllan al tin* craflfmamhia. 

*M*N*StF»l6E**TI0N. UtC., AM4M4, IOWA. SUKIOIARTOF AATTHtON COltPAWY
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y^for

the gift of time
A Kindness Instnnt Hairsctter 

avcs hours in curlers and keeps you 
vautiful twenty-three hours and fifty- 
i\c minutes a day. Kindness Comp; 

20 rollers in
mirror-lidded case.

Kindness Deluxe
20 fasi-heating rollers
plus a light-up mirror.

Kindness “24”
Two dozen rollers and
N beauty mirror.

Stop and think about it. You’re 
,>l what you’d call a lady of leisure, 
ghi? You spend a busy day running 
household. Handling a job, Strctch- 
ig a budget. Juggling a schedule, 
ork that leaves you little time—for 
>ursclf or your appearance.

You’ll have this time—if you get 
Kindness Instant Hairsctter for 
hri.vtmas. It puts an end to the hours 
used to take—in those awful curlers 
-to get a decent set.

A Kindness works in minutes. 
II you do is plug it in and let it heat, 
icn set your hair on the exclusive 
llcrs. When the last one is in, the first 
c is ready to come out. No wetting, 
waiting, no sleeping in unfriendly 

riers. Gentle, controlled heat set.s 
rh firm in just five minutes. There 
uidn’t be a faster way to get a set 
xt lasts all day. (Or a nicer way to 
cp your pretty face pretty!)

FTCindness “14”
14 rollers in small, 

large and Jumbo sizes.

Kindness Swing Setter* 
Fi\e jumbo rollers in 
a pocket-sized case.

This Christmas, ask your hus
band fora Kindness Instant Hairsctter. 
Ask for the gift of time. Time to take 
up tennis. Learn a language. Read best 
sellers. Pick a pants suit. Time to be 
beautiful. For him and for you.

At drug, cosmetic and beauty appliance 
counters. Six models from under $15.

KindnessAmerica’s numberone instant hairseiiers

From Clairol

•TM ©Clairol Inc. 1969



What gives? Master Charge!



A Master Chorge card makes a whole new deal out of 
Christmas giving. You can buy just about anything. Just about 
anywhere. In 49 states and a growing number of countries 
around the world. You can even get a cash advonce at any 
member bank in the U.S. If you haven't got a Master Charge, 
you ought to get one right now. As a present to yourself.

Use your Master Charge card wherever you see 
the Master Charge sign or the Interbank symbol fl

Over 3,000 bonks behind it.
Over 500,000 places you con use It.

OlMO INK Ra*>«K I ARI «



SAMPLE 
A GREAT 

NEW IDEA FOR 
ONlY25<t
Imagine, sterling and stainless 
pieces to match in the very 
same pattern. Now, you 
can actually sample a Dover 
or Will 'O' Wisp stainless 
teaspoon in your own home 
before you buy. Of course, 
complete services in both 
sterling and stainless 
are available at fine

t jewelry and 
department

Society HIM carolers Matt Miller and Bob Smith lift a hot buttered.rum.

AMERICAN HOME
f Christmas in July—that is one of the annual hazards of maga

zine making. The easiest way to create this happy season out 
of season, in advance of a magazine's inexorable deadline, is 
to simulate it in the never-never land of a photographer's 
studio. But "easy" is not necessarily “best" so this year we 
did it the hard way.We turned a whole community’s calendar 
upside down and tried to create a real Christmas in the full 
leaf of summer. We chose Society Hill, an area of downtown 
Philadelphia we were drawn to. both for its 300 years of tradi
tions and for its newness—its urban-renewal project is one of 
the most praiseworthy in America. The hospitable people of 
this revitalized community opened their doors to our Food, 
Decorating and Building staffs and joined in the spirit- 
lighting candles, decorating trees, dressing up in winter 
garb and sitting down to “Christmas” turkey before a fire- 
then heading for the sun and surf at the Jersey shore. Society 
Hill has a carol-singing group that makes the rounds of its 
18th-, 19th- and 20th-century houses during the holidays and 
they too dressed up and sang for us. One reward for caroling 
around Society Hill is the hot buttered rum one householder 
has waiting for the carolers. Here’s an easy-to-make recipe in 
case carolers, in the chill of a real December night, call at

wi,

•• r»r.»••j

DoverWill ’O’ Wisp

your door this Christmas;
Cream 1 cup of firmly packed brown sugar. X cup of 

butter and X teaspoon of ground cloves together. Put 1 
tablespoon of this mixture In each mug or glass; add 1 

of rum to each. Fill the mugs with boiling water toounce
within an inch of the top and add a cinnamon-stick stirrer.
In addition to hot buttered rum. we are full of good things to 

make this month—a calendar to stitch, good party foods, 
Christmas wreaths and toys. We are particularly enchanted 
by the work of Toy-maker Peter Stevenson (page 26), a Southern 
California father who seems to have the unique ability of 
seeing things as children see them—a happy faculty for any 
adult to have, particularly at this holiday season.

Send to:
PATTERN CENTER 
ONEIDA. NEW YORK 13421

PlesM Mnd a aample spoon m lustrous, essy> 
cars stainless. I enclose SSetorpanem checked.

AH 129 

□ Dover OOV □ Will 'O' Wisp WIL

Name___
PHINT,

Address Merry Christmas,
city

Zip_________

N Y. State residents, add sales lax. Otter valid 
only in U.S.A. Exp 2/28/70. «1969 Oneida Ltd.

Slate.

Editor

R



For your Tree Surgeon, 
for saving your 
favorite old shade tree. iFor your

bringing you more t
good news and fewer 
bills, anyway.

For your Astrologer, for 
finding Love & Money in 
your chart.

For your Antique 
Dealer, for finding you 
that marvelous 
old clock (that doesn't 
work).

For your Husband, for putting up w ith 
your antique-collecting, your favorite 
uncle’s same old jokes, your astrology, 
your sentimentality about old trees 
and things...
And also because you love him.

For your Favorite Uncle, 
for coming to visit just 
often enough.

Mennen takes care of all 
the men in your life.
Mennen’s aromatic aftershaves come in all 
sorts of interesting gift sets up to $.3.40.*

Manu(icturtr'< tugg.ilcd rttill pric*.



V. , ®BAUMRITTER CORPORATION. NCWYORK, NEWYORK.



An AmericanTragedy
Each year American women 

spend 15 billion dollars decorating" 
their homes.

They walk on weary feet through 
countless furniture departments, 
clutching color charts and fabric 
swatches.

They spend endless hours— 
sleepless nights—planning how to make 
their dreams of a warm and gracious 
home come true.

And what they end up with most 
often... is a tragedy.

bother you. Or you can have the 
complete attention of a professional 
home planner.

He’ll walk with you through 
beautifully coordinated rooms...ask 
about your family, your needs, your way 
of living. That way he can help you plan 
rooms that are uniquely “you.”

Hell draw precise scale plans and 
suggest designs, colors and lighting to 
complement your personality... even 
visit your home to take a first hand look 
at your needs.
Everything goes together—even TV

He'll help you combine your kind 
of American Traditional lamps, wall 
pieces, rugs, furniture—even television. 
And it will all look like it was custom 
designed to go together beautifully. 
Because it was.

Ethan Allen has spent over 30 years 
culling the finest designs in American 
Traditional, collecting those that go 
together with an unmistakable 
graciousness and lasting beauty.

We can show you hundreds of styles 
to fit hundreds of different ways of 
living. And one that is just right for 
your way.

The Ethan Allen collection of 
American Traditional designs.

The Ethan Allen home-planning

A room with no feeling 
It isn’t just a lamp that’s too tall. 

Or a sofa that’s too ^ort. Or a color that 
doesn’t seem right. But a whole look 
that doesn’t seem right. Because it 
doesn’t express the personality and the 
feeling of the woman who put it all 
together.

If it’s ever happened to you, you 
knowhow sad and disappointed you can 
feel. How you wish for someone to help.

Someone who cares
Not a friend—with her own ideas 

of what a room should be. Not a 
furniture salesman—who cares a lot 
about selling, but little about you and 
your problems.

Not this. But someone you can 
really talk to. A skilled home planner. 
Someone who cares about your home... 
almost as much as you do.

You’ll find this someone at your 
Ethan Allen Gallery of American 
Traditional interiors. And his services 
cost you nothing.

Ideas for a home that says “you
At an Ethan Allen Gallery, you 

walk through a world of exciting home
decorating ideas.

You can browse, and no one will

service.
It’s nice to know they’re there 

when you’re just a little afraid you may 
end up with a room that isn’t 
really “you.”

Visit us soon. We’ve reserved for 
you a copy of our all new, 358-page 
“Treasury of American Traditional 
Interiors”—a $5.00 value—.free at your 
nearest Ethan Allen Gallery. Come in— 
or for Gallery nearest you, write Ethan 
Allen, Dept. 129, Box 288, Murray Hill 
Station, N.Y 10016.

*9

We care about your home.. almost as much as you do.
11



Give toys for Christmas handmade by craft cooperatives and spread joy to the maximum!

From left to right: Humpty Dumpty, Blue 
Ridge Hearthside Crafts, $S. Rag doll, 

Liberty House, S5. Hillbilly paw and maw dolls, 
^ Blue Ridge Hearthside Crafts, SB each. Grass doll, Cherokee Arts and Crafts 
Center. $4.50. Yellow chick, Liberty House, $2. Snake and patchwork lion, Blue Ridge 

Hearthside Crafts, $2.SO and $6. See the listing on page 14 for the addresses of the 
cooperatives that make these items, plus additional cooperatives.

support themselves entirely. Many have 
put in bathrooms, bought washers and 
heaters.” A mother of 10 now supports 
her children by managing a craft group 
in Mississippi. In Kentucky's Berea 
CoUegeeachyearlSOOstudentseamroom 
and board with the crafts they pro
duce at the college. Even the First Lady 
has a quilt made by a cooperative. The 
Grass Roots Craftsmen of the Appala
chian Mountains, in Jackson. Kentucky, 
presented Mrs. Nixon with a Presiden
tial quilt at a recent exliibit of coopera
tive crafts in Washington. D.C. The 
quilt design—a blue eagle on a white 
background with red star?—was copied 
from an authentic federal quilt in the 
Smithsonian Institution.

If tlie demand for their good? con
tinues. more and more of the rural poor 

going to be better off and certainly 
everyone lucky enough to have a chance 
to buy what they have made will be. 
It is poetic justice (not enough justice, 
but poetic) when one considers that it 
has so often been automation that has 
put whole communities out of work; but 
it is automation as well

black in the South, the mountain folk
of Appalachia, American Indians—have
sought to improve their let by pooling 
their hand skills and forming coopera
tives. Starting with the idea that 
one person making something with his 
hands that another person would like to 
have—a quilt, a doll, a dulcimer—can 
be profitable, they banded together into 
cooperatives to work more efficiently. In 
a cooperative the craftsmen share the 
work and the benefits. And they arc 
making it pay. The Freedom Quilting 
Bee of Gees Bend, Alabama, began with 
a couple of handsome quilts hanging on 
a clothesline—the work of Gees Bend 
ladies sewing in a few widely separated 
shacks. Now the Quilting Bee has be
come successful enough to put up its 
own building on its own 23 acres of 
land. A family in North Carolina is 
making dolls for the Blue Ridge Hearth- 
side Crafts Association—and that has 
gotten them off welfare. There have 
been many such success stories, said 
Bonnie Allred, marketing specialist of 
Blue Ridge in North Carolina, "Many 
people who were on welfare before now

What do Humpty Dumpty, a rag doll.
hillbilly paw and maw, a yellow 

chicken, a grass doll, a snake and a 
p>atchwork lion have in common? Each 
is certain to brighten any child’s Christ
mas and was made by hand in a craft 
cooperative. Craftsmanship is alive and 
well and thriving in hundreds of craft 
cooperatives throughout the country. 
Primarily in economically depressed 
areas, whole conununities—white and

a

are

(continuedj
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A beautiful thing happens with 
the quiet color of Loving Care®

A beautiful thing happens 
to your hair.

Color only the gray without changing 
your natural hair color. And suddenly, your life 
will take a turn for the beautiful. You'll be the 
same girl you were yesterday but you'll feel 
freer...look younger, prettier.

That's what can happen to you with the 
quiet color of Loving Care. It not only washes 
away the gray (so gently and without peroxide) 
but it adds rich sheen, new depth to all your hair 
without changing its natural color. So make your 
first gray hair your last one! After all, who needs 
to be plain old brown these days? With a little 
Loving Care you can be a gorgeous brunette. 
Try it. You'll love it too!

Loving Care 
hair color lotion 
from Clairol
^GoodHowilmping. 
V iwiuiifi ^



LIFESTYLE continued

Elephant patchwork head on a stick. Women of Wyoming, $12. Dancing 
doll, Liberty House, $10.]

which has created not just a market, 
but a hunger, for handmade goods. You 
can buy a handmade doll for your 
child, she can love it almost to tatters 
and still hand it on, faded but perhaps 
all the more pleasing, to her own 
daughter. She will not be doing the same 
thing with her hula hoop.

Each purchase you make from a coop
erative is a one-of-a-kind original. So 
why not take a chance and order a hand
made gift for Christmas or a belated 
Christmas? You can order one of the 
items we’ve shown or write for catalogs 
to the following cooperatives and pur
chase the items directly.
Alaskan Native Arts & Crafts Inc. (ivory 
carvings, totains. bssk«ts. dolls) Box 889. 
Juneau. Alaska 99801
Berea College (furniture, brooms, toys) 
Berea. Kentucky 40403
Blue Ridge HeartfisMe Crafts Assoc, (dolls, 
quilting, rugs, dulcimers) Box 96, Sugar Grove, 
North Carolina 28679
Cabbagetown Cooperative (quilts) Atlanta. 
Georgia 30303
Cherokee Arts A Crafts Center (dolls, rugs, 
afghans, place mats) Tahlequah. Oklahoma 
74464
Cumberland Mt. Crafts (musical instruments, 
birds, quilts) Crossville, Tennessee 38B55 
Del Sol Industries (rugs, pillows, virall hang
ings) Albuquerque. New Mexico 87100 
Eltwear Coop»rativ9 (handbags, African 
dashikas) Elton. Louisiana 70532 
Freedom Quilting Bee (quilting, pillows) 
Alberta. Alabama 36720
Georgia Mt. Arts Product (quilting, pottery) 
Helen. Georgia 3054S
Grass Roots Craftsmen of the Appalachian 
Mountains (dolls, brooms, quilling, carving) 
Jackson. Kentucky 41339 
Kentucky Hills (wooden crafts, dolls, weav
ing) Pine Knot. Kentucky 42635 
Laredo Handicrafts (paper flowers) Laredo. 
Texas 78040
Laurel Forks Handicrafts (weaving, cornhusk
dolls) Frakes, Kentucky 40940
Liberty House (rag dolls, patchwork animals)
Box 3468, Jackson, Mississippi 39207
Mountain Community Crafts (hillbilly dolls)
Wilder. Tennessee 38589
Nava|o Arts & Crafts Guild (flatware, rugs)
Window Rock, Arizona 86515
Putnam County Native Craftsmen (wooden
chairs) Winfield, West Virginia 25213
Rural Production & Marketing of Crafts (rugs.
pottery, dolls) Mountain Home. Arkansas
72653
Women of Wyoming (toys, dolls) Mullens, 
West Virginia 25882

i

Fantail broom, Berea Col
lege, $3. Rabbit hand pup
pet, Liberty House, $1.25. 
Stuffed patchwork owl pil
low, also Liberty House, 
$3.50.

Rudy Muller
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America's best selling premium
champagne.
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A Five-Year 
Calendar Anthony Cutroneo

By Dorothy Lambert Brightbil!
The four seasons are charming
ly represented on our five-year
calendar that you will enjoy mak
ing. The 12x18-inch design is
stamped on natural linen. The
motifs are felt applique (no raw
edges to turn under) and are
detailed with bold embroidery
stitches of crewel yarn that are
simple and quick. Each of the
calendar pads is printed and
slips into the pocket at the bot
tom. The lacquered burnt-orange
wood frame is also available.

1..................
U

i ¥ Reaf 4- 4

-fldrveats 
tKdt IrfOx/e ?*'
K<is sown.

, ^

KITCHEN SAMPLER KITS
Cross-stitch a pair of samplers 
for a bright accent in your kitch
en or in the breakfast room. The 
10Xx11K-inch designs are 
stamped on creamy-white linen. 
Sold only as a pair. Frames are 
also available in a pale maple 
color with an inner edge of gold.

for item (s) checkedI enclose $ —
--------S'Year Calendar Kit 61.086fa $6.98 ea. $---------
-------- Extra Calendar pads61.134 ^ $2.00 ea.---------
------- Frame for Calendar Kit 61.130 ® $3.00----------

(wood painted burnt orange}
------- Kitchen Sampler Kit 61,087$3.00pair----------

(Sold only in pairs}
-------Sampler frame Kit 61.131 $3.00 ea.---------

(wood, honey maple with gold edge)
—____Catalog of other kits 61.014 C"- .25 ea.

Sales tax if applicable -
Total enclosed --------

Fill out coupon and enclose check or 
money order. Florida residents please 
add 4% sales tax. Allow 4 weeks for 
handhngand mailing. (We are unable 
to handle Canadian, foreign or C.O.D, 
orders.) To avoid delays please indi
cate your zip code.
American Home 
Dept. 1483 
4500 N.W. 135th St. 
Miami, Florida 33054

PLEASE PRINT NAME.

ADDRESS
ZIPSTATECITY



^ Glorious Gifts for Readers of American Home

Claim ALL FOUR CLASSICSFULL
LINQTH

COMFLCTC-

(No obligation to buy a thing)

Kmp HEIDI, ROBINSON CRUSOE, ALICE IN WONDERLANO
>nd TREASURE ISLANO^AII 4-as sutrightFREE QIRS

to introduce you to the

Id’s greatest treasury
of children’s classicsreura to wijoy 30 daye FREE1

>^^^Bound at a Matchini Library, in 
Beautiful Full Color SoH Covert

and character for children of all ages • Passport to highest grades and success in later years

Mail the coupon to re
ceive - as FREE GIFTS 

— four of the finest children’s

Classics ever written! Books translated into leries, Paify Tales, Fables, Romances. Sagas, 
AdYcnturcs ever written for boys and girls.more languages than any others! Best-sellers 

that have delighted millions of children 
'ihioughoui the world' Etnenaining stories 
moat often dramatized on TV — immortalized 
in the movies!

Million Dollar Chlldran'a 
Library - Panniaa A Book!classics ever written. HEIOI, 

ROBINSON CRUSOE, ALICE 
IN WONDERLAND, and 
TREASURE ISLAND! No ob

ligation. All 4 are your introduction 
to the World's Greatest Treasury of Best- 
Loved Children's Classics. Keep all 4 fuU- 
!..iglh volumes even i] you buy nolhingl 

Think of having so many best-lov^ 
books that have thrilled coundcss genera
tions of boys and girls! In one FREE book, 

j you meet JOHANNA SPYRl'S enchanting 
- HEIDI... a high-spirited orphan child 
! who blossoms mto the most endearing 

heroine you’ve ever known!

Think of owning a bookshelf full of the 
World's Best-Loved Children’s books. The 
same classics that developed the talenu of 
bygone statesmen, generals, doctors, leaders 
of all nations! Books that combat the dis- 
tracuons of today’s immortality, riou and 
rebellions ... Books that lead to success in 
school - in collet - in the ans and profes
sions! The entire Library is shipped to you 
at once. All 36 volumes - g,900 pans! Over 
THREE AND ONE QUARTER MILLION 
words. Cover illustrations in vivid full color' 
Bo^d in beautiful fulFcolor soft covers, a 
delight to hold. These are not condensed c 
abridged versions. Every book Is complete!

The backbone of school courses in F.ngii«h, 
History. Social Studies, and Drama. High
speed vocabulary builders! Wholesome char
acter developers! Mind stimulators! Priceiets 
treasury ol immortal works— to help your 
child Jump years ahead in reading ... boost 
school grades . .. open the door to college! 
Truly the must books everly cultured parent 
should give bis child.

len

1,001 Ciciting AdVMttum 
YourVAwait oungstarl1 What a world of eothralUag magic — and 

sheer fun! Your child sails tm hi^ seas on 
a dangerous mission in Kidnapped! Learns 
how to survive with castaways, Swiss Family 
Robinson! Rejoices with Tiny Tim as Scrooge 
learns generosity in A Christmas Carol! Shares 
thrilling adventures with Black Beauty! Goes 
with Dorothy. Scarecrow and Tin Woodman 
down the yellow road to The fFizard of OV 

And there's more — so much more! More 
fun! More entertainment! More rich rewards! 
The growing up teen-years of Little fVemen! 
The rollicking tunes of Rebecca of Sunny- 
brook Farm! The brave acts of heroism of 
Hans Brtnker! The amazing travels of Pin- 
occhio! The mischievous doings of Tom Saw
yer! And still there’s more ... Uncle Tom's 
Cabin. Grimm's Fairy Tales, Lorna Doone, 
Stories of King Arthur ... They are all here 
- the greatest Novels,. Short Stories. Poems. 
Epics, Legends, Biographies, Fantasies, Mys-

or

4 Bif Books FREE — 
Evon If You Buy NothingNet On* Booh — but

4 Classics to Keep FREE!
Clai* *N M nl.tor 38 days FIEE CRjtynMt!In your second FREE book, you meet 

DANIEL DEFOE’S immortal, picturesque 
ROBINSON CRUSOE - the most danng 
adventurer of all time. No childhood is 
complete without this exciting tale of 

•” • bravery and heroism.
In your third FREE book, wu enter the 

topsy-turv« world of ALICE IN WON-

I
 DEMAND. Attend Mad Halter's tea 

party! Play croquet with mallets that are 
live flamingo birds! Something new. funny 
and bizarre on all 256 thrilling pages.

’ In your fourth FREE book, you search 
for gold buried somewhere on ROBERT 
LOUIS STEVENSON’S strange TREAS- 
URE ISLAND. Thrill to swashbuckling « 

* duels, piracy at sea, jungle combat, cerfon! i

Let your child read as many of these 
books as he wants, with no obligation to 
buy even one! At the end of 30 days, you 
may return the books and owe nothing. 
You keep 4 books - HEIDI. ROBINSON 
CRUSOE, ALICE IN WONDERLAND 
and TREASURE ISLAND regardless. But 
if you decide to keep the Complete Li
brary you remit — not over $100.00 as you 
might expect — but only $4.95, plus post
age and handling-and later only $5 a month 
for3 monthsuntilonly$l9.95 is paid for all 
36 volumes! Mail gift certificate NOW!

<u

Send No Money — Mail Today for FREE Qooks

« mwrn LW.WJ Chiwtr-n'. I COMPLETE LIBRARY OF CHILDREN’S CLASSICS |in Fu*%t^Matdilrut Soft* Amwlean Horn*. Booh CMvl*ton.D*pt.AH-12.l325 W«*Wngton Av..*»b«ry F»rk. N.J. 07712 • 
Imagine .. . without spending one cent - ( Y criime^ Stcl

CRU^OF^* 4 ‘f* WONDERLAND and TREASURE ISUND - n
t *ny out introduction to trie WORLD’S GREATEST TREASURE ISLAND - all Four Volumes -- I TREASURY OF BEST-LOVED CHILDREN’S CLASSICS, 

entirely FREE to keep forever! And, for 30 J jltese 4 volumej are mine to keep forever, with- 
davs No-Riik Free Trial Enjoyment, all the i out cost or obligation! 
other World's Greatest Best-Loved Children’s I At same time, at no obligation to me, ship me2 the remaining 32 volumes of this Giant Bookshtif 

of Best-Loved Children’s Classics to examine

Iwithout chaega tor 30 days. II delighted with 
free tiamlnation I'll keep the books and pay - 
not over $100.00 - but only $4.9S plus postage t 
end handling within 30 days - and later only $S I monthly for 3 months to complete miracle low V 
price of only S19.95 for all 38 books . Otherwise, • 
I'll return library In 30 days tno owe nothing, i 

KEIOI. ROBINSQN CRUSOt ALICE IN WONDER- I LAND and TREASURE ISLAND art mine to keep • 
FREE regardleu! afll I' SAV8 MORffi I 

Eneloee check or tncniy order for only 
$19.99 now IS complete Myment. Save 
•II peitiie and handling, if not de
lighted. return llbrery In 3a days for refund. Keep 4 gift b^ FREE In any ecM.

Name.

I
itrrtD !^ city I State .Zip.



THE GOOD-LOOKING 
HOMEMAKER

THE
LUMINOUS

FACE
By Constance Bartel

by Mr. Dana of the Bonwit Teller beauty 
salon in Philadelphia. To set off her best 
features he followed her own preferences 
for naturalness and was mindful of the 
fact that as a busy wife and mother she 
has no time for elaborate makeup. His 
formula went like this: translucent foun
dation to let her excellent skin show 
through and add a subtle, overall tint; 
a quick slick of a gel high on the cheek
bones. a subtly pale eye makeup and a 
darkish, well-defined lip color, both with 
light-catching, eye-catching p>roperties.

Today you want light-catching make
up everywhere except on your nose: 
a see-through glimmer of color on your 
lids; shiny, wet-look lips; gleamy cheek
bones; a triangle of light on your fore
head ; a tiny sunbeam on your chin and 
at the tips of your ears.

The idea is to look as artlessly natural 
and unmade-up as your own children 
by artfully adding highlights. The old

idea that makeup is “artificial" is as 
dead as the beehive. Naked, nude, see- 
through are the clue words.

A side benefit of translucent makeup, 
as if the sinful flattery weren’t enough, 
is that it is much easier to put on, harder 
to goof with. You know how often you 
have been warned to watch that line of 
demarcation near the ears and throat 
when you apply opaque makeup. Trans
lucent makeup because it is so whisper- 
soft eliminates the hazards. You must, 
of course, blend at the edges, but the 
blending is easier and quicker. Similarly, 
translucent eye shadow, blusher and 
highlighter are much more foolproof, too, 
because a touch more or less of light 
can’t do anything but good, whereas a 
tiny bit of misplaced opaque makeup 
can be conspicuous.

Translucent cosmetics arc available in

Christmas is a time of shimmering lights, 
tinsel and holiday warmth. You enter
tain more, and more elaborately, so the 
way you look is especially important. 
What you need is translucent makeup to 
give you a special glow—in a hurry.

You see the luminous glow on pretty 
Jo Ann Bullcr’s skin and on the infant 
skin of the Buller twins, Valerie and 
Pierce. The twins are two months old. 
Their mother is thirty-one. Yet all three 
complexions show a kindred dewy fresh
ness—the quality of capturing and re
flecting light. Young skin reflects light, 
but the way to add that quality to your 
own skin is with translucent makeup.

Mrs. Carter Buller, the wife of a 
lawyer, is an active homemaker and an 
active member of her community, Soci
ety Hill, Philadelphia. Pennsylvania. 
(More on the people and the urban re
newal story of Society Hill, on page 58.) 
Jo Ann’s makeup was designed for her

all sorts of forms—liquids, creams, and 
even little (continued on page 24)

At her haarthside, Jo Ann 
Buller proudly shows 

off her two-month- 
old twins, Valerie (in pink) 

and Pierce (in blue)— 
and her luminous face.

Susan Wood
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The healer:
guaranteed to help heal the 
worst diy skin in 8 days 
or your mon^The worst dry skin. "
Whether it’s on hands, elbows, knees, ankles or heels.
We couldn’t print that guarantee if this product 
didn’t live up to it

<U3 Md S2.00: both with diipenwr. Product of the Jer(rm Stem Can L«boratoriat.



The Vulcain.It lets, you breathe 
a lot easier.Any diving watch can tell you the time.
This is the one that signals you when to start surfacing.

It has an underwater alarm mechanism that 
acts as an acoustical reminder. Rotating, luminous 
dial. Decompression tables.
Pressure-proof even at a depth of 975 feet.

Vulcain Cricket Nautical.
It s a comforting voice from the deep.

The

Vulgain watches for men and women priced from $29,95 to $300; digital hour-minute-sccond dials, automatic day-dale calendars, 
chronographs with tachometers and telemeters. The technicians’and sportsmen’s Swiss watchmaker since 1858. At fine stores.
For illustrated brochure and name of nearest authorized dealer, wriie Vulcain Watch Co. of North America, 352 Park Ave. South, N.’V.



Good Housekeeping’s Famous Green Tree Picture

Make this beautiful needlework picture with one simple embroidery stitch 
and add this important decorating accessory to your home-

only
Measuring 30 inches by 30 inches, the Green Tree is a 
contemporary needlework classic. It can provide your 
home with the picture needed to go over a mantel or 
buffet. The work’s brush-like strokes of design are 
achieved with one easy embroidery stitch, worked in yarns 
of knitting worsted weight. By piling stitch upon stitch, it 
builds a third dimension. And your own technique will give 
the picture individuality, The picture can be made from a 
kit that includes stamped background fabric, needle and 
yarn, and detailed embroidery instructions. The frame is 
not included in the kit.

Gk>od Housekeeping Bulletin Service 
959 Eighth Avenue, New York, N.Y. 10019

Enclosed is my check (or money order) lor $9.98 for the Green 
Tree embroidery kit.

Name

Street Address

City State
Please allow three to four weeks for delivery.Only $9.98, from the GH Bulletin Service.



THE LUMINOUS FACE
continued from page 20
pots of color. Among the newest and 
easiest are the many sticks and gels. 
Have you tried the stick forms of foun
dation and blusher like Estee Lauder’s 
Transparent Color Stick, Miss Ritz 
Coloring Stick Cheek Color? You swivel 
them up, slick them on. blend fast with 
your fingers—and glow. There are gel 
forms in little tubes—Revlon’s Ultima 
II Transparent Tawny Tints, Transpar
ent Blushing Gels, Yardley’s Cellophane 
Blushes and Max Factor’s Geminesse 
Face Colors. The newest of all is an aero
sol foam spray that you puff on and 
blend—Coty's Sheer Puffery Foam 
Blusher and Foam Foundation.

As for lips and eyes, the mere names 
give you the shimmering image—Lick- 
Stick, Mary Quant; Lip Glace, Fabcrge; 
Lip Sheen, Jaquet: Glimmergloss, Doro
thy Gray. And for lids: Light Catcher by 
Clairol. Lights by Miss Ritz, Lightfocus 
by ZaZa—and so on.

Translucent makeups give you an in
finitely better chance at natural color
ings, too, because it is the see-through 
tint plus your own skin that creates the 
effect. Although you have a spectrum of 
shades to choose from, they fall into two 
general approaches. The great one for 
brunettes, or the woman who stays sun
tanned the year round, is warm and 
earthy with lots of coppers, bronzes, 
terra-cottas and the rich colors of fruit 
ripening against a sunny wall. The other, 
ravishing on the fair-skinned, is cool and 
sea-colored with skin tints in shell pinks 
and roses, opaline lips, greens, blues and 
lavenders for lids.

But I But what if your skin is not 
exactly what you would like it to be? 
What if see-through is the last thing you 
want? Do what realistic beauties have 
always done; Simply cover up what you 
prefer to keep concealed and then add 
the glow. Instead of translucent founda
tion, clioose a more opaque one, then 
add light-catching cheek, lip and lid tints.

The important thing is this: If you 
have been happy with your makeup only 
when you take special care because you 
are going out, but if on most days you 
never have time to put on the face you 
want, translucent and light-reflecting 
makeups offer you, if not instant, at least 
terribly speedy flattery. In a couple of 
minutes you can stroke color over your 
whole face or just in strategic spots, 
gHsten up your lids and lips—and there 
you are. It is the light reflected from the 
planes, angles and curves of yoiir face 
that gives you the fresh, dewy untouched 

I look that kids have.

TO AU.0mEI« OF ANY INAKE OR HNDEL OMEIUmT USES

126 INSTANT LOAD FILM

LIMIT ONE ROLL PER FAMILY
SEND THIS COUPON TO ADDRESS NEAREST YOU:

$1.40
VALUE FREE!

3I ACE FILM CLUB. Dept. AH-12,
P.O. Box 1191. Long Island City. N.V. 11101 
P.O. Box 37, Orlando, Florida 32802 
P.O. Box 5351. Cleveland, Ohio 44101 
P.O. Box 1708, Denver. Colorado 80201

Please send me one 126 instant load cartridge of Color 
Film. I have enclosed 2S4 to cover postage ar>d handling. 3

I

(please print)namT

3ADDRESS

ZIPSTATE.CITY
$1.40
VALUEFREEl

Ladies ^ Gen^mm. Story & Clark present 
The White Plastic Irresistible,

It’s the Play button on the cassette tape recorder built into our new 
organs. You can record yourself, accompany yourself, or play along 
with a big name band. But most important, you can play the special 
tape recorded music course which comes with the organs. Which 
has you mastering organ in five minutes. Which, (fair warning) makes 
our Story & Clark organs irresistible.

ENDStory & Clark Organs
7373 North Cicero Avenue. Lincolnwood. 111. 60646
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This is new Soft & Dri, 
the non-sting anti-perspirant.

GILLETTE

There's an anti-perspirant 
that doesn't hurt. That doesn't sting.

Even if you use it right after 
shaving.

New Soft & Dri from Gillette. 
Soft & Dri doesn't hove 

-.to sting to keep you fresh and^‘STlNCANTI-PERSPIf^ dry-super dry.
So you can use It every day, 

6V0n sftcr snsvi^s even offer shaving.
Instead of feeling hurt— 

you'll just feel beautiful.
Soft & Dri from Gillette.

It won’t hurt 
to try it.

■ jf.



THE
MAGIC
□F
MAKING TOYS
By Nancy C. Gray

At the controls of his
homegrown flying
machine. Michael
Stevenson scans the
skies before take off.
Builder of this jaunty
little plywood craft is
his father, Peter, the
man in the background
adjusting the wind
sock. This original
Stevenson design not
only flies make*believe
flights, it’s a seesaw
too. The wing is a
teeter board. Cost of
materials is about $20.

Directions for building this tee
ter-totter plane )re on page 32.♦



Michael Stevenson flies his own plane. He sails his own boat and races his own little silver Peugeot. He's the 
Red Baron, Thor Heyerdahl and Briggs Cunningham packed in one rollicking three-foot-high frame. Michael is 
four. And the plane, the boat and the silver Peugeot are toys, made by a tall, gentle young man who has what 
Michael's mother describes as "a fantastic gift for being a father. He sees the world through Mike’s eyes." His 
name: Peter Stevenson; his view of himself; "just a grown man who still plays." The Stevensons—Peter, wife 
Susan and Michael—share a vintage house they’ve remodeled in the beachside community of Del Mar, Cali
fornia. Here, In the backyard, on the deck, in the carport—wherever he can find a corner to work—the 28-year-old 
craftsman designs and builds his enchanted playthings. Usingoniyasaber saw. a %-inch drill ("not essential") 

and a few simple hand tools, he turns out workable, go-able wooden designs. Mike’s toys range 
^ from an old gypsy wagon to a stable of racers: Bugatti, Maseratl, Mercedes and Cunning- 
^ ham, complete with their own pit stop. Somewhere between, there are trucks, trains, 

a steamroller, a castle, even a wheelbarrow inspired by a picture in (continued)
Christa

.X.



MAKING TOYS continued
A bonus of this two-in-one theater: it folds up flat when the show is over. Directions are on page 30.

One quick flip 
converts the ingenious 

theater from a playhouse 
for puppets to a stage 

for marionettes >

-----c?—'Otct

0)S:

|o»f

9(Pp

for marionettesfor hand puppets

To build this original design you will need: one 4x8' panel of 
W plywood; three mop handles to hold curtains and scenery; a 
saber saw or the equivalent; a hand drill, if you have it; screws, 
hinges, curtain fabric and paint. Materials cost approximately $10.

they keep up your interest”) that he is 
in the process of writing a book on the 
subject, giving plans for designs and 
passing on pointers from his own long 
experience. Here are a few samples:

Never look at another toy to get your 
design. Look at a picture or look at the 
real thing—a road grader, a gasoline 
truck, whatever. Sketch it roughly, then 
eliminate all but the most essential in
gredients. (Peter calls this “editing 
down.”) The important thing is to cap
ture the concept and mood of the object 
without confining a child’s imagination.

Play around with the size. The size of 
a child or his hands are good guides. But 
stay away from a tape measure. Thest 
are traps that keep things to rounc 
inches, rule out the extra ^ inch that 
gives life to the toy.

Kids don’t care about finish. TheyT 
play with a toy as much before it’s 
sanded and painted as after. We’re tht 
only ones who worry about that.

Above all, he cautions, don’t take it 
too seriously. The minute a toy is wor 
shipped, it’s no longer a plaything

just like the gypsy wagon. Once it held 
toys, now it lugs treasures on Mike’s 
round of adventures. The big yellow 
teeter-totter airplane shown on page 27 
is versatile too. One moment it’s fantasy 
stunt-diving, the next it swoops down 
close to earth while the pilot takes make- 
believe photos. Or. if two friends happen 
by, they can rock on its wings for a hair- 
raising ride.

Half the fun of his toy-making lies in 
much improvising. A little steam engine 
being bom as we watched had a rolling 
pin for a boiler, with the handle as stack.

“The main thing that hampers me is 
not a lack of tools, but a lack of junk. I 
dream of the day when I have a pile I 
can turn to for all the little screws and 
bolts and parts that I need.”

What started the man on this hobby? 
It goes back to his boyhood. When he 
was Mike’s age, an older brother, Bill, 
used to make toys for him. “Bill taught 
me design. Then when I was old enough. 
I built my own. And now, I’m back at it 
for Michael.” But the big reason; “It’s 
fun!” It is so much fun (“Toys go so fast

Winnie-the-Pooh. Just toss off an 
idea (Mike keeps them coming, so does 
his mother) and Peter runs with the 
challenge. His imaginative hands recent
ly created a four-sided dollhouse with a 
back you can open so every room is ex
posed. “It always bothered Susan when 
she was small that she couldn't have 
one with a real back on it. The other 
morning she woke up with the answer.” 
This is the property now of a six-year- 
old lady who was lost in its magic when 
we looked in on the group.

Peter Stevenson’s homcmades have 
three things in common: a slight crudity 
of design (“I’m not an artist,” he points 
out, “and anyway, perfection isn’t the 
point”), a near-indestructibility and a 
charming, whimsical spirit that leaves 
room for pretending. This chance to pre
tend is something he finds missing from 
many of today’s mass-produced play
things. “They’re so realistic, they can’t 
be anything but just what they arc. 
That’s it. Period.”

Homcmades, on the other hand, can 
change, grow and mellow with time—

28
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MAKING TOYS continued
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Entire theater comes from a single 4x8' plywood panel.
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product.

Exclusively at your

Marie all pieces on plywood as diagrammed. Cut stage 
opening. Then, using a hole saw attachment for the hand 
drill (or a coping saw), drill out the 2j<t' holes as shown.

Cut out the clown’s heads, scroll trim for stage and re
movable top. Sand all edges. To cut fringe along lower 
edge of top, drill a scries of } ■>" holes (see pattern) about 
an inch from edge. Saw fringe notches to meet these holes.

From leftover plywood, cut two flat ovals each 5' long 
as mounting brackets for theater top. Set each bracket out 
from surface with a scrap of plywood. Bottom edge of 
scrap must be 2' above top edge of front of theater. Screw 
each bracket through scrap and the backside of the top 6’ 
in from lower corners and 3" above edge. (They will pro
trude 2* below edge.) When top is slipped over the theater 
front, the brackets will hold it firmly in place.

Paint all parts and attach trim with short brads and a 
little white glue. Add hinges where sides butt front. Cut 
and hem curtains and backdrop. Insert mop handles and 

i hang in place. Extra pole can hold painted scenery.

aU- lister4HU

ladiu « « «

• »

Store..
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or the love of Mike, make 
our patio doors have PPG sureSafety Glass.

Look for the name PPG Hercutite* K 
Safety Glass on your patio doors or those 
that you intend to buy. They will take 
most wallops that shatter ordinary glass 
into large dangerous pieces as shown 
above. If PPG HerculiteK ever does break, 
it simply crumbles into small granular 
fragments. Those tong jagged edges will 
never threaten your child.

That's just one reason why today most 
patio-door manufacturers use tempered 
safety glass.

Sure, you can still own patio doors 
without safety glass. But, for the love of 
Mike, v/hy? Buy where you see the red, 

white and blue shield of safety 
or the name PPG HercuUte K.

It's your extra assurance that we think 
Mike's worth the few dollars more, too.

PPG Industries, One Gateway Center, 
Pittsburgh, Pa. 15222.
PPG is Chemicals. Minerals,
Fiber Glass, Paints and Glass. So far.

INDUSTRIES



To make the teeter-totter airplane for small, barnstorming friends, you need the following materials:
on« 4x8' sheet of %" exterior plywood 
one 2'xl2", ten feet long (the wing) 
four 8' redwood slots 
scrap lumber for lending gear, tail skid 
one 2'x4”, cut 13” long for seat brace 
two 12” or 14” tricycle wheels with cotter pins 
saber saw or equivalent 
one 27” iron rod for axle 
2 pieces wire mesh, 6x7" 
necessary hardware and glue
riir£w[NG£irrrpAirHiNGEs k-lo"

1 PAIR 
HINGES

MAKING TOYS continued

I
j

m-2x3 11
11

ir2T IRON 
ROD AXLE [

BOLT WING TO THIS 2x4 
WHICH IS MOUNTED BETWEEN 
FUSEUGE SIDES BELOW SEAT

^ !•—10" 

PLYWOOD
On the right: plans for 2x4 i_SJlanding gear, which

2x3doubles as base of seesaw
TAIL-SKID

I

■----------------- --------yr ----5--------------------All pattern pieces fit on one plywood panel except landing gear and tail skid which use scrap lumber. See plans at right, above.

lower fuselage so wing fits into cutouts. 
Bolt through the 2x4'. Run three screws 
through rear bulkhead into wing front, 
but for easy disassembling, don’t glue. 
Drill holes in axle ends for cotter pins. 
Anchor axle in groove. Secure wheels 
with cotter pins.

Glue, then nail, slats on fuselage and 
behind seat, starting at top center slat 
in each and working out. Screw grill 
fronts to front bulkhead, sandwiching 
wire mesh in opening between pieces. 
Drill bolt-hole in center of propeller and 
wooden spinner. Fasten with locknut.

Round all edges and sand. Stain prop 
slats, horizontal tail, dashboard. To 
paint dials, spray flat black through 
open soup can.

with bolts. Above wing cutout, insert 
a 13' length of 2x4' between fuselage 
sides below seat. Glue and screw securely.

Drill and bolt tail skid in place flush 
with top and centered. Use scraps to 
support. Cut tail slot. Insert rudder; glue 
and screw in place. Set tail on fuselage. 
Glue and screw.

Prom scraps, cut landing gear as dia
grammed. Attach sides with hinges or 
long screws on inside of angles.

Mark and cut axle carrier (2x3' board, 
20^' long, tapered to fit). On bottom 
side, cut groove for axle. Mount two 
heavy hinges on each side of landing gear 
along pivot point; then attach loose half 
to underwing. (See sketch.)

Set wing ends on flat surface and

Outline parts on plywood as diagram
med. Cut parts and score inside surface 
of fuselage sides with vertical lines 
deep, every 2 inches from seat back to 
tail. This allows wood to bend easily.

On one fuselage side, mark position 
of seat back, bottom, bulkheads and 
dashboard. Align both fuselage sides and 
guided by marked line, drill screw 
holes every 5 inches. Counter-sink all 
screws on outside surface. Drill hole for 
bolts to clamp tail together.

With white glue and flathead screws, 
attach bulkheads to inside of first fuse
lage. Glue and screw assembled seat back 
and dashboard to the bottom at angle 
shown. Secure other fuselage to seat, 
then to bulkheads. Draw tail together END
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Saving'liopelesr 
Iws has made 
<ndeeXK

cNol with women

Women have taken Tide XK to their hearts. 
But not for sentimental reasons. Because 
Tide XK with XKenzymes gets rid of creamed 
spinach, chocolate pudding—the "hopeless” 
stains and dirt. Number one isn’t just a num
ber. It's a whole new way of getting clothes 
clean.

%ielvmat(w packs J'fo.l
...in every new automatic washer. Besides 
18-pound capacity, 5-way agitation. 3-step 
rinsing, and adjustable water level, Kelvinator 
gives you Fabric Command. Just push a 
button for the fabric you're washing, and 
Kelvinator sets the temperature, speed, 
time and cycle for you automatically!

L Tide has agreed with washer makers 
L to supply Tide XK samples packed 
I by them and to feature their washers 
I in Tide XK advertising.

I The makers of 25 leading washers pack 
I Tide XK in every top-loading automatic.



A woman’s world of

Weightlessness...
right here on earth!

A Slend«r, More Attractive 
Figure-Yours To Have And Keep 
As A Charter Member Of The

Ladies’
Home

Journal

scientifically-designed weight-reduction program so successful 
it GUARANTEES...a shapelier New You....or your three months' trial is free!

Rewards come fast — and steadily!
You'll thrill as you see your propwss!

What could be more ex
citing than the physical 
evidence that you are 
losing unsightly extra 
pounds and inches — that 
you’ve found a Diet 
Club that really works for yout The extra 
"bonus” is knowing >t>u’ve also learned how 
to keep your figure more trim and attractive — 
permanently!
Unlike other weight-reduction plans our Club 
comes to you every week to ten days — with 
fresh, inspiring ideas you can use at once. No 
need for you to bus, drive, or commute to a club 
meeting — no need to expose your **problem” 
to others in a kind of public confessional. You 
diet in private — with our help — and your 
dedication.
You'll see the happy results as you chart your 
progress each day — start "taking in” instead 
of having to “let out” your clothes — look better, 
feel better, and at the same time, take a big, 
positive step away from tlie cbronic diseases 
associated with overweight!

The Ladies’ Home Journal
Diet Oub GUARANTEE...

You must be successful in attaining your Per
manent Ideal Weight Goal, and a more attrac
tive and more slender figure. Your total mem
bership costs will be refunded in full, promptly, 
if this fdiysicia n-approved, weight-reduction 
plan doesn't work for you!
Please complete the Confidential Application 
Business Reply Card. Seal, and mail it,TODAY.

The single purpose behind tibe Ladles’ Home to analyze your personal data in detail, well 
Journal Diet Club is to help you achieve — send you: 
and keep — the lovely figure you want so 
desperately. Now that tbe Club is workmg 
successfully for thousands of first-year Charter 
Members, it can also work for YOU!

No leaps and bounds — No crash diets — No 
miracles. Ours is a safe, realistic plan that 
guoraniees to help you reduce sciemificaily — 
but definitely! We’re honest enough to tell you 
from the start that your help is essential, too.
But once you see extra pounds and inches dis
appear. and a shapelier “New You” emerges, 
you'll know that your effort has paid otl . .. 
beautifully!

• Your OfiBcial Membership Card and your 
Ideal Weight Goal, which is scientifically 
determined for YOU by your sex, age, weight 
history, your body build, and your life style.

• A Diet Club Plan including your Personal 
Menu Planner that gives you your choice of 
5 varied nutritional food lists. You select the 
foods you want from each list, every day! 
And we’fi explain how to mix and match, so 
that you can always dine with your family, 
and make every meal more interesting and 
appetizing.

• Your personal Diet Progi'ess Chart — a twice- 
a-day record of your weight-reduction prog
ress. (Tip! *rhe first 3 months, as you achieve 
your primary objective, are vital! You con
tinue the chart an entire year to make sure 
you keep your figure and weight as you 
like them, or even lose a few more pounds.)

• The Club Newsletter and Magazine — your 
constant de-line with fresh, inspiring, new 
ideas and helpful pointers that can make 
such a big difference your appearance 
and your frame of mind! A better way to 
organize your refrigerator . .. what to do 
about cocktails . . . eating out. . . the right 
clothes and colors to wear. . . easy and im
portant exercises. Dozens of problem-solvers 
in every issue! Your Newsletter wiD arrive 
each week except when the Club’s very 
popular Magazine is mailed to you. Both are 
chatty, informal and fun to read — but 
seriously dedicated to making it pleasant for 
you to slim do>vn, and stay that way!

The Club is set up to give 
sach member personal attantion

Doctors, nutritionists, home economists and 
psychiatrists are permanently oa staff to guide 
you every step of the way. Well determine 
your Ideal Weight Coal and send you a menu 
planner designed for your type. You’ll make 
better progress because our approach is custom- 
tailored. What makes things so nice — and 
your food so varied and appealing is that the 
Ladies' Home Journal food editors ore con
stantly creating special recipes and menus for 
you. Any Diet Club that encourages you to 
enjoy Crab or Tuna Louis . .. Orange Custard 
Mousse . .. Sukiyaki and the like can’t be all 
that difficult, can it?

Here's how to get started, 
and what you'll receive

Approximately two weeks after we receive 
your Confidential Application (the card at 
right), which will give us the time we’ll need

DM Dub. a.O. Bex S07. QsrUwi CHy. New Yerfc IISM.tf Application Business Reply Card Is missing, we'll send you one by return meil. Write todies’ Home Journal
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A Wonderful Collector’s Item for Only $3.98

Our $4.40 Baby Carriage
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SEARS ROEBUCK 1902 CATALOG
America at the turn of

, the CENTURY. When penny 
candy was king.. .when knickers were 
a boy's best friend and when a 
woman showed ankles, maybe. En
joy all the nostalgia of a young, still 
largely rural America in this remark
able, and amusing book. Published in 

Spring of 1902, this Sears Roe- 
c catalog mirrors the dreams and

drophead sewing machine guaran
teed for 20 years and priced at only 
$10.45...a solid oak home organ for 
only $22 ... and high button leather 
shoes only $1.98! All are beautifully 
illustrated with fine steel engraving i— 
of the period.

This great book is over 700 pages, * **• '<*'• i^sth st.. Miami, Fia. 3ms4
a large Sli" x 10/s" (the actual size of I
the 1902 catalog) and has more than | so# for postage and handling. I understand 
40,000 items, carefully illustrated and l return item^wlthm lo'dayV’for^V prompt 

fully described. It’s really a joy to ; -'j^«’n.piet^_re^Encio*.d is check
read, with a lesson in thrift and true 
American thinking for every member I Nam* 

of the family ... nostalgia for the | 
older, an education for the young. It’s 
a wonderful book, a wonaerful gift, 
and at $3.98, a lot more for the mone)' 
than you can find today. Only 1 print
ing—the supply is really limited. Or
der today. It’s worth it!

FULL COLOR 
LAMINATED 

COVER

-MAiLIO-DAY NO RISK COUPON- nANTIQUES PRESS, ^

the
buck
needs of Americans at a time when
life was far less complex...much more 
fun, and cost far less!

Buggies were the rage. The 1906 
Pure Food and Drug Act was four 
years away and you could still get a 
Sure Cure for Tobacco Habit... Dr. 
Rose’s Arsenic Complexion Wafers 
and a ^^'hite Ribbon Secret Liquor 
Cure. And prices were something 
else again ... Toothbrushes 3if... a

I

Address.
I

City.I
I State.
, □ SAVE $1. S«nd only $7.96 for 2 catalogs. 
I we pay the postage. Extra catalog makes 

a wonaerful gift.

Zip.

______ I
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Jules Jurgensen.
72583H800 reasons 

it should he your 
next watch.

A lotof watches tell the lime (for awhile.) But they don’t tell the truth.
And the truth is that unless a timepiece is made like a Jules Jurgensen, 

it’s not really made to last.
We’ve been makers of fine watches and chronometers since 17 tO.

Our Swiss artisans would rather turn in their eyepieces than turn out 
a movement without jeweled bearings.

Every part is triple-checked before it go<‘s into the case.
And double-checked after it’s in.

Wc spend a lot of time with our watches. So you can spend a lot of time
with them.

Thai’s all we’ve been thinking about for 240 years.
Which, as we time it, comes to seven billion, two hundred and
fi fty eight million, two hundred and four thousand and eight hundred seconds.

Opposite, a Jules Jiirgensen day-date automatic, the Rivoli. 17 jewels,
18 karat gold, alligator strap. About S325.

This page, a Jules Jiirgensen Florentine bracelet, the Shari. 14 karat gold 
with 17 jewel movement. About S350.

See the Jules Jiirgensen collection of men’s and ladies’ watches from 
S80 to $10,000 at fine stores everywhere.

Write for an illustrated brochure and name of your nearest authorized 
dealer to: Jules Jiirgensen Corp., 352 Park Avenue South, New York.



\ou*ll find.IAQl KT Jhc center 
of uttraction at these fine stores:

By Eleanor Marlowe
MAINE
PORTLAND-Port*ogi.

, Mllchall & Braufi

ARIZONA
NOOALES-Caoln'a 
PHO EN1X - 0 lamentf'a 
TUCSON-iacemaiTHE WORLD’S GREATEST 

COOKERY BOOK
((

MABBACMUSCTTB
ANC.VCR-Coamalk

Btudte
BOSTON-Jor^ MaraA 

R. H. Staama 
BROCKTON-LaenanTa cf 

Brockton
rau. RIVCR-EBsar-s 
LAWRCNCC-

CALIFORNU
ALHAMBRA-} )

J. W HoWnaon 
ANAHCIM-J. W. Robtnton 
BEVCRLV HILLS-

J. W RoMrnen
I. MaBnM

CARUCL-I. MaBoai
A. B. SutttaHand 

LOWCLL-A. C. Pollard
EL CERRITO-H. C. Capwall 
EBCONOIOO-Palata da 

Coaatat>«ua
OLENOALE- ALEXANORIA-QIanwaar

MtCHIOAN
FLINT—Smltti'Brldgman Cc,

j. W. Roblnaon 
HAVWARD-H. C. Capwall 
HOLLTVdOOD-

J. W. Robioaon 
INDIO-Tha Clomaalina 
LA JOLLA—Naflar'a Haoiarty 
LAKEWOOD-Bulloch'a 
LOS ANGELES—

MINNESOTA
MINNEAROLIS-or any other tiine-honored English dish 

—will find out for themselves.
Mrs. Beeton set out to put the record 

straight, and the first edition of her 
cookbook has just been republished here, 
in facsimile, by Farrar, Straus & Giroux 
at $12.50. The book should go a long 
way toward restoring faith in the basic 
excellence of English cookery—and also 
polish up the reputation of the cook who 
believed so strongly in it. It was neces
sary to go back to the original to find out 
where English cooking and Mrs Beeton 
were really at. Repeated revisions of the 
book over the years have made it hard 
for even the British to form a clear image 
of the author. They usually imagine her 
as an elderly, straight-laced woman in 
black, with an extravagant hand in the 
kitchen. Actually she was an attractive 
young housewife, the mother of four 
children, who died in childbirth in 1865 
when she was only 28, four years after 
her cookbook was published.

She was married to Samuel O- Beeton, 
the publisher of the Engh'shivoman’s 
Domestic Magazine. Mrs. Beeton had 
an important role in the publication. 
She wrote household notes and recipes 
for it and Beeton's Book of House
hold Management was originally pub
lished as supplements to the magazine.

Far from being extravagant in the 
kitchen, Isabella Beeton was determined 
to write an economical and practical 
cookbook, and in the first five editions, 
which were under her personal editor
ship, she certainly succeeded. In her 
recipes she considered economy of fuel 
as well as of ingredients. Pointless dec
oration of food she dismissed with curt 
asides. “In marketing,” she said firmly, 
"the best articles are the cheapest."

The notion of extravagance comes from 
the late Victorian and Edwardian edi
tions in which her own recipes were 
thrown out for more elaborate and ex
pensive ones, leaving the thrifty Isabella 
with the undeserved reputation of a cook 
who begins every other recipe with 
"Take a dozen eggs. . . .”

By the thirties there was little left 
of Mrs. Beeton in the cookbooks that 
bore her name, (continued on page 44)

TIm Dayton Cll. 
Donatdaon'sJ, W. Robmun 

MapmI VIEW-
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I. C. F. Massey Cs.RhodesMOUNTAIN 
NEWPORT BEACH-

J. W. Robinson 
OAKLANO-I. Magnln 

M. C. Cspaill 
FALO ALTD-I. Msanin 
PANORAMA CITV-

J. W. Robinson

MItBOURI
KANSAS CITT-Moey's 
ST LOUIS-F—low BsN 
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Ptwnnacy
SAN DIEGO-NsRor'i H 
SAN FRANCISCO—

I. Macnin
Mr
—Ciystal

NEVADA
RENO-Qray.Ralds
NEW HAMPSHIRE 
MANCHEBTCR-Laavm't
NEW JERSEYlirty CHERRY HILL-

StrawbrldasA
aethler

ELIZABETH-R. J. GoartM 
PERTH AMBOY-Aos DfUC 
PLAINFIELD—R. J. Ooarfea 
WEST ORANGE—

SAN JOSE-M
Val

SAN MATEO
Senf»BiMARA-
J, W. ReUnson 
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TORRANCE-I. Macnin 
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VISALIA-South Court 
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H. C. Capwfll

SANTA ArtKM CanstsUa
NEW TORN 
BABYLON-A. A S. 
BROOKLVN-

Abraham A Btrsui
BUFFALO-

Adam, Haldrum 
A Andarun 

A—Cadman's 
sways

‘Tt has been said Qj 
that English cook- g 
ery is, nationally 
speaking, far from 
the best in the world.
More than this, we have been frequently 
told by brilliant foreign writers, half 
philosophers, half chefs, that we are the
worst cooks on the face of the earth---- ”
So wrote Isabella Beeton in 1861, in the 
first edition of Seeton’s Book o/ifouse- 
hold Management, and it is true that 
English cooking has always struggled 
against unwarranted Insults.

But once a year, at least, it comes in
to its own. At Christmastime the groan
ing board becomes fashionable, and the 
heavier laden the better. Even the 
F^-ench. who mock at their neighbors’ 
diet of stodgy suet puddings for 11 
months of the year, suddenly discover 
the joys of plum pudding and mince 
pies. Mulled claret, hot and heavily 
spiced, is pronounced delicious. The 
Christmas goose, stuffed with sage and 
onions, roast pork with apple sauce, 
Brussels sprouts and mashed turnips 
are all respectfully prepared according 
to the traditional English recipes.

All this is balm to the injured feelings 
of English cooks, who have been suf
fering at the hands of the French ever 
since 1066. when William the Conqueror 
ruthlessly imported his cooks and 
groceries from France, rather than face 
the rigors of Saxon cooking. But 
English cooking can be really good, as 
those who follow Mrs. Beeton’s recipe 
for plum pudding—or damson cheese

CMAPPAOU 
OUNKIRK- 
ELMIRA-ElmWs Drue 
W. ELMIRA-W, Elmirs 

DruE Company 
GARDEN CITY-A. A 8. 
HEMPSTEAD-A. A S. 
HUNTINGTON-A. A S. 
LONG ISLANO- 

Abrsha
NEW YORK errv- 

Bsst AC«. 
NIAGARA FALLS-

Maek Fashions 
OLEAN—F. R. BrMhars 
POUQHKEEPSIE-

LuckayPIMt
ACo

ROCHE5TER-

COLOftAOO 
COLORADO SPRINGS- 

May OAF 
DENVER-MsyDAF 
CONHECTtCUT 
BRISTOL—Haitod's 
DANBURV-Marrirs 
HARTFORD-0. Foa
FLORIDA
BRAOENTON-McmtcBcnary

Rdbartt
CLEARWATER—Martins

Manacamant Corp.
. LAUDERDALE-Brllts

R. MVERS-Goia Carrlaea 
. PIERCE-Anthonys 
QAINEtVILLC-Wllaena 

JACKSONVIUE-
Hay Cohan 

JUPITER-Salon Da 
Sanchaz

KEY BISCATNE—L'EISBanM 
Hauta CoinuPS 

LANDLAKE-Martins
ManaaamM Corp. 

NAPLES-Janninps 
SARASOTA-Monteemary 

Robarts
TAMPA-Orsnp Falhlon Baauly

Salon A Martins 
Mansparnant Corp, 

TARPON SPRINGS-MartIns 
Manipamanl Corp, 

WEST PALM BEACH- 
Anthony's

A Straus

FT

McCurRy A Co. 
SMITNMAVEN-A. A S.
UTICA-Boaton Stors
NORTH CAROUNA 
OUNN-Bullar A Carroli 
GREENSBORO-

Mayor Bros.
OHIO
CINCINHATI-Shllllto'a
CLEVELAND-Hipbaa'a
COLUMPUB-Uazarus
ELVRIA-HIpbaa'a
MANBFieLD-Luarvs
WASHINGTON COURT

HOUSE-Marttia 
WaaMnptiw Shop

ORESON
BEND—BrarWis 
MEDFORD-WalnacoR's 
PORTLAND-

GEOROIA
SAVANNAH-Lawy’a oT 

Savannah
Malar A Frarrh 

SALEM-Molar A Frank
IDAHO
BOISE-Bon Marchp

PENNSYLVANIA
NORRISTOWN-

McDivltt-a
UNIONTOWN-Madlar'l 
RHODE ISLAND 
PROVIOCNCE-

Shapard Co,
SOUTH DAKOTA 
RAPID CITY-Lahr Drug 
TENNESSEE 
NABHVILLE-Caln.SWan

ILLINOIS
BLOOMINCTDN-Blasl'f 
CAIRO-KI 
CALUMET

Ry Joan Shoppo 
CITY-Marshsll 

FWd Co.
CMICAQO-Caraon, PIrla, Scot 

Marshall Field Co. 
Chaa. A. Stovana 

OANVILL£-Matt Bros, 
EVERGREEN PARK-

Carsen. Plrta. ScoN 
LOMBARO-Caraen. PirN, 

Soon
OAKBROOK-Marshall 

Field Co.
OAK PARK-Wm. Y. GUmoro 
PEORIA-P. A. Barpnar 
PERU—Shmnick'a 
QUINCY-Carson. PMa,

Scon
ROCK ISLAND-McCabaa 
SKOKIC-Harshall FMd Co. 
SPRINQFIELD-S- A. Barker

TEXAS
CORPUS CHRISn- 

Lamar Park
DALLAS-Sat«ar.Harrla 
EL PASO—Tha Popular 
FORTWORTH-

W. C. Strlpllnp Co.
HENDCRSON-Pon-Ray 
HOUSTON-Joaka's 
KERRVELLE-Loulaa Shoppe

INDIANA
ANOERSON-H. P. Waamma 
BLOOMINQTON-

H. P. Waaaona
GAINESVILLE-H. P. Waaaont 
INOIANAPOLIS-

H P. Waoaorra 
KOKOMO-H. P. Waaaona 
MUNCIE-CoUaplanna Shops
IOWA
CEDAR RAPIDS—Craomar*! 
DCS MOINES-Yeunkor 

Proa.
IOWA CITY-MotfaDrup

UTAH
OGDEN-Z.C.M.I. Salon 
SALT LAKECITY-

ZC.M.I. Salons
VIRGINIA
McLCAN-Frank R. Jatlaff 
WASHINGTON 
SEATTLE-Frodarick S 

Nalaon
SPOKANE-The Croacenl 
TACOMA-Rhodes 
WALLA WALLA-Book Nook 
WEST VIRGINIA 
BLUEFIELO-Thomlon-a 
CLARK SB U RG - Marear'a 

Orup
WASHINGTON. O.C.
Frank R Jalsff

KANSAS
WICHITA-Maoy't.Innaa
LOUISIANA 
NEW ORLCANS-

Oua Mayor Co.. Ltd.

If not avollaPIo, order tram JAQUET 
3 Wen S7th St.. New York. H.Y 10919
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Prelude means before • • •

(Before anything you want!)

Ug »»«».•■•
M.S

1 Oz. Batk and Body Perfu 58.00, Eau de Parf Spray Mist 55.00, Perfumed Batk Powder 55.00. 
stores- Jaquet Inc., 3 West 57tk Street, New York, N.Y. 10019.

me umAt fine



AN AMAZING VALUE FOR ONLY $4.98

GIANT 19x25" SAMPLER
Designed to look like the rare embroidered maps found in museums and private collections.

STATE FLOWERS TO EMBROIDER
- mail no>risk coupon today i ~ ~ n

This exquisitely beautiful giant State Flower Map will be a 
treasured heirloom in your home. It's impossible for you 
to get the full effect of these spectacular flower decorations 

from the small illustrations here. Only when you mount this 
on the wall of your own home can you fully appreciate its 
color, impact, and charm. We are proud and honored to 
have the opportunity of making this magnificent offer to you. 
The stamped 100 — percent — fine, white linen is exquisite; 
the delicate embroidery is composed of simple stitches. An 
easy-to-follow chart is accompanied by clear instructions, all 
necessary embroidery thread and a color guide. Handsome 
moss-green frame is highlighted with a gold-leaf molding. 
Show pride in your State and the flower that represents it. 

OFFER WILL NOT BE REPEATED THIS SEASON
We urge you to order this striking State Flower Map now, 
while the supply lasts. We will send you one for just $4.98 
plus 25$ postage. You will be delighted by the color and 
beauty it will add to your home. This is your only chance to 
order. Be sure to fill out coupon and mail it today.

AMERICAN HOME, o.pt. iasi
4500 N.W. 13Sth St.. Miami. Fla. 33054
Please send me the Giant State Flower Map for 
only $4.98 plus 25S postage. I understand that 
if I'm not completely satisfied, I may return it 
within 10 days for a complete and prompt re
fund. Enclosed is check or m.o. for $---------!

___ D7786 State Flower Maps $4.98
___ D7787 State Flower Frames $9.98

(Add 25* post. & handling each)

NAME

ADDRESS.

ZIP______ -STATECITY___
□ SAVC Order 2 State Flower Maps for only 
$9.96 (You save Postage). Extra Map makes 
a perfe^ gift!

L



oJ0]H[]!iiriirY CU^SSS and 
TMMM¥ WYMIBTTS:

extra
bonus album

lulint. HV17vso«‘.' •LitUe 
H.itl'k* WByTheTjme 
Oreen »«* ’

kW **« •*'•

Top

40 All-Time Great Hits on Tbp

4 Deluxe Stereo Records
decitle to

and If you decide to keep 
tl>e set, it's yours for onlyYOURS TO ENJOY 

FOR 10 DAYS FREE
MAIL COUPON FOR FREE AUDITION TODAY!

MONTH
UflUl th» total cost o{ S12.S5 
plus malUnt and handling Is paid.

, COLUMBIA MUSICAL TREASURIES i Tarra Houto, Indiana 4780B
I Please rush me my copy of Ihe deluxe 4-record ■ 
• stereo set. THE KING AND QUEEN. If I am not I I completely satisftcd for any reason whatsoever, 1 
I may return the set within 10 days and owe abso*
' luiely noihlnf. If I decide lo keep It, it's mine for I I only $4.50 a month until the total price of $1Z9S . 

phis mailing and handling it paid. And please include I 
my extra bonus. Top Fop Country, which 1 may 

I have FREE if 1 decide to keep THE KING AND I QUEEN.
I O EXTRA SAVINGS check here and return 

this coupon with payment of $12.95. We will pay 
mailing and handling. If not completely d^ I 
lighted, return set and bonus album within 10 . 
days for full refund. i

I06-9/Z429
I

IrpHEY'vE finally done it! Johnny Cash and 
X Tammy Wynetle have combined all their 
lop hits...all their record-breaking singles... 
into one big roundup of a set. That's right... 
here's the collection you’ve been waiting for 
... here are 40 all-time great hits like Johnny’s 
original recording of “1 Walk The Line" and 
the best-selling "Folsom Prison BluesI’ plus 
“Dont Take Ywr Guns To Town" “The Long 
Black Veil" and "Frankie’s Man, Johnny!’ 

Here’s Tammy’s favorite, "Stand By Your 
Man” and her top-of-the-cham hit “D-I- 
V-O-R-C-Er along with “I Don’t Wanna House!’ “Your Good Girl’s Gonna Go 

and "Take Me To Your World"...all in 
one colossal set. And h’s only available through 
this special offer-you won’t find it in stores 
an^'W^re!

by Tammy and Johnny? And best of all. you 
can play the set’s 4 deluxe stereo records in 
your own home for 10 days FREE. When the 
collection arrives, sit down and listen to 
“Locomotive Man." "The Ballad Of Boot Hill!’ 
and "Happiness Is You"—Johnny at his best. 
And wait till you hear Tammy doing “I Stayed 
Long Enough!’ “Cry’.' and “The Phone Call" 
—you’ll know why she’s called "The Queen!’

After listening, if you can bear to part with 
the set, just return it to us —you’// o^ve abso
lutely nothing. On the other hand, if vou de
cide to keep THE KING AND QUEEN, h’s 
yours for only $4.50 a month until the total 
price of $12.95 plus mailing and handling is 
paid. And Top Pop Country is yours, too, as 
our bonus gift.

So mail the coupon now...you’ve got a 
great set coming...a great bonus album... 
and you’re under no obligation whatsoever!

I I
I

I

II It Naim....................................................................
(fIftM Print) Pint Nairn laitial La*t Nam*

A44rtll....................................................................

I cit».
I Stott
j Nav* A Talophona? (Chodc On*) □ YES ... NO □

j THE KING AND QUEEN

Is not available In stores anywhere.

Ip IB69 CBS DIrtet Marktliai StrvltM

E- II I
I
Iset is called THE KING AND QUEEN 

. ■ . what better name for a collection of hits I
ICOLUMBIA MUSICAL TREASURIES

ITERRE HAUTE, INDIANA 47eOB
CMT-76/rB9



COOKERY BOOK continued from page 40
chicken is followed by a footnote on 
feeding and cooping the chicks, boiled 
fowl with oysters by a brief instruction 
on how to build a fowl house. Sometimes 
the footnotes are poetic rather than ag
ricultural. Boile neck of mutton has a 
45-line addendum, not on building a 
sheep pen, but on “the allusions that 
have been made to sheep by our poets.” 
Five poets are quoted, including Shake
speare—who also provides the footnote 
to a fish called the gurnet or gurnard 
(“seldom bought,” notes Isabella). And 
then, “If I be not ashamed of my sol
diers, I am a souced gurnet,” says Fal- 
staff, which shows (says Isabella) that 
this fish has been long known in England. 
Without Shakespeare, the gurnet might 
not have made it into the Book of 
Household Management.

Isabella Beeton raised the running of 
a household to a superior calling, and 
in doing so she put on record the entire 
lifestyle of the Victorian age. And we 
realize that her basic precept still works 
for us. “The object, then, is not only to 
live, but to live economically, agreeably, 
tastefully and well.”

facsimile of the first edition, it is these 
that make her book so much more than 
just another cookbook.

What makes it so different is the as
tonishing hard work and the personality 
that comes through in every page. Young 
Isabella Beeton was bossy, opinionated 
and fiercely chauvinistic, and her virtues 
sometimes seem like those of a flag- 
waving Victorian governess. However, 
there emerges from the 1112 small-print 
pages of her book a kind, sensible girl 
who was no fool. She treated the running 
of a household as one of the arts, and 
she was highly professional about it. 
“As with the commander of an army, 
or the leader of any enterprise, so it is 
with the mistress of a house. Her spirit 
will be seen through the whole establish
ment.
the whole of her book, and you can’t 
help but admire this lively, no-nonsense 
character.

Not only does she give clear instruc
tions on how to cook and carve any 
given beast, she is apt to launch into a 
dissertation on how to house it, feed it 
and slaughter it. A recipe for potted

And in 1960, to celebrate the centenary 
of the publication of Beeton'a Book 
of Household Management, the 
publishers, with the help of 50 experts, 
finally and completely buried Isabella 
and English cooking under an avalanche 
of information about pressure cookers, 
infrared grills, garbage disposal units, 
deep-freere methods and frozen foods. 
As a final insult to English Isabella, 
even the famous Beefsteak and Kidney 
Pudding recipe was translated as Poud- 
ing de Boeuf et de Rognon\

This 1960 edition, which called itself 
without embarrassment “the world’s 
greatest cookery book,” wasn’t half as 
much fun as the earlier editions: The 
1896 one tells how to revive black lace 
(“wash it in some good beer”) and how 
to get rid of freckles (“mix two ounces 
of tincture of benzoin, one ounce of 
tincture of tolu, one-half drachm of oil 
of rosemary, dilute in water and apply 
the lotion where required”).

Also missing from the centenary edi
tion were Mrs. Beeton's remarks on a 
variety of subjects, many of them not 
related to cooking. Appearing in the

Isabella’s spirit shines through

END

If this is how you start... this is how tofinish
Foam it on, br 

it over the wood. 
you’re done. Coi 
in a choice of six c 
orator wood colo 

The finisf 
Satinlac,*^ a low g 
lacquer that drie 
one hour to a c 
natural finish. 

And the brush? We 
vented one just for you.' 
new Snap-A-Brush,* mad 
foam, is easy to dispose of. 
cleaning up to do: just s 
one brush out and snap 
reftll. Nothing’s easier.

So if you've got quest: 
about staining and hnish 
get the Weldwood Stair 
Finish Kit, about $4.95.
Weld^4'ood Stain N' Finish

You bought a 
piece of furniture 
that’s bare raw wood.
Now what are you 
going to do with it?

Finish it? But 
isn’t that a lot of un
necessary trouble?

And what’ll you 
do about cleaning 
up those unsightly brushes?

The answers are yes, no, 
and nothing.

Because Weldwood* has 
all the answers when it 

comes to staining and

r
 finishing.

To make every
thing easier, 

we put every
thing for you 

into one kit- The 
Weldwood Stain 

N’ Finish Kit. The 
stain is Foam-n- 

the easiest way to

VFI.VISIl

U-S. PlywcM
ADm»>«nalUt Hm TtHn) AwilM Nm roM. N V IMItI

Toner 
stain there is.





The
dislfhmshi^ 
detergent 
fhr dry-hards
Dry-Hards are tough-to-clean foods—like fruit pie, oatmeal, meat fats, eggs, 
sauces—that dry and cake and stick. And stick. And stick. To plates.
On forks. Filming glasses. Electrasol, fortified with 20% more active cleaning 
ingredients than other leading dishwasher detergents, really removes Dry-Hards. 
Lets your dishwasher give you cleaner, brighter, film-free dishes.

Same Dry-Hard pfate—but cleaned inYou would never perform a test like this.
ifjpronedElectrasol. fortified with 20% nwre activebut it proves fortified Electrasoi's super!-

cleaniftg ingredients than othei leading 
brands. Electrasol removes tough Dry-

onty against Dry-Hards. Plato with Dry-
Hard paste of blueberry pie. oatmeal and 
egg baked on for ten minutes at SSiy’F 
came out like this when washed in another 
leading biattd. Any dishwasher detergent 
can remove soft food so4s. The ultimate 
test for effectiveness is on a Dry Hard.

Good Housekeeping •detm^ ^ 
^ rranActinrs^

Hard soils like blueberry pie, oatmeal and 
egg—prevents them from drying into 
sp^ on dishes, glasses and silverwa/e. 
Try Electrasol. It's espeoaUy desigrted to 
give you cleaner, spot-free dishes.

I

BUM*

rCONOMICSl.*80R*TORV.INC.'t l>»ul.MrHwic-



CROSS-STITCH OUR MAN ON THE MOON
You can make your own 
personal record of the 
momentous July 20,1969 
moon landing! Man's first 
exciting steps on the moon 
are dearly captured in our 
10x13-inch. 100 percent 
linen sampler that you can 
embroider yourself using 
just five stitches. What a 
perfect project for a club, 
church organization or 
youth group, either to raise 
funds or to present to 
schools and libraries. In 
fact, four of the stitches 
enable a Junior Girl Scout 
to earn a need lec raft 
badge. On the walls of your 
own home the sampler Is a 
lasting testimonial to the 
most incredible feat in our 
lifetime. The painted wood 
frame is also available.

Anthony Cutroneo

Fill out coupon and enclose check or money order. Florida residents please add 4% sales tax. Allow 4 weeks for handling 
and mailing. (We are unable to handle Canadian, foreign or C.O.D. orders.) To avoid delays indicate your zip code.

American Home, Dept 1482 
4500 N.W. 135th St., Miami, Florida 33054I enclose $

__Moon Landing Sampler
for item(s) checked

Kit #61,083 $2.00ea. $.,
__Frame (wood painted green)... #61,129 @ $3.00 ea. $
__Color catalog of available kits.. .#61,014 @ $ .25 ea. $

Sales tax if applicable $ 
Total enclosed $_

print name— .

print address ...

city .state- .zip code 47
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AMERICAN HOME. DECEMBER. 1969

A TIME FDR UGHTING CANDLES
A bayberry candle in a window invites carolers to stop and sing in Society Hill, the Philadelphia neighborhood 
where the holiday parties on the following pages were photographed. The five candles of the Advent wreath on 
page 63 commemorate the weeks of Chrlstmastide. It is the season for candles. Fill your homes with their festive 
light—but also take the time to hold one high as well, symbolically, in some corner near you, to banish the dark
ness. And light 100 candles for the Metropolitan Museum, celebrating its 100th birthday this year. As you join us 
on a tour of its American Wing, beginning on page 65, imagine its silver, polished wood and glass shining in the 
glow of candlelight. That is the way the Americans who created such beauty meant their handiwork to be seen.

Eyes aglow, 
Justine Massara 

watches her mother 
light the candles 

for the traditional 
Christmas Eve 

dinner shown on 
the following pages.1 49PHOTOGRAPHS BY MARK KAUFFMAN





A cluster of fliant, antique Christmas-tree balls makes an easy-to-do centerpiece for the Massaras' 
dining table and reflects the candlelight and Christmas colors. Adapted from the old Dutch Idea of a 
Turkey carpet on the table, there’s a tablecloth with an Oriental rug pattern and gilt-wrapped gifts.

By Vera D. Hahn and Virginia T. Habeeb

ON THE NIGHT BEFORE CHRISTMAS
Candlelight and firelight and turkey on the table, of these are Christmas 
memories made, past and present misting together in a hazy dream of 
warmth and well-being. Although Architect Carl Massara has created a 
completely modern interior In the 19th-century home he bought for his 
family in Society Hill, the Massaras believe in keeping Christmas com
pletely traditional. They like to give family dinners on Christmas Eve, to 
hang an old-fashioned kissing ball from their big, brass chandelier and to 
play the richness of patterned ironstone serving dishes against a richly 
patterned tablecloth. Even the colors, red, green and white are In the 
best Christmas tradition. Touches of blue and orange, gold and silver 

I enhance the festive air of their setting. The menu too is traditional: turkey
I and all the trimmings with a surprisefor dessert, not mince but Nesselrode

pie. The menu for eight is below. Recipes for starred items are on page 84.
MENU

Lobster Bisque 
Roast Stuffed Turkey* Gravy*

Mashed Potatoes 
Candled Yams* Creamed Onions*

Cranberry Sauce 
Nesselrode Pie*

Marzipan
I Coffee

The festively decorated dessert, 
Nesselrode pie, is In readiness 

by the fire, along with the after- 
dinner coffee. The Victorian 

basket holds marzipan fruits.

pinn*rwar« i* Kent from th« Wellington Line by Syracuse. Crystal Is Silhouette by Fostoria. Sterling flatware 
is Grand Colonial by Wallace Silversmiths. The tablecloth and napkins are from Tabierie. N.Y.C. continued



CHRISTMAS PARTIES continued

At Mr. and Mrs. William Mears’
18th-century home the joy of
Christmas morning is shared

with friends and neighbors with
a brimming-over brunch. Set
up in the handsome contem

porary kitchen, the menu
Is planned for large numbers
(the recipes are given for 12).

With the exception of the
eggs and waffles, the food

can be prepared in advance.
Like the menu, the decorations

combine country simplicity
with city sophistication. Gar

lands of laurel are decked
with kumquats and iady apples.

The many good things to eat
are arranged on the center is

land. Star attractions are
country ham and champagne

cooling in the sink. Starred
recipes are on page 86.

MENU
Champagne

Spiced Orange Wedges'*
Country Ham

with Currant Jelly Glaze*
Creamed Mushrooms*

Waffles
Scrambled Eggs and Oysters*

Herbed Cherry Tomatoes*
Buttermilk Drop Biscuits*

Crispy Corn Sticks*
Nutmeg Coffee Cake*

Light Christmas Fruitcake*
Coffee

The patchwork cloth on the buffet table is a colorful foil for modern china patterned in black on white 
and lovingly collected Royal Copenhagen china in blue and white. The centerpiece is a profusion 

of peppers, pinecones and fruit. To the right is a close-up of the nutmeg coffee-cake squares and the 
light fruitcake. This fruitcake is at its best if it is allowed to ripen at least 24 hours after baking.52



f

Dinnvrwsr* it Bird *n' Hand Franciscan WMtettona Ware. Sterling flatware It Qottamer by The 
Gorham Company. Champagne glatset. copper chafirtg dith are from Tabierle, N.Y.C. Ham stand is 
from Hammaeher Schlemmer.^.Y.C. Bookrack it from Belgravia House, N.Y.C.

53continuad



CHRISTMAS PARTIES 
continued

A Christmas-night 
party for Society Hill 

kiefs has Its own 
young style at the 

home of the 
E. Matthew Millers. 

The gang has taken 
over the dining room 

for the evening, 
placing a long table 

in front of the 
oversize window that 

overlooks a gaily lit 
galaxy of Christmas 
trees. On the table 

with its number- 
printed doth (no 

Santa-style sentiment 
for this age group) 

are all the ingredients 
for chili served in a 

very special way. 
Each guest takes a 

bowl, which serves as 
a substitute for the 

usual taco, and 
makes his or her own 

combination of chili 
and extras as 

shown in the photo
graphs at right 

Rounding out the 
menu are plenty of 

hot dogs and soft 
drinks and. for 

dessert, nutty pop
corn bails. Recipes 

begin on page 88.

CHILI
CHRISTMAS

SUPPER
sterling flatware it Vlaien 
by The International Silver 
Company. QIasaware la Ca- 
aino by LIbbay. Tablacloth. 
napkins are from Tablaria. 
N.Y.C. Salta, pepp 
by The Iroquois 
Company. Plllowa by Craw- 
ford. Christmas balls by 

04 Shiny Brlte.

ers art
China



CHILI PLUS

Place shredded 
lettuce into an 

individual bowl.

Spoon a layer 
of rice on 

top of 
the lettuce.

Add a serving 
of chili and 

sprinkle gener* 
ousiy with 

the chopped 
onions.

Top it all off 
with some 

crushed corn 
chips

MENU
Chili Plus Bowl*

(Lettuce, Rice, Chili, 
Onion, Corn Chips)

Carrot Sticks
Green Pepper Strips

Apple Wedges
Pickles

Hot Dogs in Buns
Mustard Relish

Soft Drinks
Nutty Popcorn Balls*

On the table at left are all the 
party makings. Starting with an 
oversize napkin, silverware and 

a plate, the kids circle around the 
table. By the time they reach 

the basket of hot dogs in the rear, 
their plates should be very full. 

At right, the party is in full swing.

continued



A spectacular buffet dinner-dance rounds 
out Society Hill's Christmas season. It is 
held in the living room of Mr. and Mrs. Carl 
Massara, where 16 can be comfortably 
seated at small tables, transformed for the 

occasion into this winter wonderland sparkling 
with white, silver and gold. On the buffet table, 

above, a cloth of silvery Mylar reflects the exotic holiday fare and 
swags of Icy holly twinkle with tiny Christmas lights. On the menu is 
a marvelous Briani, an Indian dry curry. Recipes begin on page 89.

MENU
Stuffed Celery* 

Briani*
Chutney

Chopped Tomatoes 
Toasted Sliced Almonds 

Coconut 
Crisp Greens 

with Chive Dressing 
Poppadums 

Dried Fruits and Nuts 
Oranges Noel* 

Coffee

A GILDED 
HOLIDAY

CHRISTMAS
PARTIES
continued

DANCE

Dinn«rwar« is Westchester China by Lenox. The crystal is Intrigue by Lenox. The flatware is Golden Artistry in Comrr>u- 
nity Gold Electroplate by Oneida SiTveramIths. The cryutal candelabre are from Slefeld ln7ports. White linen tablecloths 
and napkins are by rallani and Cohn.
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Small tables for four, right and above, are
covered with white tablecloths and
squares of silver fishnet. Old-fashioned
gilt ballroom chairs from any caterer
carry out the silver-and-gold motif. For
added sparkle crystal candelabra are
entwined with branches of frosted holly.

In keeping with the gala theme, the
gold-clad flatware, near right, is a less

expensive version of vermeil. At far
right, a crystal bowl holds the dessert,

Oranges Noel, and in the Victorian L
compote there are dried fruits and nuts.



The span of this single block in Society Hill runs in time from 1775 to 1969 with Colonial. Federal and Now architecture that

By Kim Chapin

THE PHILADELPHIA STORY: SOCIETY HILL
Fifteen years ago if you had called Society Hill a slum you would have been giving the place the benefit of the 
doubt. It was part of Philadelphia's “Bloody Fifth" ward, an area of murders, rapes, muggings and other assorted 
crimes against humanity. An evening's stroll through the neighborhood was high adventure. If you took a drink at 
the wrong bar, you might not make it home for a couple of days. If you lived in the neighborhood, that was all right 
because you probably didn't want to go home in the first place. On election days votes were bought and sold like 
so many shares of stock. And if you wanted to buy a house in the area, your mortgage banker would politely 
shake your hand and offer condolences. Society Hill was, in short, ripe for urban renewal, and everybody knows 
what that means—bulldoze everything to the ground, kick out the poor, the old and the rest of the social dregs 
and put up public housing with all the aesthetic appeal of a cigar box, Center City, U.S.A. Well, urban renewal 
came to Society Hill all right, but urban renewal with a twist. Indeed, Society Hill, a 120-acre neighborhood 

ggled up against the west bank of the Delaware River, is more properly called Washington Square East, Urbansnu
Renewal Units!, II and III by the Redevelopment Authority, But instead of cigar boxes and slabs of prefab concrete 
this riverfront area, first of all, is one of historic grandeur in a city that reeks with historic lore. (continued)
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keeps to the height and window lines. I. M. Pei's town-house row is backed by 19th-century houses and 20th-century towers.

WASH^CTON SOUAkt

7lh STREET

E

A plan of Society Hill 
shows the concentration 
of the new and restored 

homes in this 120-acre 
area. William Penn would 

have approved of the 
reclamation because of 

the many green open 
spaces, The founder of 
Philadelphia envisaged 

his city with fireproof 
brick homes surrounded 

by gardens. Nearly 300 
years old, Society Hill 

is once again youthful.

FBom STkvH
DON MOSS



SOCIETY HILL continued
Cobbled streets are lined with honey locusts, street maples and Franklin-type gas lights.

"Before” photograph shows atypical
narrow street of Society Hill—once
William Penn's "greene countrietown."
Just ten years ago it was all part
of a sprawling slum. Today the
dilapidated housing is gone and even
the street has vanished. Now called
St. Peter's Walk, it is banked on both
sides by new and restored houses
and is a secluded pedestrian avenue.
The house in the foreground is
brand new—In the 18th-century style.

Restored and renovated Colonial homes, and other period structures, stand grandly much as they did 
when they were originally built, anywhere from 125 to 226 years ago. And next to the brick of the old 
homes, in a subtle integration that does not destroy the historic symmetry of the area, sit modern town 
houses designed by some of the foremost house architects in the country. Most important of all, it is a 
quiet community of real people—no old Williamsburg this—living less than a mile from the geographic 
center of a major United States city. Said one resident, "It's a place where you don't have to send your 
kids down the elevator to go out and play." What happened? It was not by accident that Society Hill 
became the crown jewel of that city's 20-year-old urban renewal program, (continued on page 74)

This pair of town houses carries the seal of the Philadelphia 
Historical Commission for their exact restoration. Every detail 

is perfect, from the fire insurance plaques to the gas lamp 
and the "busy body," a set of mirrors on a second-floor window 

that allows the viewer to see the visitor reflected below.60







The season Is 
on for a wreath at 
the window—a 
symbol of welcome 
wherever you live. 
The loveliest 
decorations are 
often those you 
make yourself, so 
here are eight ideas 
that may kindle 
your own. Top left 
a ring of magnolia 
leaves (preserved 
In glycerine) is 
spiced with pods 
and tiny cones. The 
confection below 
mixes statice with 
deiicate dried 
flowers, and a clus
ter of wheat is 
ornamented with 
walnuts and pine- 
cone “roses.” On 
the right, live 
boxwood is topped 
by the cock that 
crowed all night 
when Christ was 
born. For how to 
make wreaths and 
their lovely tradi
tions, see page 92.

WT & WALNUTS, PINE & ROSES
The quartet 
of wreaths in the 
small panel 
adds color and charm. 
A hunting horn 
and tassels top a 
circle of blue 
spruce. Five candles 
light a spruce 
Advent wreath.
Ribbon orna
ments baby’s breath.
A cedar
wreath blooms with 
marzipan pigs 
(good luck), 
apples and bows.
ReiO Miles 63
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AMERICAN TREASURY #2

A WING FULL OF GLORY
When the Metropolitan Museum of Art in New York opened its 
famed American Wing in 1924, it was the first time any museum 
had taken American antiques seriously. Before this, perhaps the 
country was still too young to value its own past; Europe was the 
thing. Suddenly people could see and appreciate the full glory 
of our craftsmanship. Other museums began combing the coun
try’s attics for things American and historical villages were re
stored and polished. This season the nation's most splendid 
treasure trove is busily celebrating its 100th anniversary. No gift 
to us has been so valuable as that of making us aware of our 
nation's genius. So, dear Met, these nine pages are a birthday
card to you, as Mary Evans, whose essay on the Shakers was the 
subject of our first American Treasury In September, takes us 
on a tour of the American Wing's highlights. (continued)

The first thing a visitor to the second floor of the American Wing sees is 
this stunning folk-art carpet. A work of great charm, it was worked in 
tambour In the 1830s by a young Vermont girl, Zeruah Higley Guernsey, 
with the help of two Potawatami Indian boys who were studying 
medicine. Surrounded by fantastic flowers, cuddling puppies and 
kittens and nesting birds, a dreaming young couple stroll hand in 
hand. The 19th-century Windsor bench, though dwarfed by the size 
of the carpet, has the same lyric grace and Yankee exuberance.
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Two of the Wing's most famous
pieces are the "Pompadour

highboy above. In Philadelphia’s
exuberant taste, and the block-

front secretary at right with the
shell design of more con

servative 18th-century Newport.

The Americans were great
clockmakers. This small clock,

a 1780s forerunner of the
famous banjo-style clock, is one

of two by the Willard family.
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Part of the Museum’s fine collection of pewter is con
tained in this corner cupboard, painted in the buttermilk- 

based blue of the period. Pewter, the poor man’s silver, 
was remolded when dented; little of the oldest survives.

This fireplace wall is from the pre-1763 Portsmouth,
Rhode Island, country home of a merchant. Metcalf Bowler. 
The chair, made in New England about 1700, can 
hardly contain its vitality within its William and Mary style.

The New England imagination comes to life on three was painted on a Connecticut chest of drawers. Boston, 
painted chests. A small traveling chest (left) is decorated excitedbyexoticlacquerworkfrom the Orient, developed a 

with tobacco leaves and a vivid scene of the Deer- rage for the art of japanning. The winged cherubs 
field Indian massacre. The idyllic garden scene (middle) (right) could only have been executed in New England,

AMERICAN WING continued
Strolling through the galleries and rooms of the Metropolitan's American Wing, the visitor is struck by the fan
tasy and decorative richness of American furniture, even that of the founding years. It was not enough that 
furniture be merely useful even then. Everything was made as beautiful as possible—through strong, careful 
design and through bold carving and delicate, if homey, painting as well. By 1700 there were merchants along 
the Atlantic seaboard rich enough to commission fine furniture from increasingly sophisticated craftsmen.
who, though eager to emulate the newest fashions in England, often found their best “blueprints" in 
their own imaginations. By 1760 the cabinetmakers in elegant Philadelphia were developing original 
American forms of furniture—the highboy, for example—which were never made in Europe. (continued)
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Here in this warmly gleaming display of masterpieces of Early American silver are serpents and lions and dol
phins, a shining bestiaryof spouts, feet and handies. Pinecones top the tankard, the teapot and the kettle, as 
if the wilderness itself had been tamed by the art of the silversmith. Not only nature but the whole history of 
design and domestic customs can be traced in the Metropolitan's superb collection of Early American silver. 
Paul Revere's giant tankards reflect the days of hard drinking: salt dishes speak of formal dinners. From many 
European styles—the kettle's Dutch boldness, a sauceboat’s Recamier line—came the American style.

AMERICAN WING continued

lb

Paul Revere made the teapot and the tankard. The tea kettle, earliest in America, was made by Cornelius Kierstede in 1710.
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Silversmiths were among our most important early citizens. They acted as bankers of sorts, since many 
people preferred, as a form of saving, to have their money melted down and fashioned into beautiful objects. 
Several silversmiths became famous patriots: most notable of these was Paul Revere. When the drinking of 
tea (a very expensive beverage) became the center of Colonial social life, not only did women—who poured 
the tea and led the talk—become more important, but silversmiths found that many orders were for tea sets. 
Thus, when Revere helped dump tea in Boston Harbor, he was losing a big source of business, (continued)

The salt dish by LeRoux has dolphin feet. The snake-handled sauceboat is from Philadelphia, the simple one from New York.
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The appeal of many American pieces at the Metropolitan is not so much their perfection as the strong 
creativity of the makers. Our early homemakers and craftsmen yearned for beauty, so much so that their 
ambition to make something wonderful often outran their skill. Naive but searching, hardly able to spell 
their own names, they wanted to do whatever they could, even if the results were imperfect. Whatever 
they may have lacked in polished style they possessed in Yankee spirit. Thus the New England woman 
who embroidered the chair back below made all out of proportion the bird that most interested her, and 
the woodworker who built the deskat right had more a sense of beauty than of finished craft, (continued)

AMERICAN WING continued

The mantelpiece of this 
inviting room once belonged 

to the office room of 
Gadsby's Tavern in Alexan

dria, Virginia, where 
Washington went to eat 

grouse and dance at his last 
birthday ball. Though the 

Chinese-style wallpaper 
was made in England, it 

was much admired by the 
Colonists. The spiraling 

banisters and handrail were 
taken from a house in 

Massachusetts. The desk, 
shown in close-up below, 

has rippling lines seen 
at their best by candle

light. It is signed, ‘‘maid in 
the year 1769 buy Benj’m 

Burnam that sarvfed 
his time In Felledlfey." 

Benj’m, carried away by his 
waterfall of wood, had 

to make gouges in the lid 
to be able to close it.

A New England woman, faced with worn-out upholstery, covered the front of 
this easy chair with flame-stitch needlework and replaced the back with 

this masterpiece of 18th-century embroidery, a fantasy landscape with sheep 
and shepherd, fowl and exotic trees perhaps inspired by tree-of-life designs.
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AMERICAN WING continued

The ball-topped blue juo and small pitcher are colorful, late 18th-century examples of Stiegel-type glass. 
John Frederick Amelung made the large sweetmeat jar and the green bowl Is of the South Jersey type.

Glassmaking was one of the more difficult arts to establish In the Colonies and for a long time 
glass had to be imported from Europe. When glassmaking finally took hold in America, it was 
largely because of the skill and bravado of an eccentric German immigrant, Henry William 
Stiegel. A great bluffer as well as technician, Stiegel called himself a baron and maintained a 
mansion, two castles, a private fort and a part-time orchestra of his glassbiowers to break into 
music whenever he returned from a journey. Not surprisingly, he ended his life in bank
ruptcy; but associated with his name (no one is sure which existing pieces were made by 
Stiegel’s own works) is some of the most beautiful glass made in 18th-century America.

The objects shown on the previous pages can only indicate the extent of the American 
Treasury at The Metropolitan Museum. Everything from a gold baby rattle to a massive Baltimore 
sideboard, from the oldest known American dining table resting on crude trestles to a card 
table resting on a gilded caryatid is found on its three floors. The ceilings of one room bump the 
head; the hall of a Hudson River manor is a sweep of gold and gray scenic wallpaper. This 
year, with the Centennial celebration, the richness of the American Wing will be even more 
enhanced by major special exhibitions.Opening April16th will be more than 20 galleries of paint
ings, sculpture and period rooms called “19th Century America." To go along with this exhibit, 
and opening on May 1st is a documentation "The Rise of an American Architecture."
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Santa sauceklie holidayflavor comes straight from CampbdTS Tomato Soup.

hUCY WREATH ROLLUPS

IM pounds thinly sliced round steak (M in. thick) 
pound fresh 
mushrooms 

Vi cup chopped onion
1 teas 

crus
2 tablespoons butter 

or margarine
1 cup cooked rice 
Vi teaspoon salt 
2tablespoons shortening 
1 can Campbell's 
Tomato Soup 

1 medium clove garlic, 
minced

Cut meat into 6 pieces 
(6x4"); pound. Chop 
mushroom stems; cook with 

* onion and Vi teaspoon basil 
in butter until tender. Add 

rice and salt. Place about Vi 
cup rice mixture near canter 
of each piece of meat. Starting 

at narrow end, roll up; tuck in 
ends and fasten with toothpicks or 

skewers. Brown in skillet in shorterv 
■ng; pour off fat. Add rennaining tngre- 

dicnts. Cover cook over low heat 1 
hour 15 minutes. Stir now and then. Serve 

with green beans garnished with pimiento. 
6 servings. For 12 servings, double recipe. To 

thicken, cook uncovered last IS minutes.

PCKTAIL MEATBALLS
pound ground beef
tablespoons bread
crumbs
egg, slightly beaten
teaspoon salt n basil.poo

nedcups each finely 
chopped green pepper
and onion
tablespoons buttar
or margarine
can Cam^teN's
Tomato up
tablespoons brown
sugar
teaspoons
Worcestershire
tablespoon each
prepared mustard
and vinegar

X beef, crumbs, egg. salt 
ape into 50 meatballs. Place

Ishaliow baking pan (13x9x2"). 
bit until browned; turn once.
loon off fat. In saucepan, cook
ppar and onion in butter until ten-

t. Stir in remaining ingredients. Pour 
r meatballs. Cover; toke at 350*F,
20 minutes.

kktail frankfurters: Substitute IVi pounds 
Inkfurters, cut in 1-inch pieces for meatball 
Ixture. Proceed as above.

CHEESE TREE
1 can CamgMIl's

Tomato up
V6 cup milk
IVi cups shredded

mild process or 
Cheddar cheese

4 slices toast, cut in
half diagonally 

4 slices cooked bacon
In saucepan, combine
soup, milk, and cheese.
Heat until cheese melts,
Stir now and then.
Overlap two pieces of
toast.* Pour sauce over.
Form tree trunk with bacon. TOMATOGarnish edges of toast 
with finely chopped
parsley. 4 servings.
•Top toast with poached
egg, tf desired.

nfm! ftTm! Good and easy!



SOCIETY HILL continued from page 60
Plans for the area were drawn in the 1940s but condemnation did not begin until 1959.

perhaps the best and for sure the most 
pioneering in the country. For one thing, 
history has always been on its side. 
Society Hill represents everything that 
has ever been good—and bad—in the 
nearly 300-year history of Philadelphia. 
Although its name is a relatively recent 
public relations acquisition, its history 
does date back to the days of the Free 
Society of Traders, the London stock 
company formed to help William Penn 
develop his American colony in the late 
17th century. Penn sent commission
ers ahead to select the most suitable site 
for his “holy experiment.” They chose 
to place the great town across the nar
rowest part of the peninsula bounded 
by the Delaware and Schuylkill Rivers. 
Penn, who landed in 1682. exp>ccted his 
residential and commercial community 
to span the area between the two rivers. 
However, commercial convenience took 
precedence over 17th-century city plan
ning and the growth of Philadelphia 
centered around the Delaware River 
dock area. Instead of a succession of 
large homes with spacious gardens, 
which Penn had envisioned, small, nar
row row houses—a unique Philadelphia 
contribution to American urban archi
tecture—sprang up as a means of best 
utilizing the speculative, high-priced 
land. In Penn’s planned city, streets were 
laid out in a very definite grid pattern. 
Since the Great Fire of London had 
just occurred Penn encouraged the use 
of brick. Wooden homes were discour

aged (and eventually made illegall. The 
modem result is that Philadelphia is the 
only major city in the United States to 
have escaped a major fire.

For the next 250 years, Philadelphia 
grew westward away from the Delaware, 
and the more affluent families built their 
homes farther and farther away from the 
city’s original downtown area. Along 
Pine and Spruce Streets especially, the 
entire architectural history of the city 
can be seen, beginning with the original 
2*^-story bandbox homes of the late 
17th and early 18th centiuies and con
tinuing on through to the pre-Revolu- 
tionary War Georgian (or Colonial) 
period, the post-1789 Federal period 
and finally, even to the brownstone 
period which began in the late 1800s and 
didn’t end until the earliest decades of 
the 20th century.

Meanwhile, back in Society HiH 
(which isn’t a hill at all, but merely a 
slightly higher elevation of land in the 
southeast corner of the city) the old 
neighborhood slowly went to pot. The 
area became heavily commercial—in
cluding everything from open-air mar
kets to light industry—and the fine 
period homes, suffering from decades of 
neglect, were converted to multifamily 
units, flop houses or bars. Then, too, the 
waves of various immigrant groups, 
which tended to settle by or near the 
river, eventually pushed social-con
scious Philadelphians out to the Main 
Line. By the 1950s, Society Hill seemed

ready for the work gangs and the steam 
shovel, but already events were imder 
way which would result in renovation, 
not by bulldozers and demolition balls, 
but by hammers and chisels.

Althougli the homes were in disrepair, 
they were still standing. All they needed 
was a savior or two,

In late 1930 word had leaked out that 
a run-down storage building, which had 
once been the home belonging to Samuel 
Powel, Philadelphia’s last Colonial 
mayor and its first after the Revolution, 
had indeed been tapped for demolition. 
Almost immediately Miss Frances A. 
Wistcr formed the Philadelphia Society 
for the Preservation of Landmarks—and 
saved Powel House. Its location was 244 
South Third Street, in the heart of 
Society Hill. Other homes were similarly 
rescued, mostly in the immediate area of 
Independence Hall. Then, in the middle 
and late 1940s, two architects, Edmund 
Bacon, who in 1949 became the director 
of the Philadelphia City Planning Com
mission, a position he still holds, and 
Roy Larson, later the chairman of the 
Philadelphia Art Commission, drew up 
schematic drawings for the entire Socie
ty Hill area. The plans lay dormant 
until 1956. That year Richardson Dil- 
worth, a reform Democrat and Philadel
phia aristocrat, was elected mayor par
tially on a campaign program that he 
would turn Philadelphia into a model 
urban-renewal city. Part of that plan 
included Society Hill. (continued)

Five-year-old Lauren O’Leary 
coasts down the slide and 
surprisingly without a bump— 
Society Hill's Delancey Park 
playground sports a cushioned 
floor. Dozens of fathers bring 
their children here to play 
every Saturday morning. They 
praise Society Hill for its 
''country living in a big city. ff
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PUDOIN’ TART SHELLS^Press thin layer of 
Rice Krispies cereal mixture into buttered muffin-pan 
cups or custard cups to form tart shells- Let stand until 
firm; remove from pans. Just before serving fill with 
pudding, sweetened whipped cream, ice cream, or 
fresh fruit.

You start with this famous “Marshmallow Treats" recipe;
Vi cup regular margarine or butter 

6-10 ounces regular marshmallows (about 40) 
or 4 cups miniature marshmallows 

5 cups KELLOGG'S® RICE KRISPIES® cereal

Melt margarine in 3-quart saucepan. Add marshmallows and 
cook over low heat, stirring constantly, until marshmallows 
are melted and mixture is syrupy. Remove from heat. Add 
Rice Krispies cereal and stir until well-coated. Shape with 
buttered hands into Clown Pops.Snowmen,Toy Animals, and 
other "Festive Treats" pictured above. See recipes at right.

warm

SNOWMEN—Shape warm Rice Krispiescereal mixture 
to form 3 balls of decreasing size for each snowman; 
roll in flaked coconut. When cool, put balls together 
with thick confectioners sugar frosting to make snow
men; decorate with raisins, cinnamon candies and 
gumdrops.

TOY ANIMALS—Press warm Rice Krispiescereal mix
ture into buttered shallow pans in a layer about V^-inch 
thick. When slightly cooled, cut into assorted shapes 
with buttered animal cooky cutters. Frost or decorate 
as desired.

COOKING WITH

<BK*H08S Company O 1969 by Kallosa Company



SOCIETY HILL continued
Newcomers have the option of restoring an old house, rehabilitating it or building a new town house.

again. The cost for a shell, after condem
nation, over the years has averaged 
$10,000. After that, you’re on your own. 
The beginning price for a restoration or 
rehabilitation is $50,000; several are in 
the $100,000 bracket, and the record to 
date for a single unit is $230,000 and 
nearly a quarter of that bill was for the 
intricate interior millwork. Said Urban 
Moss of Van Arkel and Moss, Inc., a 
development firm that has been engaged 
in town housing longer than anyone else 
in Sodety Hill. “Labor is a problem. 
Most of the carpenters who know any
thing about finished carpentry and mill- 
work are dead.”

For those who can’t afford this sort of 
luxury, over 2500 apartment units are 
either completed or proposed. At the 
east end of Society Hill arc the Society 
Hill Towers, three 31-story high-rise 
apartment buildings designed by Pei 
and which, if you’re on the right aide, 
command a magnificent view of the 
Delaware River. Two more high-rise 
multiple dwellings are due for ground
breaking at the west end of Society HUl 
in March, 1970.

Plainly, Society Hill is not a typical 
urban renewal neighborhood and things 
have not been done in a typical way. 
Nearly all of the commercial establish
ments, most of which

finest renovations are those done by 
Adolf de Roy Mark and Carl Massara, 
while the most popular town houses are 
those designed by Philadelphia’s Louis 
Sauer and New York’s I. M. Pei.

Redevelopment Authority figures 
show that regarding single-family units 
(as opposed, essentially, to apartment 
units) sentiment is divided about equally 
among modernists and traditionalists. 
There are 320 renovations either com
pleted, under construction or proposed, 
the great majority of them certified by 
the Philadelphia Historical Commission 
as dty landmarks and 294 modem town 
houses. The figures also indicate the 
intramural brawling which took place 
in the early days between those who 
wanted everything in Society Hill to 
have the Colonial touch and those who 
welcomed the infusion of the modern. 
The modernists called the traditional- 

bid-house nuts’’ and the tradi-

Shortly after he took office the propwr 
agencies, boards and commissions were 
alerted, the necessary federal funds were 
obtained and in 1959 the first condem
nation proceedings by the Philadelphia 
Redevelopment Authority were begun.

An individual who wishes to build in 
Society Hill has three options. First, he 
can buy a house and restore it to its 
original condition. That means poring 
over molding diaries, ancient deeds and 
countless other archives which, if noth
ing else, give the owner a fine sense of 
history. Good or bad history really 
doesn’t matter. Miss Margaret Walsh is 
delighted that Dolley Madison once lived 
in her house, but another lady was 
equally delighted to learn that an illicit 
still had once been operated in the base
ment of hers. Second, he can rehabilitate, 
which means keeping the original facade 
and doing anything he wants with the 
interior. This has produced some curious 
results. One interior is described thusly 
in a tour brochure: “This early 19th- 
century house spans the generations 
with masterpieces of Victorian furniture, 
original 19th-century European paint
ings and a 20th-century sauna bath.” 
Third, he can start from scratch and 
build a modem town house, as long as it 
isn’t too brazen in relation to the 
neighboring renovations. Among the

ists
tionalists derisively referred to the first 
group of Pei town houses as “Pciton 
Place.” That they now exist side by side 
is a tribute to the community’s tact,
patience and common sense.

Regardless of the way, the price has 
been high. Today, the modem town 
houses begin at $40,000, can go as high 

$150,000 and average $60,000. The 
historic dwellings are something else
as (continued)

At th« semi-annual Society Hill Antiques Fair at Head House Market, a young homemaker looks
, Georgian silver and mahogany picture frames.Gregory Adams peers out the 

door panel at chores to be done. of anti cutthe vast



50 years in the
en.

and here’s >vhat we came up with.

They taste even better than they look.
Outside, they’re nice.
But inside they’re beautiful.
Of all the recipes we’ve cooked up 

in the last 50 years, these are some of 
our favorites.

Of course they’re built around Dia
mond Walnuts. After all. that’s what 
we’re selling.

It would be best for you and best 
for us if you use Diamond Walnuts 
when you make them.

Because Diamonds are inevitably 
fresh and crisp. And these recipes just 
wouldn't make it with stale old nuts.

After 50 years in the kitchen, we 
know.

smooth. Stir in walnuts. Pour into 
a greased 9 x 5 x 3-inch loaf pan. Bake 
at 350 degrees 60 to 70 minutes. Cool 
on rack.

minutes. (Cookies should be soft in 
center when taken from oven.) Cool 
in pan; cut into squares. Makes 16 
2-inch squares.

BROWN SUGAR SQUARES 
I egg, unbeaten 
1 cup brown 
sugar, packed 
I tsp. vanilla 

t/2 cup sifted 
all-purpose flour 
Grease an 8-inch square pan. Stir to
gether the egg, brown sugar, and va
nilla. Quickly stir in flour, baking soda 
and salt. Add walnuts. Spread in pun 
and bake at 350 degrees, 18 to 20

CANDIED walnuts
tsp. baking 

soda
14 tsp. salt 
1 cup coarsely 

chopped Diamond 
Walnuts

Mint flavored:
1 Vz cups sugar, 
granulated 
Vz cup milk plus 
4 drops red 
coloring

1 tsp. white com 
syrup 
Va tsp. salt 
1 tsp. peppermint 
flavoring
2*72 cups Diamond 
Walnuts

In 2-qt. saucepan, mix flrst 4 ingredi
ents. Cook to .soft ball stage (238* F.). 
Add walnuts and peppermint and stir 
until creamy. Quickly turn out on 
waxed paper and separate with forks. 
Sherry flavored: Leave out milk^ food 
coloring, and peppermint flavoring, 
and substitute Vi cup cream sherry 
and V/z tsp. shredded lemon peel.

For more Diamond Recipes, old 
and new, send for our 88-pagc fcK)ok- 
let of Diamond Walnut Recipe Gems. 
Enclose 50tf, along with your name 
and address. Write: Diamond Walnut 
Recipe Gems, Dept, 9ah, Box 4057, 
Clinton, Iowa 52732.

BANANA-WALNUT BREAD
cup granulated 

sugar
'4 cup shortening 
2 eggs
1 cup mashed 
banana
2 cups sifted 
all-purpose flour 
Mix sugar, shortening and eggs; beat 
hard until light. Blend in banana. Add 
sifted dry ingredients, beating until

2 tsp. baking 
powder 
Vz tsp. salt 
Va tsp. baking 
s<^
1 cup chopped
Diamond
Walnuts



SOCIETY HILL continued
The tourists and the residents are poles apart. We live in a ‘fishbowl' down here.n

And another resident went even fur
ther and talked about perhaps the most 
obvious situation of all. “Society Hill 
borders on slums.” he said. “If this city 
ever blows up, we are the most obvious 
target. If I were a Negro I'd be mad as 
hell at the people who live in houses like 
these.”

Still, it must be remembered that 
Society Hill is only ten years old, and 
further, that although the area is 80 
percent completed, most of the develop
ment has taken place only in the last 
three years. The Towers were finished 
in 1964 but were not filled until 1968; 
now there is a waiting list. The modem 
town houses were a burden on the mar
ket in the early 60s; now the newest ones 
arc sold before they are completed. So
ciety Hill is now the place to live in 
Philadelphia. But whatever charisma a 
neighborhood finally acquires, it can 
only acquire with age, and despite its 
tentacles to the past, Society Hill is 
still an urban adolescent. With the ex
ception of the Head House Market, a 
smalt complex of stores and open-air 
stalls, where, depending on the weekend, 
you can buy anything from love beads 
to grandfather clocks, there is resdly 
nothing yet to attract a steady flow of 
Philadelphians from other parts of the 
busy metropolis.

But that, too, will change shortly. 
Penn's Landing, a sort of Fisherman's 
Wharf East but more complete with a 
marina, restaurants, office towers and 
trade center, is now under construction, 
and Head House East, a multileveled 
complex of shops, restaurants and re
stored pubs, is in the planning stage and 
hopefully will be finished by the time 
of the nation’s 1976 bicentennial, which 
Philadelphia hopes to host.

For now there can be few complaints. 
Society Hill was conceived as an urban 
residential area which would stop the 
mass exodus from center city to the sub
urbs and that it has done. It was also 
hoped that Society Hill would serve as 
a nucleus for other urban redevelop
ments, both public and private, and that 
it has done. Already urban renewal is 
under way immediately to the west and 
occasional private developments are un
der way immediately to the south.

On one ground for sure, Washington 
Square East is most definitely over the 
top. Residents now refer to Chestnut 
Hill as “that other Hill.” And in 
Philadelphia, that is success.

were located in the market area near the 
docks, have left. Of the 550 original 
shops and markets, many have moved 
elsewhere, only five remain. A few of 
the families that were there 15 years 
ago—mostly of Jewish, Polish and Slavic 
descent, with a snxattering of Irish 
and German—who gave the neighbor
hood a certain ethnic quality have 
stayed behind. At first came the area’s 
true pioneers, foremost among them 
Mayor Dilworth himself. In 1957 he 
moved into a reconstructed house just 
across the street fromW ashington Square 
and, in the words of a Redevelopment 
Authority official, “hollered to his friends 
up on the Main Line and told them to 
come on down.” Others soon followed, 
among them lawyer C. Jared Ingersoll, 
Henry M. Watts Jr., former board chair
man of the New York Stock Exchange, 
and Arnold Nicholson, a former editor of 
the Saturday Evening Post. Some of the 
others came to escape the suburbs—the 
“baseball, babies and cars conversa
tions,” in the words of Matt Miller, a 
marvelously rumpled, 39-year-old, 85,- 
000-miles-a-year advertising executive 
who is one of the occasional editors of 
The Resident, an occasional paper—or 
as a compromise between the quiet of a 
small town and the frantic vitality of 
the big city.

For the most part, today’s Society 
Hill residents are well-educated pro
fessionals who are rich and white. Over
all, Philadelphia is 28 percent Negro,

but surprisingly. Redevelopment Au
thority figures show that before renewal 
began. Society Hill was less than five 
percent black.

To the tourist wandering through the 
bright and quiet streets of Society Hill 
for the first time, there might seem to 
be a slight chill in the air, or an un
easy feeling of sterility, as though all 
those new bricks and freshly paiinted 
shutters weren’t somehow quite real. 
"That’s understandable,” said Dave 
Stevens, who is the immediate p>ast 
president of the Society Hill Civic 
Association. “The tourists and resi
dents are poles apart. We live in a fish
bowl down here. People come by and 
look in your window and you just can’t 
walk around in your shorts unless you 
draw the curtains tight. I look in peo
ple’s windows on the way to work my
self. Unfortunately we’re stuck with the 
name ‘Society Hill.’ We don’t want to 
come across as nothing but a group of 
wealthy people who don’t care about 
what’s going on around us. We have to 
counter the image, and I think it’s just 
a matter of being friendly, of showing 
that Society Hill does have living, real 
people living in it.”

Paul Putney, a lawyer and the cur
rent Civic Association president, said, 
“The community is divided, frankly. 
Most of us arc concerned and want to 
be a part of the neighboring com
munities and of the city as a whole, but 
a few really couldn’t care less. ff
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LIVE THE CAREFREE ELECTRIC WAY

Electric heat is so clean 
1 can use colors I never 
dared use before

44

Maybe you're not ready to go quite as far
as our white-on-white living room. No
matter. The point is, with carefree elec
tric heating and cooling you can
decorate with light colors to your
heart’s content. .. confidently
pick the new pastels you've
yearned for. Because electric
heat is flameless. So you can’t
buy cleaner heat for your
furniture, walls, window sills
and draperies. In any home, 
old or new. Mobile homeand
apartment, too. Take a step
toward the carefree life. Call
your electric heating contrac
tor or your electric light and
power company.

Live the carefree way with „ iFlameless Electric Heat

Live Better 
Electrically

Institute
^ Third Ave.,N.Y.,N.Y.lMJ7 

This GoM Medallion identifiet » u

ft*



To introduce you to membership

Take this ^79.98 stereo
The Superb Longines SymphonetteEnjoy outstanding membership privileges like these!

• Choice of any record from any field of music-from 50 top labels!
• Member's credit card allowing you to charge all your purchases!
• Free, fuihcolor monthly magazine with articles and stories about 

top recording stars of today!
• Exclusive mortey-saving offers available only to Club members!
• Your right to examine all selections before you pay for them!
• A free record for every record you buy. after trial membership.

Stereo Phonograph...

$1498YOURS AT THE 
AMAZING PRICE OF

with membership in Capitol Record ClubChoose your first selection from these great albums!
rp^ Clark's BUCK OWENS

SWEH ROSIE JONES
MTSvOt « This extraordinary $79.98 stereo phonograph is 

truly the musical bargain of the decade? Superbly 
engineered by Longines Symphonette. it is fully 
portable. AC operated, with 2 detachable speaker 
units (2 permanent magnet 4" speakers in all)... 
elegant wood-grain case...solid state amplifier... 
diamond stylus and ceramic cartridge...separate 
volume controls...plus 90-day unconditional war
ranty! You get all this for only $14,98 plus small 
shipping-handling charge! (Deluxe Model featuring 
automatic record changer—just $4,98 additional.)
Now Join America's Fastest Growing Record Club! 
Each month you'll receive your free copy of KEY
NOTES. Capitol Record Club’s full-size, full-color 
magazine, describing the forthcoming selection 
in your favorite field of music, plus an array of top 
records in other fields as well. More than 300 
records to choose from each month, from more 
than 50 top labels. You also receive a member's 
special credit card allowing you to charge all your 
purchases, as well as exclusive money-saving 
offers available to members only! What better way 
to build that stereo collection you’ve always wanted 
...and take advantage of the stereo phonograph 
bargainofthedecade.atthesametimelChooseyour 
first Club selection now. fill in the order card and 
mail it today!
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CHRISTMAS EVE DINNER continued from page 51
ROAST STUFFED TURKEY

Prepare ready-to-cook frozen and fresh, 
chilled turkeys as follows.

The time required to thaw a frozen 
turkey will vary with the size of the bird 
and the method used. You may thaw it 
in the refrigerator on a tray. If left in the 
original wrap it will take 1 to 3 days. Un
wrapped, it takes 18 hours to 2 days.
The bird also may be thawed in its orig
inal watertight wrapping under running 
cold water; or you can immerse it in cold 
water, but change the water frequently.
Small birds take 3 to 4 hours, larger ones 
will take 6 to 7 hours.

Chilled, fresh turkey can be held 1 to 2 
days in the refrigerator. It should be 
wrapped loosely to allow some air circu
lation and the giblets (heart, gizzard 
and liver) should be removed, wrapped 
loosely and stored separately.

Heat oven to 325°. Rinse turkey with 
cold water: drain; dry. Fill the neck 
(wishbone) cavity loosely with stuffing.
(Use your favorite recipe or try the one 
below.) Skewer neck skin to back. Tuck 
>\ing tips behind shoulder joints. Spoon 
stuffing lightly into body cavity. Do not 
pack it. as stuffing expands during 
roasting. Tie a string securely around 
the tail, then tie the ends of the legs to 
the same string. Or push the legs 
through the band of skin above the tail.

Place turkey, breast side up, on rack in 
shallow, open roasting pan. Brush with 
softened butter or margarine. Insert a 
meat thermometer so bulb is in center of 
the inside thigh muscle, Be sure that the 
bulb does not touch bone. Roast, using 
times below as a guide, until thermom
eter registers 185°. Baste or brush oc
casionally with pan drippings or butter 
or margarine. When the turkey is about 
two-thirds done, cut the cord or band of 
skin at the tail to permit the heat to 
reach the heavy-mcated joints. To pre
vent excessive browning, cover turkey 
with a loose tent of aluminum fc^ or lay 
fat-moistened cheesecloth over the legs 
and breast.

should move easily or twist out of the 
joint. Remove turkey to heated platter 
and let it rest for 20 minutes while you 
make gravy. This resting will help make 
carving easier.

whisk until sauce bubbles. Add onions 
to sauce. Bring to boiling. Simmer 2 or 3 
minutes. Correct seasoning to taste. 
Makes about 8 servings.

CANDIED YAMS 
^ cup dark corn syrup 
Vi cup butter or margarine 

cup hot water 
teaspoon salt
teaspoon ground cinnamon 

V* teaspoon ground nutmeg 
1 teaspoon grated orange rind 
3 cans (1 pound. 2 ounces each) whole 

yams, drained
Combine com syrup, butter w mar

garine. hot water, salt, cinnamon, nut
meg and orange rind in large skillet. 
Bring to boiling; boil 5 minutes. Add 
yams. Cook over low heat, turning 
casionally, 15 minutes or until syrup has 
thickened and yams are well glazed. 
Makes 8 servings.

GRAVY

Proportions for pan gravy
Thin Medium 

2 tbs.
2 tbs.
1 cup

Thick 
3 tbs. 
3 tbs. 
1 cup

Fat 1 tbs. 
1 tbs. 
1 cup

Flour 
Liquid—

(Broth, milk or water)
Remove turkey to heated platter. Keep 

warm. Pour the fat from the roasting 
pan into a bowl, leaving all brown parti
cles in pan. Let fat rise to top of drip
pings. Skim olT all fat and put into an
other container. Use the meat juice left 
in the bowl as part of the liquid for the 
gravy. Measure the amount of fat 
needed for gravy back into roasting p>an. 
Blend in flour until smooth. Cook over 
low heat, stirring constantly, until bub
bly. Remove from heat. Add liquid, 
which should be cool or lukewarm, all at 
once. Cook, stirring constantly, scraping 
up all the brown bits from pan, until 
gravy comes to boiling. Boil 1 minute. 
Taste and season as desired.

oc-

NESSELRODE PtE 

1 envelope unfiavored gelatin 
% cup sugar
3 egg yolks, slightly beaten
V/i cups milk
3 egg whites
Va cup sugar
1 cup heavy cream
1 jar (10 ounces) Nesselrode mixture
1 baked 9-inch pastry shell
1 tablespoon light rum
2 teaspoons sugar

Blend gelatin and I4 cup sugar in top 
of double boiler. Add egg yolks and 
milk. Cook over hot, not boiling, water 
until custard thickens and coats spoon. 
Cool; chill until mixture mounds when 
spooned. Beat egg whites until foamy; 
add K cup sugar gradually. Continue 
beating until meringue forms stiff, glossy 
peaks. Fold custard mixture into me
ringue. Beat ’ 2 cup heavy cream until 
soft peaks form. Fold into custard mix
ture. Gently fold in Nesselrode until 
well blended. Spoon into pastry shell; 
chill several hours or until set. When 
ready to serve, combine remaining 
heavy cream, rum and 2 teaspoons sug
ar; beat until soft peaks form. Spoon 
cream in mounds around edge of pic. 
Garnish with chocolate leaves and halved 
maraschino cherries, if desired.

Chocolate Leaves: Place a pacce of 
aluminum foil on a cookie sheet. Melt 1 
square semi-sweet chocolate over hot 
water. Pour hot chocolate onto foil and 
spread into a 6-inch square. Refrigerate 
until chocolate has hardened. Make a 
pattern of holly leaf on heavy browm pa
per or light cardboard; cut out. Place on 
chocolate and trace around pattern with 
point of knife. Refrigerate leaves until 
ready to garnish pic.

MUSHROOM STUFFING 
Va cup butter or margarine 
1 cup chopped onion (1 large)
1 cup diced celery

pounds mushrooms, chopped 
1 teaspoon salt 
Dash of pepper
1 package (8 ounces) stuffing mix 
Vi cup chopped parsley

Melt butter or margarine in large skil
let over medium heat. Saut6 onion and 
celery 3 to 4 minutes. Add mushrooms, 
salt and pepper; cook 5 nunutes, stirring 
occasionally. Prepare stuffing mix ac
cording to package directions. Add sau
teed vegetables and parsley. Mix thor
oughly. Stuff neck and body cavities of 
turkey lightly. Enough for a 12- to 15- 
pound turkey.

CREAMED ONIONS 
30 to 3S small white onions, peeled 
1 tablespoon butter or margarine 
1 tablespoon flour 
Vi cup milk 
1 cup light cream 

teaspoon salt 
Dash of white pepper

Cook onions in boiling, salted water 
15 to 20 minutes. Drain well- Melt but
ter or margarine in saucepan over low 
heat. Stir in flour. Cook I minute, stir
ring constantly. Add milk, cream, salt 
and pepper. Stir rapidly with wooden 
spoon or beat vigorously with wire

Ready-to-cook
wight

Approximate 
hours 
3 to 3Vi 

3Vi to 4Vi 
4Vi to 5Vi 
5Vi to 6Vi 
6Vi to 7

To test for doneness when not using a 
meat thermometer: About 20 minutes 
before roasting time is up, press the 
thick part of the drumstick between fin
gers protected with paper towels. If 
meat is done, it will feel very soft. Or 
move the drumstick up and down. It

6 to 8 pounds 
8 to 12 pounds 

12 to 16 pounds 
16 to 20 pounds 
20 to 24 pounds
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Party starters
The fiin begins with Lipton* 
Onion Soup and Beef Flavor 
Mushroom Mixes.

Onion Party Puffs
1 pkg. (8 02.) refrigerator biscuits 
Va cup Lipton Onion Butter* 
Preheat oven to 400”F. Cut each 
biscuit into 4 sections. Place on 
ungreased shallow baking pan; 
dot with Lipton Onion Butter. 
Bake 8 minutes. Makes 40 puffs.

Toasty Onion Sticks 
12 slices enriched white bread 
Vs cup Lipton Onion Butter* 
Preheat oven to STS^F. Trim 
crusts from bread. Spread 
Lipton Onion Butter on bread 
slices; cut each slice into 5 
strips. Place on ungreased 
baking sheet; bake 10 minutes. 
Makes 5 dozen sticks.

•Lipton Onion Butter:
Blend 1 Lipton Onion 

pound
envelope

Soup Mix with Vi
butter or margarine.
Makes IV4 cups. Use 
remainder on baked potatoes 
and cooked vegetables.

Miniature Meat 'nirnovers
envelope Lipton Beef Flavor1
Mushroom Mix

V2 pound ground beef
1 cup drained bean sprouts 
Vs cup sliced water chestnuts
2 tablespoons chopped onion 
2 pkgs. refrigerator crescent

rolls
Preheat oven to 375®F. In 
medium skillet, combine first 5 
ingredients; brown well. 
Separate crescent dough as 
package directs; cut in half. 
Place spoonful of mixture in 
center of each triangle; fold 
over and seal edges. Place on 
ungreased cookie sheet; bake IS 

32 turnovers.minutes Makes



BRUNCH continued from page 52
SCRAMBLED EGGS AND OYSTERSSPICED ORANGE WEDGES 

6 large oranges
Vt cup light brown sugar, firmly packed 
3 tablespoons ground cinnamon

Cut each orange into 6 wedges with
out peeling. Combine brown sugar and 
cinnamon. Dip wedges in sugar-cinna
mon mixture until well covered. Arrange 
on platter or in large bowl. Makes 3 
dozen wedges.

COUNTRY HAM WITH 
CURRANT JELLY GLAZE
Country hams may be bought al
ready cooked in specialty shops. Un
cooked ones may have cooking di
rections attached. If not, follow the 
directions below.

1 country-cured ham (12 to 14 pounds) 
Whole cloves
1 jar (10 ounces) currant jelly
2 tablespoons dark corn syrup
1 teaspoon prepared mustard

Remove ham from wrapping. Scrub 
thoroughly with stiff brush to remove 
excess pepper and any mold. Put ham in 
large kettle: cover with water. Let soak 
overnight. Remove ham; discard water. 
Place ham in clean kettle; cover with 
cold water. Simmer until ham is tender, 
allowing approximately 20 minutes per 
pound. Cool ham in water. Drain. Re
move rind from ham; score fat in dia
mond pattern. Stud with cloves. Heat 
oven to 350°.

Melt jelly in small saucepan over low 
heat. Stir in corn syrup and mustard: 
simmer until slightly thickened. Place 
ham in shallow, open roasting pan. 
Bake 15 to 20 minutes. Coat generously 
with jelly glaze. Bake 30 minutes longer, 
brushing with glaze 2 or 3 times. Cool 
completely. Chill.

CREAMED MUSHROOMS 
AND WAFFLES
3 pounds small mushrooms 
Vi cup butter or margarine 
IVi teaspoons salt
Vi teaspoon pepper
2 tablespoons lemon juice 
2 tablespoons flour
IVi cups heavy cream 
2 packages (9 oz. each) frozen waffles

Wash mushrooms thoroughly; drain 
well. Trim bottoms of stems. Melt but
ter or margarine in large skillet or sauce
pan over medium heat. Add mushrooms, 
salt and pepper. Sprinkle with lemon 
juice. Cover. Cook 5 minutes, stirring or 
tossing mushrooms occasionally. Sprin
kle with flour; mix well. Add cream. 
Bring to boiling; simmer 1 minute or 
until sauce has thickened. Correct sea
soning to taste with additional salt and 
pepper. Prepare waffles. Spoon mush
rooms over waffles. Makes 12 servings.

batter. Combine flour, commeal, sugar, 
baking powder and salt in bowl. Beat 
egg in small bowl; add milk and 3 table
spoons melted butter or margarine. Add 
liquid ingredients to dry ingredients; 
blend just until dry ingredients are 
moistened. Do not overheat. Fill hot 
corn-stick pans almost full. Bake 8 to 10 
minutes or until sticks are brown on bot
tom. Remove from oven; turn upside 
down; tap pan sharply; sticks will fall 
out. Or lift sticks out carefully with 
small spatula. Makes 21.

1 egg, slightly beaten 
1 tablespoon water 
24 large fresh, frozen or canned 

oysters
Flour
% cup packaged bread crumbs 
Vi cup butter or margarine 
12 eggs
Vi cup heavy cream
1 teaspoon salt 
Dash of pepper
2 tablespoons chopped chivesorparsley

Mix slightly beaten egg and water. 
Roll oysters in flour; dip in egg-water 
mixture: roll in crumbs to coat well. 
Heat cup butter or margarine in large 
skillet over medium heat. Saut^ oysters 
until golden brown on all sides. Remove 
from skillet; keep warm. Beat 12 eggs, 
cream, salt, pepper and chives or pars
ley together. Melt 2 tablespoons butter 
or margarine in large skillet over low 
heat. Add half the egg mixture (do not 
try to scramble more than 6 eggs at a 
time). Lift from bottom and sides as 
mixture cooks. Cook 5 to 7 minutes or 
until eggs are thickened and set but still 
moist. Remove to serving platter; keep 
warm. Cook remaining egg mixture the 
same way. Add to eggs on platter. Top 
with oysters. Makes 12 servings.

BUTTERMILK DROP BISCUITS 
2 cups sifted all-purpose flour 
2 teaspoons baking powder 
*4 teaspoon baking soda 
1 teaspoon salt 
V4 cup shortening 
1 cup buttermilk

Heat oven to 450°. Sift flour, baking 
powder, soda and salt into mixing bowl. 
Cut in shortening with pastry blender 
until mixture resembles commeal. Make 
well in center; add buttermilk. Stir 
quickly and lightly with fork just until 
dough clings together in a ball. Avoid 
ovcrhandling. Drop dough by spoonfuls 
1 inch apart onto greased cookie sheet. 
Bake 12 to 15 minutes. Makes about 18.

HERBED CHERRY TOMATOES
1 quart chen'y tomatoes
2 teaspoons salt
Vi teaspoon coarsely ground pepper 
1 teaspoon leaf marjoram, crumbled 
V4 cup chopped parsley 

cup chopped chives 
IVi cups pure vegetable oil 
y% cup tarragon vinegar 

Quarter several tomatoes without cut
ting through all the way to give them a 
flowerlike appearance. Reserve, Halve 
remaining tomatoes; put in shallow 
bowl. Put quartered tomatoes on top. 
Sprinkle with salt, pepper, marjoram, 
parsley and chives. Combine oil and 
vinegar; pour over tomatoes. Chill. 
Makes 12 servings.

CRISPY CORN STICKS 
Melted butter or margarine 
% cup sifted all-purpose flour 
V/% cups commeal 
1 tablespoon sugar 
4 teaspoons baking powder 
1 teaspoon salt 
1 egg 
1 cup milk
3 tablespoons melted butter or

margarine
Heat oven to 425°. Grease 3 com-stick 

pans liberally with melted butter or 
margarine. (If you have only one corn- 
stick pan, bake one batch; rebutter hot 
pan; fill with batter and bake. Repeat 
until all batter has been used.) Place 
pans in oven to heat while preparing

LIGHT CHRISTMAS FRUITCAKE
1 package (8 ounces) pitted dates, cut

up (makes 1 cup)
2 cups chopped pecans 
1 cup raisins
1 jar (1 pound) mixed candied fruit 
H cup soft butter or margarine 
VA cups sugar 
4 eggs
3V4 cups sifted all-purpose flour 

teaspoon baking soda 
IV^ teaspoons salt 
IV^ teaspoons ground nutmeg 
1 cup dairy sour cream

Heat oven to 300°, Grease and flour 
10x4-inch tube pan or two 9x5x3-inch 
loaf pans. Combine dates, pecans, rai
sins and mixed candied fruit. Beat but
ter or margarine with sugar in large 
bowl until blended; add eggs. Beat at 
high speed on electric mixer about 10 
minutes or until light and fluffy. Sift 
flour, soda, salt and nutmeg together. 
Add alternately with sour cream to but
ter mixture; beat until well blended. 
Add fruit mixture; mix thoroughly. 
Spoon into prepared pan(s). Bake 3 to 
3* 2 hours for tube cake, 2 to 2l^ hours 
for loaf cakes or until cake tester or 
wooden pick inserted in center comes out 
clean. Cool cake. Remove from pan.
Cake is best if allowed to ripen at least 
24 hours. Garnish with whole cherries 
and pecan halves, if desired.

continued
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Which side would you rather 
sink your teeth into?

t

It‘s fairly obvious. It doesn’t hurt to be pretty. Baker’s Coconut (
In fact, Baker’s* Coconut can even help a cake or Cookie™ Coconut) and toss with a fork until 

that’s pretty good to Start with. Because it’s more coconut is evenly tinted. Sprinkle on top and sides 
than j ust a beauty treatment. It’s a taste of the trop- while frosting is still soft, 
ics. A texture that’s tender.

And heaven knows it’s easy. You might even 
consider never making another cake without it.

TINTED COCONUT CAKE

Frost your favorite 8 or 9-inch cake with fluffy frost
ing. Mix H teaspoon milk or water and a few drops 
of food coloring in a bowl. Add about IVi cups

Flake*, Premium Shred*

For more delicious recipes, send for our 
Baker’s Chocolate and Coconut Favorites” book

let. Mail 25^*, your name, address and ZIP Code to: 
Box 4052, Kankakee, 111. 60901.

Baker’s Coconut. 
Desserts deserve it.HPCMkrt

Bakor’s, Angel Flake, Premium Shred and Cookie are trademarks of General Foods Corporation.



CHILI SUPPER PARTY continued from page 54BRUNCH continued
beef broth, tomatoes and tomato sauce. 
Bring to boiling. Simmer 1 hour; skim 
fat from surface occasionally. Correct 
seasoning to taste. Serve chili, lettuce, 
rice, chopped onions and com chips in 
separate bowls. Each guest puts some 
lettuce in an individual bowl, then 
layers in rice and chili and tops it with 
onion and chips. Makes 16 servings.

CHIU BOWL
% cup butter or margarine 
4 cups chopped onions (4 large)
2 green peppers, seeded and chopped
3 cloves of garlic, finely minced
4 pounds ground beef round or chuck 
*/a cup chili powder
1 tablespoon salt
1 large bay leaf
IVi teaspoons leaf oregano, crumbled
2 cans (10^/^ ounces each) beef broth
1 can (1 pound) tomatoes
2 cans (8 ounces each) tomato sauce 
2 heads lettuce, shredded
4 cups rice, cooked 
4 large onions, chopped 
2 packages corn chips, crushed

Melt butter or margarine in skillet or 
large heavy saucepan. Saut6 4 cups 
onions, green peppers and garlic 5 min
utes, stirring occasionally. Add meat; 
cook, stirring frequently, until brown. 
Add chili powder, salt, bay leaf, oregano.

NUTMEG COFFEE CAKE 
2\i cups light brown sugar, firmly 

packed
3 cups sifted all-purpose flour 
% cup butter or margarine
1 cup dairy sour cream 
IH teaspoons baking soda
2 eggs
1 teaspoon ground nutmeg 
% cup chopped walnuts

Heat oven to 350°. Grease and flour 
9x13x1 )^-inch baking pan. Blend brown 
sugar, flour and butter or margarine into 
crumbs with pastry blender or 2 knives. 
Reserve cup of this mixture. Mix 
sour cream and baking soda. Stir eggs, 
nutmeg and sour-cream mixture into re
maining crumb mixture. Pour batter 
into prepared pan; sprinkle with nuts 
and reserved crumb mixture. Bake 40 
minutes or until cake tests done. Cut 
into squares. Makes 12 servings.

NUTTY POPCORN BALLS 
2 cups sugar 
^ cup white com syrup 
Va cup water 
IV^ teaspoons salt

cup butter or margarine 
teaspoons vanilla 

6 quarts popped corn 
1 cup coarsely chopped nuts

Combine sugar, com syrup, water and 
salt in medium-size saucepan. Stir until 
sugar is dissolved. Cook over medium

t* ffClt 7/.
7///.r/

holes in top of hatn before baking. Haste 
ham with mixture of juice from can of 
plums, cup brown sugar, a?id a table
spoon dry mustard.

Just before serving, arrange plums 
rolled in sugar in prescored depressions 
with green candy mint leaves. Pour a tea
spoon of orange extract between plums. 
Ignite carefully and carry in a-blaze. 
Happy holiday feasting from Rath.

Recapture the flavor of holiday seasons 
fmst u'ith a flaming Rath “Sugar Plum** 
Ham. It's easy. Just be sure you start with 
a genuine Rath Hickory Smoked Ham. 
Ordinarily camied hams aren't smoked, 
you knou'. .4?id it*s the mingling of real, 
honest-to-hickory ham flavor with a zvarm, 
fridty glaze that nuikes this beauty taste 
as special as it htoks.

Here's do. Scoop teaspoon sixe

4

5 Ralti Packing Company ■ Waterloo. Iowa



heat without stirring until syrup forms 
a hard ball when dropped in cold water 
or candy thermometer registers 250°. 
Add butter or margarine and vanilla. 
Combine popped com and nuts in large 
pan. Pour syrup over mixture. Mix 
well. Grease hands with butter or 
margarine. Quickly shape mixture 
into 16 balls. Set on wax paper to dry.

BUFFET continued from page 56 
STUFFED CELERY 
1 bunch celery
1 package (8 ounces) cream cheese 
1 can (2Vi ounces) deviled ham 
1 teaspoon minced onion 

teaspoon paprika
Trim root of celery; remove leaves. 

Scrub celery with vegetable brush to re
move sand and dirt. Separate stalks. 
Combine remaining ingredients; mix 
well. Fill stalks with mixture. Press 3 
stalks together, overlapping them as 
celery grows. Repeat with remaining 
stalks. Tie together or leave untied. Re
frigerate several hours. Cut in 34*hich- 
thick slices. Makes 16 servings.

BRIANI

Most lamiliar curry dishes have the 
rice served separately. In this one 
all the ingredients, including the 
rice, are cooked in the same pan. To 
serve 16, prepare the recipe twice in 
2 separate skillets.
2 broiier-fryers (about 2 pounds each), 

quartered
2 cups (I pint) plain yogurt 
1 tablespoon salt
1 to 2 teaspoons saffron, crumbled
2 tablespoons hot water
1 cup chopped onion (1 large)
Va cup butter or margarine
2 to 3 teaspoons curry powder
1 teaspoon ground ginger 
6 whole cloves
2 small cinnamon sticks (2 inches long

each)
Dash of ground cardamom 
2 teaspoons garlic powder 
1 teaspoon ground cumin 
Vi teaspoon pepper
1 tablespoon salt
2 cups uncooked, long grain rice
1 cup seedless golden raisins
2 apples pared, cored and chopped
3 to 4 cups chicken broth

Parboil chicken 20 minutes in salted, 
seasoned water to cover. Remove chick
en: reserve broth. (You should have 4 
cups broth; add water if needed to make
4 cups.) Remove chicken from bones;
cut in large pieces. Put in bowl; cover j 
with yogurt and 1 tablespoon salt; set i 
aside. Soak saffron in hot water. I

Sautd onion until golden in butter or | 
continued I

Our Best Bran Muffins
Family fevorite filled with the goodness and

hearty flavor of Kellc^^ All-Bran
INGREmENTS MUFFIN YIELD
KELLOGG’S 

ALL-BRAN cereal*
12 IS

^ cup 1V^ cups 2'M cups
% cup 1 cup ^V^ cupsMilk

Egg* 1 1 2
Shortening, soft 3 tfasp. 16 cup cup
Flour, regular 

all-purpose, elfted y* cup IVi cups 2Vi> cups
Sugar Va cup Vi cup y* cup
Baking Powder ^V^ ispa. 3 tape. 4}^ taps.

1 tep. iVi taps.Salt V2 tap.

1.Combine Ail-Bran* and milk; let stand about 2 minutes 
or until most of moisture is absorbed. Add egg and 
shortening; beat well.

2.Sift together flour, sugar, baking powder and salt. Add 
to All-Bran* mixture, stirring only until combined. Fill 
greased 2W-inch muffin-pan cups % full.

3.Bake in moderately hot oven (400*F.) about 25 minutes 
or until muffins are lightly browned. Serve immediately.
*K«llogg‘te Brin BuOie may ba uied in plact of Kallogg'i All-Sran*. 
II daiirad, maaauring *ama guanlillat givan far All-Bran.

e Kallegg Company

BRAN
BUDS

l£> 1969 by Kallogg Company
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to cc«t leaves (rest may be refrigerated). 
Toss gently. Makes 16 servings.

TOMATO CHUTNEY
The man^o chutney shown on pa^e 
55 is available in jars in supermar- 
kefs. You might prefer a different 
chutney, one you can make your- 
self.
12 medium-size firm, ripe tomatoes 
8 medium-size apples 
4 medium-size red or green peppers 
4 medium-size onions
1 package (1 pound) seedless raisins
2 teaspoons salt
1 teaspoon ground cinnamon 
1 tablespoon ground ginger
3 cups brown sugar, firmly packed 

cup lemon Juice
Wash vegetables and apples. Scald 

peel, core and chop tomatoes. Pare, cot' 
and chop apples. Seed and chop pep 
pers. Peel and chop onions. Put vege 
tables and apples in large, heavy kettle 
Add remaining ingredients. Mix well 
Bring to boiling. Boil rapidly about 1). 
hours or until thickened. Pour at one 
into sterilized jars; seal. Label and store 
Makes 12 half pints.

ORANGES NOEL
For extra color zip try adding on 
drop of red food coloring to the syr 
up. It perks up the orange color.
16 large navel or Temple oranges
2 cups water 
2 cups sugar
2 cups (IG-ounce bottle) light com 

syrup
2 cups water
1 can (13V^ ounces) crushed pineappit 

well drained (1 cup pineapple)
6 tablespoons slivered candied gingei 
6 tablespoons lemon Juice 
6 tablespoons Cointreau or Triple Sec

Peel 4 oranges with vegetable peek 
removing rind in long strips. Cut strii 
into pieces inch wide and inch 
long. Peel remaining oranges; discai 
rind. Place all oranges in large bowl; S' 
aside.

Combine pieces of orange rind and 
cups water in small saucepan. Cove 
bring to boiling. Remove from hea 
drtdn. Rinse thtx'oughly in cold wate 
reserve.

Combine sugar, com syrup and 2 cu; 
water in large saucepan; bring to boilii 
over high heat, stirring until sugar di 
solves. Cook, uncovered, over mediu 
heat 10 minutes. Add orange rind, pin 
apple and ginger. Cook 30 minutes 
until syrup is slightly thickened. R 
move from heat; stir in lemon juice ai 
Cointreau or Triple Sec. Pour hot syn 
over oranges in bowl. Cover; cool; i 
frigerate 8 hours Makes 16 serving.

Small wonders.

5

'rEsuEll.l !

kv YOUNG

The small delicate peas that rival the French petits pois m Savor,
C Gr«en Giant Company

BUFFET continued if mixture is too dry. Makes 8 servings.

margarine in 12-inch skillet with tight- 
fitting cover. Add spices; cook 3 min
utes. Add chicken mixture; cook over 
low heat 10 minutes. Remove chicken 
mixture from pan; set aside. Add rice to 
pan; sprinkle with saffron. Stir in raisins 
and apples. Spread chicken mixture over 
rice. Pour over 3 cups reserved chicken 
broth; bring to bcwling over high heat. 
Reduce heat; cover; simmer 20 minutes. 
Uncover; stir mixture thoroughly. Cov
er. Simmer 10 minutes or until rice is 
tender, adding additional chicken broth

CRISP GREENS WITH CHIVE DRESSING
1 cup pure vegetable oil 

cup cider vinegar
2 tablespoons chopped chives 
1 teaspoon paprika
^ teaspoon pepper 
4 quarts washed, crisp salad greens

Combine cal, vinegar, chives, paprika 
and pepper in screw-top jar or container 
with tight-fitting cover. Mix or shake 
well to combine. Chill. When ready to 
serve, break greens into pieces; put in 
salad bowl. Pour on just enough dressing
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I
LORE AND LORE

OF CHRISTMAS WREATHS
Stood p<^ed and ready to begin the life 
cycle over again.

This was a time for rejoicing. The re
birth was coming. And. since science 
hadn't yet moved in to explain the phe
nomena, a healthy lineup of gods with 
names like Osiris. Saturn. Apollo and 
Odin were given the credit.

These deities, however, made them
selves so unavailable physically that be
lievers turned to trees as their earthly 
stand-ins. The trees pointed to heaven, 
didn’t they? And couldn’t one hear the 
gods talking when the wind blew through 
the palms and the evergreens? There
fore. when paying homage to a god. the 
logical thing to do was to festoon houses 
and buildings with great displays of his 
tree. But, since trees were not exactly 
portable, boughs and branches shaped 
into wreaths were made to do—very 
handsomely in fact.

Wreaths offered some bonus symbols 
too. The circle was a symbol of the path 
of the sun, the cycle of birth and death 
and the crown of kings. Actually, the 
first crown ever made was undoubtedly 
a wreath, worn in the belief that if man 
looked like a tree and, better yet, wore a 
circlet of its leaves (honoring the sun 
which crowned the tree), he would phys
ically represent the tree god or perhaps 
even the sun himself.

And so it went, with different trees 
and plants substituted from region to 
region, each taking on a string of attri
butes. For instance, pine, the sacred 
boughs of the Roman

Christmas wreaths (see pages 62 and 63) 
j were once banned in Boston. As a mat- 
i ter of fact, it wasn’t until the 19th cen

tury that the decorations we take so for 
granted had much of a place in New 
England at all.

While the Virginia cavaliers enjoyed 
every facet of the celebration, the Puri
tan fathers looked with righteous horror 
and shock on what have come to be 
known as standard Yuletide trimmings. 
Though time has made them sacred, there 
is scarcely a Christmas custom today 
that isn’t in some way tied up with tree- 
worshipping Druids and Teutons, the Ro
mans or even ancient Egyptians. Several 
of the most beautiful customs we have 

j derive from rites that actually involved 
human sacrifice and torture (the Yule 

! Ic^ of the Norsemen) or commemorated 
j it, as the Advent wreath and the lovely 
I straw-decked St. Catherine’s wheel still 
j burned in parts of Germany.

The Roman Saturnalia, a festival hon- 
i oring the ancient god of agriculture,
' gave birth to other traditions; among 
I them, the use of pine boughs as orna

ments. And though romantic little mis
tletoe, which the Druids insisted would 
protect them from witchcraft, has found 
its way into kissing balls, it is still con
sidered heathen in some church circles.

I Centuries before the birth of Christ,
I the season now called Christmas had 
• counterparts in many of the world’s 

great civilisations. Whatever name they 
attached to it, this was still the time of 
the winter solstice when all of nature

D**rfi«id RQCk*r

Colonial goes 

with everything!

Thanks to their simple, classic 
charm, our handsome Colonial 

Chairs harmonize or contrast 
beautifully with all other 

furnishings. Look for them at 
better stores everywhere . . . 

your choice of popular finishes.

The Home of Windsor Chairs

LOOK FOR THIS TA6 WHEN YOU lUY
It'i your KUorBnteeof the auth«ntirity of 
driign. BlurdinrM of Btrurtur* and flew 
flniih that hava made Nlehola A Sion* 
«hair« famoua for iiwrc than 100 ycara.
SEND FOR ILLUSTRATED BROCHURE

Nichela A Stano, los 312, Gerdncr, Moaa. 01441
Enclosed is 2Se in coin lor your 38>paf« booU«( 

**H«w I* Choooe Tbc Highi C«l*«lal CkaW*

Nam*.

Stroot.

Jlon*.City. (continued)
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The 
Hinting 
Season

Presto
continues

So make your home 
a happy hinting ground.

r 1

L J
"1 r “I

_i

Cut out the Presto gift you want most and leave it where it can’t be missed.
These are Just three hints for holiday giving. Presto offers dozens of other practical gift ideas: toasters, irons, coffee- 
makers hairdryers, electric curlers, automatic can opener/knife sharpeners, broiler-ovens, griddles. Something tor 
everybody In the family. There’s more cooking at Presto than pressure cookers. So clip a gift. And nappy hinting.

IHATIONAl PRESTO INDUSTRIES. INC.. EAU CLAIRE. WISCONSIN S4701



CHRISTMAS WREATHS continued
window. (A bit of hospitality to the 
woodland spirits left shivering out in 
the cold.) Incamethe Yule log and large 
Yule candles. These burning lights which 
once symbolized the sun now repre
sented, instead, th; burst of new life and 
fertility ahead. Out of the oven came the 
Yule cake, decked with candles and a 
wreath of leaves, then deposited with 
ritual chanting in the fork of a fruit tree. 
(This ceremonial offering endures today 
in the tradition known as handseling 
and wassailing.)

Down from the ceiling on red ribbons 
was hung the Advent wreath (our ver
sion is on page 63). It was made from a 
cartwheel, full-size or miniature. Its 
spokes were twined with evergreen, its 
hub housed a white gospel candle and its 
spokes held four more red candles—one 
for each of the Sundays in Advent. 
Maria Trapp and her family still keep 
this Austrian custom at their home in 
Vermont, where they gather beneath the 
festive wheel to sing carols, read the 
Christmas story and gospels. Who’d 
guess that behind this charming custom 
lies the specter of St. Catherine who was 
bound to a wheel and tortured? But 
even before the Saint gave a Christian 
basis for the wheel, it also was believed 
to imitate the course of the siin chariot 
through the sky end even was mysti 
cally tied to lovemaking.

The use of fruit and flowering boughs 
in wreaths gets its Christian backing 
from the legend that the trees bloomed 
and bore fruit the night Christ was bom.

The wreaths of plaited straw, a Scan
dinavian tradition, insure a good crop 
for the coming year. And the same ex
quisite wreaths in bread (a German cus
tom as well) arc associated with the 
Christ Child’s creche.

The Christian Trinity takes form in 
the Trinity wreath, an evergreen triangle 
that frames a picture of the Madonna. 
Predating the Trinity, a triangular 
wreath celebrated the three festivals of 
the Saturnalia. And even prior to this, 
the palm leaf, flanked by two crescent 
moons, summoned up thoughts of Isis, a 
goddess of ancient Egypt.

In Rumania, candlelit wreaths 
mounted on poles and wound with rib
bons and frills are still brought forth 
during Advent. The star-shaped wreaths 
arc walked in procession from house to 
house until finally, at a signal, good 
natured fights take place for possession 
of them. Scandinavians attach sheaves 
of wheat and grains to poles for the birds 
at Christmas. And in Mexico, wreaths of 
green moss and pampas plumes bloom!

wreaths, brought a clear head and a 
strong memory. The leaves of laurel or 
bay promised visions and ivy, symbol of 
fidelity, guaranteed bountiful fortune 
to women.

When Christianity finally celebrated 
the Advent season, it wasn’t difficult to 
translate these rituals into Christian 
terms. The Church in France and Italy, 
however, long viewed the early customs 
as pure idolatry and frowned on any 
practice of them. But in England and the 
North countries, they were adapted 
quite readily.

In came the boughs of evergreen and 
the sprays of holly with berries for the

Saturnalia honoring the solstice, symbol
ized continuity of life. (No matter what 
season, the needles were there.) Fir was 
treasured for its natural incense. Yew 
and cypress stood for durability and 
eternity. Holly, used extensively in 
northern Europe, was looked on as pecu
liarly hateful to witches. And on Christ
mas Eve, every young maiden who didn’t 
want visits from mischievous goblins 
adorned her bed with a berried sprig of 
the plant. In Germany it eventually 
became used as a charm against light
ning. In Cornwall wreaths of holly as
sured good luck.

Aromatic rosemary, often woven into

PoHdentGreenIt's like an all night soak, but 
cleans in just minutes

Get your dentures thoroughly clean in just minutes with powerful \ ^
new Polident* Green Tablets. You'll actually see the speed as 
every tablet bursts into millions of green cleaning bubbles, in 
only minutes the green is gone. That means stain and odor are 
gone. Now the best way to clean dentures is the fast way too.
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all over the country for Nochc Bueno 
(Christmas Eve).

DO-IT-YOURSELF WREATHS

Making a wreath is fun and not at all 
difficult. The materials you need arc 
available at small cost in florists and 
department stores.

Begin with a form on which to mount 
the greens or dried materials. For live 
greens, a double metal ring held to
gether by strips of wire is best. These 
strips anchor the wire you use to hold 
the greens in place.

Green Styrofoam rings are best for 
dried materials, such as statice or baby’s 
breath. If the back of the wreath will 
show, cover it with green sheet moss, 
which can be wired on with thin green 
wires or glued on with white glue. 
You also need thin, flexible wire, pref
erably green, to attach the greens, and 
florist’s wooden picks with wire already 
in place for fastening bunches of dried 
materials to the wreath.

Start your wreath at the bottom. Wire 
together a bunch of greens a little longer 
than the width of your frame, then 
wire them to the frame. Trim if neces
sary to maintain round shape. You can 
use all one kind of greens such as our 
boxwood and cedar wreaths (see page 63) 
or several greens mixed together. Wire 
up to top of the wreath, then aroxmd, 
making a joint at bottom.

If using dried materials, gather a 
small bunch of statice or baby's breath 
and wire together with one of the small 
florist’s picks. Punch a hole in the Styro
foam form with an ice pick or a carpen
ter’s awl. Thrust the little wired 
bunches into these holes, keeping them 
fairly close together. Repeat until entire 
form is covered compactly.

To add individual dried flowers to 
your wreath (sec the one on page 62, left 
center), dip the stems in white glue, 
then attach to wreath. Clusters of tiny 
dried flowers or pinccones. pods and 
nuts can be wired together with florist’s 
picks, then attached to wreath.

To make a magnolia wreath (like the 
one on page 62), preserve the magnolia 
leaves by making a solution of one part 
glycerine to two parts water. Cut the 
branches on a dry day; remove damaged 
leaves. Split or pound the ends of the 
stems: stand stems in four to five inches 
of the solution in a jar. Let them stand 
for two to five weeks, until they have 
acquired a deep brown color and a 
leathery texture. The branches can be 
stew^ in boxes when not in use. END

Make This \our Loveliest 
Tear Ever

Every yt’ar of a woman’t* life should 
luing with if n new pli:iM‘ of heauty, for 
today the di«eover>- of a remarkivl>le troj>- 
ietil moist oil at lant awnren her that each 
|jUHHitig y«*«r ejm bring addeil lovelinesH to 
her complexion.

Extraordinary ueientific aehievement is 
enil)odied in this unique moist oil with its 
ability to contribute to the unfolding amt 
l*loesoming of a radiantly Ix'aiitiful com- 
I)le.\ion.

.All skins need supplementary ministra
tion of a i)artieular kind after the age of 
t wenty-five, when the glands gradually b<*- 
come less active and manufacture only a 
fractional (juantity of \ital skin fluids. 
Sometimes this deprivation of the ess<‘n- 
tials is l)rought about even mure prema
turely through unfavourable weather haa- 
nrds, diffieuJt climatic (aiiidilioiis or any 
one of a dozeai other eircumstam-es e.vclu- 
rive ix‘rhaf)s to the twentieth century that 
direc-tly or indirectly have a depletory 
eff(*ct on natural dermic fluids.

A lavish application of thc> scientifle 
moist oil to the face Jind neck heljw sponwjr 
nature's every effort to provide the skin 
with it*g«*nerative, sustaining elements 
that work to n*storc balanced fum-tioning.

(>p)timum benefit is obtaimHi fn>m the 
natural balance of oil and moisture which 
this iH'auty fluid possesses, ('osmetic .scien
tists have aptly rle.scrihed it ivs a "iMadcd” 
beauty (h1, bv which they mean it does not 
contain the keiivy sealing elements eom- 
mon to normal oils. Its rapid softejiing and 
U'autifving valuw are immt*di»tely avail
able to the eomplexion and prove their 
worth in»jst dramatioally when applied to 
alleviate skin dryness, for the eomplexion 
quiekly takes on a smoother, dew ier, love
lier apjn'arjuiee.

.Another great, Is-nefieent property of 
the tropical moist oil is its readiness to 
further the skin's natural hygros«*opie tend
encies. and a healt hy blf)om is soon estal)- 
lished as moisture is eonstiuitly nttrai'ted 
from the atmoHjjhere to the complexion.

This moist tmpieal oil is obtainable in 
most countries <»f the world ant] here in 
.America is available from druggi.sts as oil 
of Olay. .SmfH»th<Hl over your skin daily 
and used os an ideal sul>-foun(lution for 
make-up, it brings your complexion the 
richest dividends of V>euuty tind heralds 
the attainment of your loveliest year ever.

Beauty Skin-Care Consultants 
Recommend

T0 ffain Ihf (iphI of thf l>faulifying
properties of this moist oil and (o keep your 
rotDptexum clear of wrinJcle dryness ahvoys 
smooth on a film of oil of Olay beneath your 
make-up to protect and beautify your com
plexion v'hitst ensuring your make-up has 
perfect matt beauty.

*
littdiance is restoied to the eomplexion 

irhen it is cherished with rich cream at night. 
Before you go to bed, /ntwsO|!;ri» gently wdih the 
oil of Olay, paying particuiar ntlcntion to 
the crow’s-feet area, where ageing lines first 
appear.

'J'ouKirds maturity cherish your skin with 
a little extra care fa smooth wrinJde-drytiess 
and help keep fur/al lines at bay. Before 
retiring, apply a generous film of oil of Olay, 
massaging if urith the fingertips in circular 
movements that spiiat upward.'! and outwards.
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DEAR AMERICAN HOME
OPINIONS VARYA SHAKER RESPONSE

On behalf of Shaker Community, 
Inc. and Hancock Shaker Village 
may / congratulate you on a very 
beautiful issue of the September 
issue of American Home. Of course 
you can imagine how delighted we 
were to have Shaker food on the 
cover and to be so well included in 
the article. Miss Evans certainly 
did a very good job and I would 
like to thank those responsidye for 
the delicious oyster pie which my 
family and I enjoyed tremendously.

Mrs. Lawrence K. Miller, President 
Shaker Community, Inc, 
Hancock, Massachusetts

I love your magazine—new size and 
all—But PLEASE.’ Aren't you fea
turing just a bit too much, the very 
posh-posh homes and the arty, 
ultramodern furnishings?

WHEELING HOME IN HER STYLE
Really,your spreadon mohiVe homes 
in the September issue is ridiculous. 
We live in a mobile home done in 
Mediterranean style and love it. / 
grant that your redecorating adds 
expansion to the size but this mod 
bit doesn't go with me.

Mrs. James Hart 
Bo^ard, Mississippi

As a new subscriber but an old 
reader I feel I must write in defense 
of “op, pep, and pow." One of the 
prime reasons for my decision to 
subscribe was your very fine cover
age of modern decor. So please don't 
let me down. Keep us up to date 
with contemp)orary.

Mrs. Linnea Buban 
Braceville, Illinois

Mrs. C. K. IVhitehoad
Basseic, New Jersey

I think you are doing just right to 
have all kinds of American homes 
represented in your magazine. I 
can't think of anything more dull 
than everyone in the good old U.S.A. 
living in the same kind of homes 
and having the same tastes and plea
sures though 1 like Early American.

Mrs. Kenneth Rose 
Pocahantas. Arkansas

In the past several months I have 
been watching the metamorphosis 
of AH with a great deal of interest. 
I must admit giving it up years ago 
as being hopelessly mired in chintz 
and maple. Your new smaller format 
is also very appealing and I wish 
you success with it.

Mrs. R. P. Lowry 
Way land, Massachusetts

Is it too much to hope for some 
photographs and stories about ski 
houses . . . not the ones of yester
year but new ones like Fred Pabst's 
Bromley Village. The architecture 
and inferiors would be so helpful 
to those of us who are thinking 
about homes on the slopes.

What You Can Do About Your

Nervous-Tension Headanhe
What Causes It? What’s Best To Take?

Barbara Bernard
Holyoke, Massachusettsthis soothing medication as the 

other leading extra strength tablet. 
In minutes Anacin...turns off pain 
so...relaxes tense muscles...and 
lets circulation re-establish itself... 
helps prevent further irritation of 
nerves. Notice how fast Anacin 
breaks up your nervous headache 
—lets you feel better all over.

Despite its strength, Anacin Is 
safe taken as directed. It doesn't 
leave you depressed, groggy. And 
it’s gentle on the stomach. Next 
time take Anacin Tablets.

Emotional stress causes most 
headaches. Tension (1) causes 
muscles to tighten (2) Press on 
blood vessels, reduce blood supply 
and irritate nerves. This results in 
(3) more pain, more tension, more 
pressure on nerves. Your headache 
gets worse.

What's best to take? Why not the 
strong pain-relief medication doc
tors recommend most for head
aches? You’ll find it in Anacin*. 
Anacin is a special fortified formula 
that gives you twice as much of

We agree with you that exciting things 
are happening in architecture and design 
in ski towns all across the country. The 
staff is busily at work preparing a whole 
issue devoted to the year-round ski life. 
Look for it next month.

Letters to the editors should be 
addressed to Dear American Home, 
641 Lexington Avenue, New York, 
New York 10022.
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LOW-COST IMPORTED

Melts Ice Fast!...Burns up seewi
FLAME GUN

MAIL NO-RISK COUPON TODAYr
HOBI, Inc., D»pLA-129,
7 Dalawart Driva, LaKe Suceaai. N.Y. 11040

imponed Flune Guns st sped*] s*k price o( 
only SI7.98 each plus Sl.OO tor postage and hatdllng. U 1 am not 
absolutely delichied. I may return order for prompt refund, or full 
cancellation ol charges any time within 10 days. 
y.Y. residents, add sales tax.

A fine buy at regular price—a give-away value at special super-sale 
price! You save $12! Never slip again—avoid dangerous falls—costly law 
suits! This quality jet-rod Flame Gun clears stairs, walks, driveways of even 
heaviest snow, thickest ice in seconds, frees “snowed in” cars. No heart-taxing 
shoveling—no bending. Easy, clean, one-hand operation from comfortable 
standing position. No cumbersome cords, no expensive batteries, no costly fuel!

SAFE...SIMPLE...COSTS MERE PENNIES PER USEI
In summer, kills weeds fast, sterilizes ground, gets rid of insect nests, keeps 
flagstone and cement walks clear, trims borders! Less than 2 pints of kerosene 
gives 30 minutes continuous use. Completely safe; weighs under 5 tbs; full in
structions included. Order today—you will soon be paying S12 more! Next 
season, do your weeding without bending.

ONLY S17.98 plus $1.00 for postage and handling.
Frompt Shipment.

Satisfaction Guaranteed.

Pleue ruth.

□ Check

□ Charge my 
Olnen Club a

□ Money Order for $ encloted.

(signature)

Name

Address.

WWyVDTl D®Pt-A-129.
A 7 Oelawarp Drlvp, Lake Succeaa, N.Y. 11040

City ■Stale .Zip.
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Crewel charmer
Pansies and violets design is pretty as 
a picture and for a picture--or pillow 
top. Kit contains design on linen, 
yams, needle and instructions. Lovely 
in violet, olive green, blue-lavender, 
old blue and gold. 17x17 in. $3.95 
plus35(! postage. The Stitchery. Dept. 
AH-12. Wellesley. Mass. 02181.

Family tree twinkles
Brighten your holiday tree with shiny 
personalized twinkles. Each member 
of the family can hang these gold- 
plated trimmers engraved with his or 
her name (specify). Metal swingers are 
3 in. Specify star or angel. $1 each. 3 of 
1 style, S2.75. Vernon, Dept. AD-1,560 
So. 3rd Ave., Mt. Vernon. N.Y. 10550.

An eye for beauty
Now you can have fresh and frothy 
white eyelet ruffle curtains without the 
wear and tear of ironing them. Perma- 
press, just wash and tumble dry. 84 
in. wide with 8 in. ruffle. 45, 54, 63 in. 
long, $15 per pair; 72, 81, 90 rn., $20. 
Country Curtains, Dept. AH-12, Stock- 
bridge, Mass. 01262.

Picasso
Les Petit Fleurs by this master of the 
brush is beautifully reproduced in 
silkscreen on artists' canvas, in full 
color, Picasso's famous bouquet makes 
a proud addition to any room. 20x26 
in. An ideal gift. $5.95 plus 45^ post
age. Lambert Studios, Dept. 214, 15 
West 24th St., New York. N.Y. 10010.

A pleasant reminder
Cheerful plaque carries the words, 
"Smile. God Loves You." It*s inspiring 
to look up from daily chores to view 
and "do" its message. In red. blue, 
and gold on antiqued hardwood. 6x8 
in. with ring. $1.25 plus 25^ postage. 
Crescent House. AH-12, 26 So. 6th 
Ave., Mt. Vernon, N.Y. 10551.

Go gourmet
Prepare your favorite au gratin dishes 
in these white ironstone plates and 
serve them from oven to table. 7 in. in 
diameter, they're attractive and save 
washing extra dishes. Use to chill ber
ries. melon balls, etc. Set of 12, $6. 
Maison Michel, Dept. AH-12, Michel 
Bldg., New Hyde Park, N.Y. 11040.

French swirl
That is the name of this lovely jade 
ring that symbolizes love, fortune, 
and happiness. Set in antiqued 24K 
electro plated gold filigree setting, 
ring is adjustable. Comes with gem 
warranty certificate. $3. Westport's 
World Art & Gift Shop. Studio AH-12. 
606 Post Rd., Westport. Conn. 06880.

Coin plaques
Money reafly grows with Indianhead 
Penny and Buffalo Nickel transformed 
into wall plaques. Thick detailed rep
licas in copper and silver-tone compo
sition are 7 in. in diameter. 2 Penny or 
2 Nickel (specify) plaques in a set. 
$3.98 each- Breck’s, J88 Breck Bldg,. 
Boston, Mass. 02210.

Card-on-the-cuff links
Nice gift for the hard-to-please man — 
his business card reproduced on gold 

silver cuff links, or. send his sig
nature to be etched into links. Sterling 
silver: links. $1S; tie clasp, $10. 14K 
gold: links, $70; tie clasp, $30. Ppd. 
Holiday Gifts, Dept, 612F, 7047 Pecos 
St.. Denver, Colo. 80221.

Initial bow bas-kit
Needlepoint monogram, tie on bow. 
and you're ready to do the town. Kit: 
basket, tapestry yarn, chart and can
vas. Choose rose. gold. blue, brown, 
black, red, or green velvet ribbon. 
12x8x6Vi in. $4.45. With lid. $5.45. 
Victoria Gifts, 12-A Water St., Bryn 
Mawr. Pa. 19010.

Merry for morning 
Perk up at breakfast wearing a gay 
paisley print coffee coat. Full wrap
around style, the sweep line back cas
cades in pretty folds. Polished cotton 
in blue, green, or pink. Sizes 10-20; 
14V^24V&. $6.95 plus 45<! postage. 
Old Pueblo Traders, 600-APC, So. 
Country Club Rd.. Tucson, Ariz. 85716

or
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Makes a Wonderful Christmas Gift!

WSnMTUUDCAMERA KTT
Including your first roll ofTowel tamer

Tired of hiding bath towels to make 
room for guest towels when company 
comes? Try this smart 8^x4- in. towel 
rack in the bathroom, or use in kitchen 
to accommodate a roll of paper towels, 
in dark or light cherry finish. $16.95. 
Carl Forslund, Dept. AH-12, 122 E. 
Fulton St.. Grand Rapids. M ich. 49502.

126 COLOR FUHI
WITH DEVELOPING & 12 JUMBO 

COLOR PRINTS AT NO EXTRA COST!

Howdy pardner
When it's grooming time, a voung cow
boy likes to sidle up to his very own 
Palomino Kit. Saddle bag holds comb, 
toothbrush, nail file and nail clipper. 
Plastic horse stands 7 in. Personal
ized. specify first name. $2.98; 2 for 
$5.75. Add 5CX postage. The Ferry 
House, AH-12,Dobbs Ferry. N.Y. 10522.

\

Regular

$14.98

Value
YOUR INSTANT LOAD CAMERA KIT INCLUDES:

Regular Price

. $7.95INSTANT LOAD CAMERA. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
4-FUSH CUBE. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
2 BAHERIES. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
ROLL OF 126 INSTANT LOAD COLOR FILM 
DEVELOPING AND 12 JUMBO COLOR PRINTS
PURCHASED SEPARATELY YOU WOULD PAY

.75

.40
Antiqued cake server
Slip this Renaissance replica under a 
piece of your freshly baked cake and 
serve it with a flair. Elegantly shaped 
and swirled, server is deliciously de
tailed. Plated in silver, it's antiqued 
for an heirloom look. in. $1.50. 
Country Gourmet. Dept. AD, 545 So. 
4th Ave., Mt. Vernon, N.Y. 10550.

1.40
No Giminicks

4.4BNo Extras
No Film to Buy 

• This is your total price 
Including Free D^loping 
and 12 Coter Prints

.$14.98
SEND THIS COUPON TO ADDRESS NEAREST YOU

ACE FILM CLUB,
P.O. Box 1191, Long Island City, N.Y. lllOl 
P.O. Box 37. Orlando, Florida 32802 
P.O. Box 5351, Cleveland, Ohio 44101 
P.O. Box 1708, Denver, Colorado 80201

Dept AH-12

PLEASE SEND ME .INSTANT-LOAD CAMERA KITS . . . COMPLETE WITH FLASH 
CUBE, BATTERIES, ROLL OF 126 INSTANT LOAD COLOR FILM AT $6.»S EACH. 
I UNDERSTAND THAT THIS LOW PRICE INCLUDES DEVELOPING AND 12 JUMBO 
COLOR PRINTS. I MUST BE SATISFIED OR MY MONEY WILL BE REFUNDED.

ENCLOSED IS Q CHECK OR □ MONEY ORDER FOR $. 
(PLEASE ADD SALES TAX IF APPLICABLE)
Add 50C postage and hartdiing for each kit ordered.

Meadow mushrooms
Stitch this quaint mushroom picture 
from the simple directions included in 
the kit: design on 27x30 in. burlap, 
crewel and heavyweight yarns in gold
en brown, white, yellow, cream, tan, 
deep brown and black, plus needle. 
$9.95 plus 75^ postage. The Stitchery, 
AH12, Wellesley, Mass. 02181.

NAME.
(Please Print)

ADDRESS.

CITY. .STATE. .ZIP
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28 New Discoveries by Mail from

CORDLESS TABU LAMPEMERGENCY OXYGEN KiT!ANTIQUE STOVE CLOCK!DESKTOP CALCULATOR
Portsbis, works on batteries (No. 
731 available anywhere). Lamp 
sheds light In car, camping trip. In 
boat and in case of any house emer
gency! Fashionably s^led in black 
and gold witti white goid-rimmed 
shade. A wonderful gift.
6237—Pert^Lamp ....

Multiplies, subtracts and adds! Fast Nostalgic reminder of the past that Fits into purse or pocket for instant
and accurate, gives solutions to grandma will remember. The old use when you need It. Doctors rec-
math chorea at nome or business, coal burning black cookstove Is ommendoxygenforcertainresplra-
Totals to ^.999.99. helps to be true electric as a quaint decorator clock, tory ailments. Quick relief from
to budget, figures out tax problems. Complete in detail even to the cop- travel discomforts. Inhaler and car-
bank balance, etc. Lowest price ever per coffee pot and simulated rad tridge (3 qts. USP oxygen),
for tested calculator. 5V& x 5 x 4". flames In the fire box. 9*/»” high. 8302—Oxyg 
8098-Desk.Tep Calculeter... .65.96 7837-8teve Clock ..........._.........46-98 8303-Refill

en Set.... 
Pak (3).

8^96 ...65.98

FULL COLOR

GAME BIRD PLATES
IN GENUINE ENGLISH 

BONE CHINA

ORIENTAL LOVE LAMPMILK STOOL KNtCK KNACKSMOUNTAIN SPECIAL TRAIN!
Early Americana styled milk stool Imported, delicately painted on Ito 
holds milk-tfass shakers for salt. 6 silk panels showing the most fa- 
peppery plus a jar for mustard and mous beauties of Chinese history, 
a wooden cup for toothpicks. Takes each with their legends of love. 6 

oblect little room on table. 3-legged wal- legs are carved golden dragons 
Use D nut-stained stool stands^'* high, with deep red tassels hanging from 
x3Vi" Table will have Americana charm, iade-ilke love symbols. 12 x 7V& . 
...85.98 7640-Milk Stool Set.................82.98 7974-Chlneae Ump ...... ....... .88.98

Watch outi Whistling along, this 
engine's headlights flash, bells 
ring, stoker moves wildly In the 
glow of the firey furnace. It backs 
up automatically hitting any 
and continues on its wayf 
batteries (not incl.). 16" x 5": 
8037-Mountain Special ..

The First New Top in 40 Yeers-nAmazind

Circling
"Qfain
Colorful miniature 4-car train mysterious
ly whistles as it circles inside, while 
the outside dome stands perfectly still, 
About 11” high and 9” In diameter, it ZA 
keeps the kids and you too, com- 
pletely fascinated on each "trip" for ^ 
hours! A new joy. this one! Each only 
$3.98; 2 for 55.98. Money back guarantee 
if not delighted.
7112-Cireling Train Top

orious full color game bird

Elates are mada of equate English 
one china ... comparable to the 
original Audubon birds. Nature's 

bMuty is blended with the skill of Beautiful for fortune and fashion! 
1^"* c?"** Adjustable, flu all sizes. Just *1,98.
fluted edge plates. Hang as decora- Z8194-AquBrius: Z8195-Pisces:
tor plaquw or use for snacks, das- Z8196-Anas: 28197-Taurus: Z8198- 
sarts or individual ash trays. 4" Gemini; Z9l99-Cancer; 28200-Leo; 
square. Set of 6. Z8201-Virgo; Z8202-Ubra: Z8203-
8271—Game Bird Plates/ Scorpio; 28204-Sagittarius; Z8205-
Plaquas Set................................... 87.98 Capricorn.

6

UVISH ZODIAC RING!

*3.98, 2/*6.98

r “oOx'nYLON FOAWr STRETCH “1
! CAR SEAT CUSHION-COVER i

---------------------------------------

I

Slip-on nylon foam covers for your 
car go on as easily as a pillow case.
Handsome 100% nylon resists 
rugged, everyday wear and stains— 
car interiors keep like new. Stretch 
covers fit snug—no creases or 
bunches. Foam underside padding 
adds comfort and snug They 
s-t-r-e-t-c-h to fit front or back seat Rare American Indian Head pen- 
cu^ions. one size fits all. 100% nlei fashioned into unusual jewelry. 
««hable. Pick color of your choice. Ex^rtly^ cl..j,^^i ,'!3'.'*c"„"?;c;o'?;

Items, value Is more as time goes 
Seat Cover *3.98 Order 5414-Blue; by. They could become heirlooms.

..*3.98

.^,98

i V
F

INDIAN HEAD LINKSSPANISH GAMECOCK ART
Olel The Spirit of old Spain with all
tts color & excitement is expressed __
vividly with this exquisite pair of 
gamecock well plaques. Hand- ^^1 
'crafted, rich golden patina in mataf.
Turns wall into a feature attraction.
Each measures 20 x 14".
7769—Gamecock Plaque Set ...*4.98

541^Charcoal; 5416-Green; 5417- 3047-Penny Links . 
Red; 5418-Brown 3048-Penny Tie Bar

All Items SoldUse Handy Order Form on Opposite Page ►
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c
Greenland Studios, Miami, Florida 33054

I?

X
NEEDLEPOINT TAPESTRY TOTE SHAPE-UP WHEEL-BE SUM! SNOOPY PAPERWEIGHT! HAND-CARVED BOOK REST
this®unuauVi‘^hL^rth« 5“ f i*'*?"’?," 'll 'H**.,® * Snoopy, sitting stop his doghouse Traditionsl Sheshem wood carvedV*" «‘»y> Just roll the wheel, firm iTiua- with the snow gently fallmg on and va cervea

fl“ and tone your system almost around him-as much fun*
mh CentJ^ o«to«l “lock of wood
i5 K«.h™ ««nes are muscles begin to tighten; arms, trying to guess what Snoopy is to open and fold flat without hinees on both sides in soft, mellow colors, chest and abdomen will slim down, thinking of it all. Sturdy plastic yel- ino roio iiat without hinges

Have better figure, posture, health! tow dog house, green ground. 3%".
$10.98 8102-,Shspe*Up Wheel $2.98 8157-Snoopy Paperweight $1.98 7866—Carved Book Rest

into fascinating lacy designs by 
artisans of Northern India. It'sas it is
or screwsi Holds large dictionary. 
Bible for reference. Open 11x8"15'/^ X 16V^". lined 3" gusset. 

7878—Tapestry Tote $3.98

SOMEWHERE MY LOVE ff

China Figures Dance 
to Dr. Zhivago Theme
Enchanting childhood sweethearts 
— revolve to the classic theme song 
of the picture. Unique music box

elays aach nota with 
eauty while hand-painted girl and 
boy, with their white dove of peace, 

^ .. „ * . * * circle like a carousel, Set the moodKids learn math fastwith this space Prevent alterations, protects to «a. . romantic asinnina nr lat tha 
age marvel that adds, subtracts. $9,999.99 just like a big cornpany y^ngst« t~ndle off to slumber 
divides and multiplies! Just set checkwnter - be professional with land with its charm Treasured gift 
dials and press button — answer your personal checking account! for newlyweds or silver anniversary 
lights up on screen. Teaches basic Amount of check permanently invars Handcraftad 7" hieh with 
math, helps instill interest In study printed in large red numbers. Self- fJsuririet 
of numbers. Sturdy plastic. inking, instructions, 6x4". « ... .
8306-Komputer .....................$4.98 d069-Securtty Checkwriter $9.98 w03-Somewhere My Love

lV_Old World
■r'KIDDY KOMPUTER SAFE CHECKWRITER $9.98 y

I?:
A$4.B8 ^

HANG 12 
SHIRTS IN 
6-INCHES 9n

■ Solve the squeeze 
in over-crowded 

K closets. Garments 
V taper 
P down

of this hanger, takes up lust 6".
Hang skirts and _______blouses without MUSICAL PHOTO KEY CHAINwrinkling — batter 
than storage In a 
drawer. Slots al- 

, low you to remove ,,,
, single garment V*

I 7660Spaca Savar 
I Hangar . . $1

gracefully 
the length/-IM

I GEMSTONES OF THE WORLD! CANVAS, LEATHER STITCHER
Amethyst, lade and 10 other daz- Mends thick fabrics with easel Re- 
zling beauties from 'round the world pairs cuts in baseball gloves, shoes, 
are yours to treasure and display! nandbags. belts, awnings, uphol- 
Irregular shapes and sizes to stery. Sews an instant permanent 
IV2". polished to a brilliant radi- lock stitch, saves leather goods, 
ance. These 12. packed In e leather Comolete with long thread, needles, 
pouch, have complete data on each. 6588-Leather-Sthcher 
8213—Gemstonas Set $1.98 668S—25 yds. Extra Thread . 69p

Every time It plays the Dr. Zhivago 
theme he will see and think of you. 
Polished go '

X 1>4".
olden brass, measures

-“■-P .'S
one reminder of th^

41-988045-Musicsl Key Chain $5.98

ORDER BY MAIL NOW FROMr 1Grandpa's Car 
Runs, Smokes, \ 

Lights!

CREENlAhid Srudios, 1S83 Greenland Bldg., Miami, Fla. 33054

Rush me item* listed below. I understend if I em not completely satisfied 
with any item. I can return it within 10 days for a full and complete refund.

QUAN. ITEM# NAME OF ITEM PRICE

Electrified antique replica 
sputters, coughs then roars 
off! Smoke pours from-the 
radiator, tiny headlights shine.
Just like that talked-about 
"horseless carriage-’’ With every 
turn of the wheel, comes a memory. 
Children adore it. See detailed design! 
Heavy steel, 9V," long. Uses C batteries. 
5087-Grandpa Car

Postage & Hdig. - Add 35« for 1st item $ 
and 2S4 for each additional Item. 
Enclosed Is check or M.O. for — TOTAL $ 

Florida Customers Add 4% Sales Tax.

NAME

ADDRESS$5.98

CITY.
□ 25c enclosed for a full year's subscription to your catalog

STATE. -ZIP.

on a Moneyback Guarantee! L J
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(;ri{TUN cii \UM
«>iii K.irn.-.!

1 nlilcui-ii<*<l Miiilii

ri«lMck 
45', 54*. 63'
72* long
01". 9(riong 

Tiarc
20*, 25*. 30*. 36;

BfTHS 40* leng2 pair to window 
■c shown 7.00 

(All pairs 70* wide)

Matching Valance

j.
........  5.00 pr.

5.50 pr.

. .1.
3.50 pr.

/

1.75ll'K 70- 

PIsss* net &Q: IQ fich omai toi iMiidlinK
Monogram golf marker
Put this lucky four leaf clover on the 
green to mark your spot, and then putt 
with confidence, A little "birdie" says 
balMn-the-cup success is assured. 
Engraved with your initials (specify). 
In silver. $2; 24K gold plate, $3 ppd. 
Elgin Engraving Co., Dept. AH-12, 614 
South St., Dundee, III. 60118.

Go-go bag
Sheepskin brown leather carryall Is 
truly fashioned for on-the-go ladies. 
Custom made in Morocco, it's 11^ in. 
wide and 7 in. high, with plenty of 
room for all you need to stash. 2 snap 
pockets; snap lock. $9.95 plus $1 
postage. Amtech, Dept. AH-12, 3511 
Lawson Blvd,, Oceanside. N.Y. 11572.

i| UN-
lil,l...\l HKI) Ml Sl.l\ 

cunain* wiihHlI ihf oriKiiial Nrw Kiielaiid simp!icily, 
warmlh, mid haiKimoitr Icxjk for every room in

ff-wliHi- imiilin 
•ini.

i heoel.-r

ihe
hoiiw*. i’rucili.-id. lung.wealing, ihi'w 
runaijw vviJJ reiaiji ibi-ir i-ri!»7>iiin>e>mincr 
muni of care. SalisfaiiioH gHOiaHtrnl. 
monrv onler. ho C'0/>'s pi'rvif. H'li/r for illHiti-ilrJ 
hrrtOiHrr .\hirH'iwg o4her iNr/rii .vAuw.i hleuchril iihiI uHlilmthfl 
Hotu! priHli, tol''0 miffm, orzmuly, O.mikiiig. and 

• prttt,

ilb

, ilu.vr rHifJes
••IlM Ufll III

ptri At Ihc Red Lhni Inn
Stock bridg* 

Mon. 01262. C/ept. 01COUNTRY CUKT.\IN.‘J

CERAMIC
KITTEN
TEAPOT

Impish 
teapot Serves 
tea from her 
p a w • I I k e 
spout curved 
tail makes the 
teapot 
die. Strikin 
black an white glazed 
ceramic. Too 

pretty to put m the cupboard; use to dec
orate kitchen counter or shelf. Amuse 
guests with this conversation piece. Holds 6 cups. 8M' high. $4.98 plus 50^ 
postage.

Il4>liilav iwiii Dept. 612-B
7047 Pecos St., Denver, Colorado 80221

cat!

Oriental originals
Chinese Batik paintings are colorfully 
done on hand-loomed cloth. Each de
picts ancient themes. 14x17 in. Mat 
framed. Top; Trooper Horse. Goddess 
Head. Bottom; Kuan Yen Buddha, 
Lucky Girl. $3 each. 2 for $5.75; 4, 
$11. Add 35T postage. World Art Group, 
Studio AH-12. Westport. Conn. 06880.

Inside story on hyacinths
Grow hyacinths in your home. No soil 
required, just put bulb in a teacup of 
water. Soon you will have fragrant pas
tel colored blooms that don't even 
need sunlight. 50# each; 4 for $1,75; 
6 for $2.50 ppd. House of Wesley, 
Nursery Division, Dept. 1459-5, R. R. 
1, Bloomington, III. 61701.

han-

A

I
Men's water-ropelfdnt

SU[D£ GL0V£S
For Kitb>t«k«waar, warm, dry, 
comfortobla glavak of rad 
daartkin kuada with lhar- 

For
oirtdoor
glav. Man'k tizai 

L

Fraa Cofo/eg
DEERSKIN -
TRADING POST

I Rt. I ol n 4J, Oonvars, Mo»s. 01 923 Zip C*d» RaQuiradf

1

Superior interior
Be an instant interior decorator with 
mini styrene furniture. Lets you plan 
rooms before buying costly furniture 
and materials. Over 150 different com
binations for every room. Includes 
graph, doors, etc., all to Vz m. scale, in
structions. $7.98. Plan-lt-Ktt. Dept. AH- 
12. Box 429, Westport. Conn. 06880.

Fiberboard table
A little table with big ideas: use it as 
an end table, wine table, or “bunch" 
several for a cocktail table. Paper it, 
paint it, or use fabric. 18 in. high. 
$4.95 each. Covered in natural, gold, 
or white burlap. $9.95. Add $1 post
age. Impac. Dept. AH-12. 1492 High 
Ridge Rd., Stamford. Conn. 06901.

Sock it to them
The whole family can go skating with 
Hot Socks to keep feet toasty warm. 
Like an electric blanket, small battery 
gives steady heat. Remove battery 
when it's wash time. Sizes; S, M, L. 
$8.95 a pair plus 50< postage. 2 for 
$17 ppd. Alexander, Dept. AH-12. 26 
So. 6th Ave., Mt. Vernon. N.Y. 10551

Grown up wallets
Youngsters will have fun carrying their 
own wallets personalized with first 
name (specify) stamped in gold. A fine 
incentive to save and learn how to 
organize. Girl's wallet in red leather, 
boy's ih black leather. $1.49 each. 
Walter Drake, AL-58 Drake Bldg., 
Colorado Springs, Colo. 80901.

PHOTO-GO-ROUND
Tak« traaiured knapihots ttut «f hiding. Oii- 
play th«m in thl« rwaUIng ph*t» fll*l No glu
ing! Np mauntingl Mmply tllp ph«ta« up t« 

Into th« prataetiva transparant wln- 
dawk kUkjMndad an tha klurdy waadan baka. 
Cnvalapak tor 140 picturaa ara Ineludad. Will 
hald up la 600.
S10.95 glut 85e pssligt. Eniklopi: Ik 32 etira photos. $1. 

FERRY HOUSE bapt. AH-I39, Oobbi Firry. N.Y.
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FOR TALL AND BIG MEN
Snoopy, the hero
Returning from a victorious conflict 
with the Red Baron. Snoopy poses on a 
hand-carved music box that plays 
'•Pack Up Your Troubles'* as it re
volves. Swiss "Thorens" movement. 
4 in. high. $16.45. Catalogue, 25^. 
Suburbia Mail Shopping. Dept. I2AE, 
366 Wacouta, St. I^ul, Minn. 55101.

If yOD'ra tired of trudeini from store to 
store looking for Footwear and Apparel that 
fit send for the new Full Coior KING-SIZE 
Cataiof. Imagine McGregor, Jantzen, Arrow 
Shirts. Sweaters, Slacks, Jackets in hard- 
to-find sizes. Longer Bodies, Sleeves to 30".
PLUS 200 Shoe Styles, Sizes 10-16 AAA-EEE. 
Everything is Guaranteed botti Before and 
After Wearing. Write Today for Free copy.

Join the bird line
Traveling bird feeder with clothesline 
and pulley system, lets you ignore the 
rain and snow. Stand at window or 
porch, pull in feeder and fill through 
hinged roof. Honey-tone pine with 
black roof. 100 ft. line. All for $14.95. 
Add 75F west of Miss. Yield House, 
AH-12, No. Conway, N.H. 03860.

VThe KING-SIZE Co. rgcSgSr J

Mini-tankard measuring set 
Glass bottom tankards go from the bar 
to kitchen cleverly converted into mini 
reproductions. Look-of-pewter, pol
ished aluminum, they come m grad- 
jHted sizes of ^4, ^ and 1 cups.
Decorative when not in use. Set of 4. 
$3.95. Seth & Jed, Dept. A-129, Great 
Barrington, Mass. 01230.

Delft Christmas tiles
Each year a different and dated scene 
is hand-decorated in Delft blue and 
white on lovely 6 in. tiles from Holland. 
1968 Delft Tile has Dutch girl, boy and 
Christmas Tree. $6. 1969 Delft Tile 
hasdecorated holiday windmill, $4.50. 
Order from Downs & Co., Dept. 3612, 
Evanston, III. 60204.

Picasso:
Don Quixote
A stirring tnbuta to the 
Men of La Mancha. Hand 
ailhacreened by master 
craftsmen in bold black 
on whrte artist canvas, 

le* * 24'
The legendary Quixote 
and Sancho. Pub. ko 7.50 
Only 2.M ■+ .45 poataga 
from:
Lambert Studios, AMC
is Weal 24th Street New Yorfc.N.V.. lOOlO

Rope twist ring
Two Sparkling Strongite stones of 2 
:arats each top this lovely ring in 14K 
vhite or yellow gold. $89. Guaranteed 
tgainst chipping or scratching. Write 
'or free catalogue with rings for men 
tnd women, pendants, earrings, etc. 
The Strongite Co., Dept. AH-12, 7 
West 45th St.. New York, N Y. 10036.

Memory mugs
Currier & Ives scenes appear on the 
front and back of these lovely mugs. 
Reproduced in blue and white on 
glazed ceramic, each has a different 
scene. Fluted bases permit neat stack
ing and easy storing. Dishwasher safe. 
Set of 4 mugs, $1.98. Brack's, J89 
Breck Bldg., Boston, Mass. 02210. the

ANTIQUES
JOURNAL

b# 0*

E
The Illustrated 
Magazine of 
Antiques

A ■t-

This fact fillad, baautifully illusiratad magazina tails 
howto know antiques, howtoidantify, to decorate and 
uea antiques in your home. At venous times, articles appaar on art i colorad glass. doHa, banks, china- 
ware, clocks, bottles, etc.

SUBSCRIBE TODAY 12 iatuss par year. Only S5, 
aend no monay we will bill you.

Nefne

Tartmaster
^jstry making is special fun when you 
jse Tartmasterto make tarts, ravioli, 
urnovers, filled cookies, etc. Cuts. 
;rimps, and seals in one step to form 3 
n. round, crescent or oval shapes, 
i^mes with recipes, instructions. 
$1.29. Walter Drake, AH-71 Drake 
3ldg., Colorado Springs, Colo. 80901.

Colorful stamp offer
A complete 1967 set of beautiful 
Guinea Snake Research stamps is 
offered for 20«l. worth more at regular 
retail prices. 12 multi-colored stamps 
show rare reptiles. Plus stamp selec
tions to examine. Buy any or none; can
cel service anytime. Garcelon Stamp, 
Dept. AHNC, Calais, Maine 04619.

Address

City. State

THE ANTIQUES JOURNAL 
P.O. Box467-AH3, Kewanee. Illinois 61443

Zip.
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Th« Lait "Compi*!*'' Silver Setf

1964-P U.S. COIN SET
with the in>dsmond John F. Kennedy Hglf Doilor, 
in ottreclive, tporkling Ivcile dnpioy holder. 
Fine memenlo, important to coHectert ond itv 
veitort. Wenderlwl gift for Oirlitmet, conflrmotion, 
onniveriary, birthday ond ipeeiol occotioni . . • a 
gift thot'i different and valuablel

Only

$24S
10 Sett — S 22.50 
25 Set* — i 54.75 
SO Seti — $102.50 

100 Set. — $195.00
Cordially yours
It's fun and saving to make your own 
cordials and after-dinner drinks. Add 
inexpensive vodka, etc. to these bot
tled French essences to make a quart of 
CrSme de Menthe, Orange Curaqao. 
Blackberry or Cherry Brandy. Coffee- 
Moka. 5-Liqueur Kit, $4.98. Vino, Box 
7885-HA, Rochester. N.Y. 14606.

Beginner s luck
Don’t let this horse throw you -it's 
easy to make. Kit for horse pillow has 
natural Belgian linen design-stamped 
for embroidery, cotton cording, color
ful wool, needle, instructions. 8x10 in. 
$2.25. Pillow form to fit. $1.25. Add 
35F postage. Victoria Gifts, 12 A Water 
St., Bryn Mawr, Pa. 19010.

Abo AvailobI*: 1965, 1966, 1967 
and 196S Coin Sot. 

no. 25. SO and 100 Sot.) 
pricad famt at 1964 S*UJ 

Boauflfully brillionl and vnCirCvlotad Coin Salt in 
pormanont lee-fhm holdari—fully guoroniaad on o 
monoy bock bo.i..

Eoch
$24S

Spociol Cle.e-oul on Silver Seb 
feoluring hard-to-gel Franklin Halve.

1962 let — S 4.50 
I960 .e< — $ S.S5
1955 let — $10.25
1956 .et — $11.00

1963 tef — S 4.00 
1961 .e. — $ 5.25 
1959 .•« — $ 6.25 
1957 let— $10.50

$59*5All 13 SETS {1956-19681 . . . Only

FREE 1969 coin Ml 
with every $59,95 order

•«Order Todoyl Send check or M.O. to
(Dopt. AH-I) 

34 E. 12rh St., N.Y., N.Y. 10003 
(212) GR 7-5780 

Add 50c for po.toge & handling
all order, under $20^^^^^^b

SUPERIOR COIN CO.

Wallpaper wonderland
Fine Early American and Traditional 
patterns can be chosen from a cata
logue filled with sample sheets for 
your selections, and at a savings. AH 
papers pre-trimmed. vinyl coated for 
easy-care washing. Send 25^ for cata
logue. Wallcoverings by Mail. Dept. 
AH-12, Box 120, Paoli, Pa. 19301.

The brass ring is a catch
Do-it-yourselfers go for this swinging 
assortment of 19 brass-finished swivel 
rings. Kit has four 1 in., ten % in., and 
five ¥t in. rings. With illustrated in
struction brochure on decoupage 
plaque making. Swivel Ring Set. $1.98 
ppd. Flair-Craft. Dept. AH-12. 4046-6 
East 25th Place. Tulsa, Okla. 74104.

Quick...
What's the Date?
Buy a Handy Wotchband 
Calendar ond you'll know 

the dole anyltms, ony- 
where. Run. for full 12 
month.. Eaty to attach . . . 
Fih all men'. woKhei.
HandKtme Champagne Col- 

er. Maicbei alt waichbandu 
Fine for gift.. Start any 

month. 12 Metal Colendar. 
Gift Fockoged — 2 for 1 

OFfa—BUY ONE SET ''<• $1.50—GET ONE SET FREE {Any 
OuantilyJ.

» • emu III.•• II •#(1 uneei* ieiewii

HANDY CALENDAR CO.
HANDY SIOG. Dapt. A-12. Scott Clfy, Kon«. 67B71 
BUSINESS MEN: Write or phone for quactity prices 
with imprint.

Digital wrist watch
A quick glance at the prominent nu
merals shows the hour, second and 
date clearly. Accurate timepiece comes 
from Switzerland. Completely shock- 
resistant mainspring, brushed gold- 
tone case, and leather-like strap. 
$19.98. Greenland Studios. 7103 
Greenland Bldg., Miami. Fla. 33054.

{1 11 ) . t 1 I.' ( Power projector
Magnajector projects pictures up to 16 
square feet in full color directly from 
subject. You can even project snap
shots on well or screen right from your 
album. Needs no film, no slides. Ideal 
for students, too. $8.95 plus 75f! post
age. Bon-A-Fide, Dept. AH-12, 1 Park 
Ave., New York, N.Y. 10016.

Oaf bla.Md rallof from 
Hoht shoe, with profas- 
vienal SHOEMAKER 
SHOE STRETCHER1 
Just Insert, adjust ond 
leave in overnight. To
morrow get shoe com
fort vou never thought 
possible.

SHOES TIGHT?
Bunions Hurt?

Corns Killing You?
Also Ideal for braoking 
in new shoes.

S498

plv*80c
hdlg.

i
f

STRETCH SHOES the PROFESSIONAL WAY!
Nol a shoe tree, but a sturdily-built fine mople-ond- 
metal tool, custom-made Id At today’s shoe shapes. 
Firm, gerstle stretching mokes either shoe fit Comfort
ably. Spociof bunion soother used at different polrsrs 
gives entro stretch to trouble spots.
Only $4.98, plus flOy for hatsdiing. Order today and re- 

fREE a $1.00 battle of LIQUID SHOE STRETCH. Silvered server
Your delicious roast deserves an ideal 
setting in this pretty platter with per
manent silverized finish that stays 
bright 18x13^ in. Well and tree cen
ter holds meat, poultry, etc. for easy 
serving. $3.98. Gold plated, $7.98. 
Maison Michel, Dept. AH-12, Michel 
Bldg., New Hyde Park, N.Y. 11040.

Height in sight
Pet Car Seat puts your pet where he 
can see in comfort and safety. Relax
ing assurance foryou. Adjustable, folds 
for storage. Foam upholstery in beige 
or black. 12x15 in.. $10.95; 13x17 in., 
$12.95. Free catalogue of pet acces
sories. Du-Say's. Dept. FBA, P.O. Box 
24407, New Orleans, La. 70124.

cmveWhen uted with Shoe Stretcher, maker leather eiire toft, 
pliable end conforteble, Atpil chedi or money order. 
Setitfection guaronteed, Specify far weman’i or man’s 
thoei nnd Include ihee lize. N.Y. R«i. odd Sales Tax.

Man’tWomon’i
Sixe Site ...

h A 4 A-----  T d ' Ik
mahara Trsding Go., Dept. AM-IX 

116-19 IOI1I Avenue, Jamaica, N.Y. 11419
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EXQUISITE IMPORTED 
MUSIC BOX FIGURINE 
IN DELICATE PORCELAIN ■'f .

Waltzes to

"SOMEWHERE 
MY LOVE

Magnificent Statuette

FINE GLAZED PORCELAIN
Adds Decorator Beauty...

The Music of

44LARA'S THEME
from

DR. ZHIVAGO
Creates Charming 

Old World Atmosphere ^

In the tradition of

WORLD FAMOUS 
FIGURINES
Long the favorite of collectors and decorators, music 
box figurines add a classic touch to any setting. Now this 
exquisite figure is combined with the haunting melody of 
Lara's Theme from Dr. Zhivago, "SOMEWHERE MY LOVE." As the 
jewel like notes chime out the nostalgic melody, the charming 
figurine revolves in stately grace as if to an Old World Waltz, 
Unfortunately it is impossible to capture the moving beauty and 
grace in the small black and white photograph here. Only when 
you actually bring this regal piece into your home, listen to its 
wistful melody, can you fully appreciate its charm and appeal.

OFFER WILL NOT BE REPEATED THIS SEASON 
We urge you to order this exquisite decorator piece now, while our 
specially imported supply lasts. Each full-color glazed ceramic 
figurine is over 7" high and 4" wide, and is yours for only $4.98 on 
full money back guarantee if you are not absolutely delighted with 
the beauty it brings to your home. Hurry, order now, this offer will 
not be repeated this season.

I COLONIAL STUDIOS, DEPT. TF-3 
I 20 Bank Slr«cl, Whi(« Plains, New York 10606 

I Please send me the Classic Figurine Music Box that plays 
I "SOMEWHERE MY LOVE” for only $4.98 postpaid on full 
I money back guarantee if I am not absolutely deligived.

I Enclosed is $ (Print Clearly)

Name

■ Address

I
I City ...
I □ SAVE! SPECIAL OFFER; Order iwo Music Boxes For 
I only $8.95. Save $1.00. Give one as a beautiful gift!

State Zip
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IMPERIAL CRYSTAL salt shaker and 
pepper mill (guaranteed mechanic) Heir
loom pieces in Cape Cod paCCem to grace your t^e. Stand four inches high, we^^ 
nearly a pound and a half. True quality 
to lart for generations to come. A rare 
find for just 913.20 ppd.

NEW M-PG. CATALOG-25C

Bound for discovery
You may be able to investigate your 
own family tree in this cloth-bound re
print of A. P. Burke's famed 1897com
pilation, “Family Records." 728 fasci
nating pages illustrate hundreds of 
coats of arms, describe thousands of 
names. A fine gift. $14.98. Hobi, Dept. 
AH-12, Lake Success. N.Y. 11040.

Petals in porcelain 
Delicate serving bowls and saucers 
are exquisite in porcelain shaped like 
lotus petals. Bowls are 4V^ in. in dia
meter; saucers are 5^ in. across. Set 
of 8 bowls, white. $2.98; set of 8 
saucers, white, $2.98. Colonial Garden 
Dept. AH-12. 270 W. Merrick Rd.. 
Valley Stream. N.Y. 11582.Suburbia, Inc.

Mail Shopping Service 
36S Wacouts, Deat.tU. St. Paul, Minn. SUOl

I1
Magazine minder
It’s a magazine table. It's an end table. 
It accommodates over a hundred mag
azines neatly. 23x16x21 in. Made of 
pine in honey tone or maple; antique 
pine or walnut finish. $19.95. Exp. 
Chg. Col. Kit form, $14.95 ppd. Add 
75F west of Miss. Yield House, Dept. 
AH-12. No. Conway. N.H. 03860.

Crystal pitcher
Here’s a versatile pitcher in the hand
some Paul Revere tankard shape. 
Handmade m Europe, this crystal 
beauty holds 48 ounces of milk, juice, 
etc. Use it for stirring martinis or to 
hold flower arrangements. $3.95 plus 
50^ postage. What's New Shop, 12 A 
Water St., Bryn Mawr, Pa. 19010.

NDDLi
SACKPistol-HamlltHl StainU'xs

in a/I ht'irhum 
An tiKt icpM of > limous old stsilini paltern, with 
iracetui pistol-hindltd knives. 3 hnod foiks and lal- 
tilled spoons. In heavy hand-foried satm finished 
stainless. Service for S includes 8 dinner forks. 8 dinner 
knives. 8 salad toiks. 8 soup spoons, 16 teaspoons 
plus 2 sarving spoons.

SO-IHan MTvic* Iw a S29 9S TS-imci mtvki ter 12 S44 9S 
Sleek Set, l-•«cepltlolhefldM inel Mown iGriiaered S16SS 
BfTSV toss flODiE BACK UtiiMe steel CeaipMe SO-piece 

MTVKt ler S, S2S 9S. 7S-tiece service let 12. S44SS 
.All prices ppd. Send S6r fur caUlof and opensMlc priet tut 

l>V|it. A-139,
OK«t BaiDDCtoa. Maae.SETH^JED

ONLY $S PER CARAT
FINE CUT —58 FACETS 
PURE WHITE ■ FLAWLESS
BTtnKntn k A UM iYnOhMin HmK •frMtsuM «f iba «owt ei a MTBONfllTE'g
TloVAJ. I.IPKTIMR UCAKANTKE in wrNsM•Chiant Mmtifhcnc A fhipnHMr All Ahapa* B Miae 

mp 20 mr*i. Saay paymaetL pUiu Utw»av-lM«k Qmmoim wlllsin >0

aNaMiM rtfar u l^SCO^fD]•

MaibH no mtmMy.H r%i* fpr HHOCHUHK for Aliul WOMnND»p«e 4AA. 7 W. 41 Et.e 
H9W Vavlie N.V. IMXTHE STRONGITE CO.

Book Authors! Pretty protectors
Three engraved “Sheffield" designed 
trivets are as decorative as they are 
useful. Antique heirloom reproduc
tions with sterling look need no polish
ing. Thickly insulated for hot or cold 
dishes. 6, 7, and 9 in. Set. $9.98. 
Visual Discoveries, Dept. AH-12, P.O. 
Box 3544, New York. N.Y. 10017.

Brew in a breeze
Insta-Brewer makes one to six cups of 
regular grind coffee in less than 2 
minutes. Pressure plunger does the 
speedy work, leaving the flavor in and 
the bitter oils out. $9.95; deluxe with 
grind remover, $10,95. Add 75< post
age. Mak Enterprises, Dept. AH-12. 
7504 Emily Ts., Detroit, Mich. 48234.

Join our succaisful author} In a com
plete and reliable publishini progrem: 
publicity, advertiiini, handsome books. 
Send for FAEC report on your manu
script 4 copy of Kew Te Publish Your

F R ■ I

CARLTON PRCtO Dept. AHX 
84 Fifth Ave., New York, lOOli

—GIANT 30 

COLONIAL EAGLE

Luxurious look of hammered black wrought 
iron, yet made of weather resistant hi-impact plastic 
for a iifelime of indoor or outdoor use. Full IfT wing . _ ^ 
span. Perfect over a garage. I 5| ,9o or overhang. At home | -A ,.35^p,,

Bows, bows, bows
Easy Pixie Bow Maker lets you make 
ail different kinds of styles. Pushpin 
becomes part of bow, holds it together, 
and attaches bow to package. Set of 
bow maker, 24 plastic push pins, in
structions. $1; refill pack of 100 pins, 
$1. Walter Drake, AL-74 Drake Bldg., 
Colorado Springs, Colo. 80901.

Ring minder
Replica of an early American glass 
piece keeps your rings safe while 
you're busy with housework or sleep
ing. Slue or amber 2^ in. high. Nice 
for kitchen, bath or bedroom. $1.95; 
2. $3.75 plus 25* handling. Sturbridge 
Yankee Workshop, AHl Brimfield 
Tpke., Sturbridge, Mass. 01566.

Only

mounted on a favorite 
wall. Order #212

Srnd check or M. O. Salisfacikur Cuarattlefti.
AMTECH CREATIONS. INC., Dipt- AH-13

3SI1 Lawaon Blvd., Ocranside, .N.Y. IIS72
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COLONIAL STUDIOS. DEPT. PA 1M 
20 llTMt. WMt* Piling Hum York 10M0

PIOMe Mnd me the G>«nt Pamity Sue "StH Sticking" Photo Album for 
only $2.96 on full money beck guerentee it I em not deiighteo. Pleeee 
Add 2S* Pottage with each order,

REDUCED TO 0> LY EncloeeO is $ laiinl Cleaflyl

Name

Addrets

City Slate Zip

□ SAVE! SPECIAL OFFER: Order 2 Albumt lor $S 49 
plus 2S< Pottage. Extra alburm mike a beaulriul gift.

GIANT
MAGNETIC 

PHOTO ALBUM

4

ms:'.
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J I
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a V
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NO BLUING! NO CORNERS! CHANGE PHOTOS AS OFTEN AS YOU LIKE
20 Huge Setf-S(icking Pages Hold Up to 200 Pictures! Crystal Clear Protective Pages! Spiral Bound! Hard Cover!

At last I Now you can change yout tavofite photos as often as you hhe... 
rearrange them at any time...all without messy gluing or fussing with 
clumsy corner holders! Yes. this giant Photo Album that holds up to 200 
pictures works automatically! You simply press the crystal clear protec
tive page down on your photo, and presto...it stays in place until you want 
to move itt Your pictures always look like new, never dog-eared or torn.
Giant pages open out to a full 19' x 12'...big enough for your largest 
glossies. A real beauty...handsome lettering on outside...richly padded

cover in vinyl that wipes clean with damp cloth. Big, spiral binding for 
easy opening... lies flat lor easy viewing. A real firtd for the entire family t

OFFER WILL NOT BE REPEATED THIS SEASON

We urge you to order your own persoffal Photo Album now, while the 
supply lasts. You always need a good place for precious photography and 
the season lor photos is now] So hurry, order today, this offer win not be 
repeated this season. «cxnriiiu *»*■. siu<i*i
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eoMPLCTC OR IN HIT

NoKidor cat toilet. Screened, 
vented, piastic-and-steel box con
trols odor, rarely needs litter 
change; scoop removes solids. 
20" X 14' X 6". $7.95 plus SI.OO 
Post. BROCHURE AVAILABLE. 
SPECIAL PRODUCTS CO. S?T*-
Box 861 Traverse City, Mich. 49684

Big year tn sight
Maxi-memo calendar is printed in 
bold black letters with roomy squares 
to write in. Each sheet shows past and 
up-coming months. Six-weeks-at-a- 
time view makes it easy to "see'' 
what's ahead. 16V^x22 in., $1; 6, $5; 
11x161,4 in.. 79<: 6. $4.50. Breck’s, 
J90 Breck Bldg., Boston, Mass. 02210

Lvcklna —Ratlliifl—
J

> e Kflr ^or t|>e b«iei|Ret perty—ar Th«i ehafmlllt
lit Me leinl » Ike mih4 r^irHlAelHy ver«til# bar ev.». *t 1 w«iv».iNUHa cviliiAel' npe«t. Inf eHr^rvie*, tvMfd uul fmm 
well. luniMl Mwti*^ Jer lmn€nJrt wrv r«. la f*ve«l Jif
batltm d llaiH>r, '.V htHlIr* d niii. bmiNv 4 dns. NMorted glaaeM n»4 
• H Iwir •rereenf'fs. eMve*. hrmm vioird rh >1« M Mtinips
Himplr, rARireiri, ht« smarlly Ui*n huMr. HpC.. alhtfe. rolWfC.
W,, 1U” 1).. :i<' If.—opm W. FiM»ly rmfietl d kacUy pme. In
himar |Mh«> •« inui*k>. BaUQue smc or weimit lluMor fpeMMit
An«J» Mf.H Kxnn*M Clwnw* Oiltorl

N

|*fe>Mta«L Mlllied,
>. t$4 9ft l\l> Ckgm ('d.

••pmiHmI Umw PfM toot F!•<•«—rMleM end MM*
Snt euld -Mn 
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IS* K,\KV KIT —l^tvefed
r«Milv 1 Rwh. L-rv

VIKMIHOI'KK
n-iw. *IJ-U. Nik N H U3»aoUb-» fkrk ■

ADJUSTABLE TV 
pole stand holds 
portable at level best 
suited for viewing 
comfort, does not 
take up valuable 
floor or table-top 
space. Holds ony 
width up to 14" front 
to bock, 17" top to 
bottom. Brass-plated 
pole has spring-ten
sion rod at top to 
adjust. $10.95.

HOLIDAY GIFTS
Dept. 61 2-A, 

7047 Pecos St. 
Denver, Colo. 80221

4

Make Wine at Home
Ftd«>il Isw pirmits heids al houatholds lo produce. t«> 
Irw, up to too iillont 0( win* tnnuilly for horn* uso. 
All now VINO KITS include complata aquipmant for 
•Mfor-tftM-arorwmomolnni.. .rouMibloformontini 
ofting Unlit, compoct walor-sail valve*, and a taccha- 
rofliatir U tcianiilically maatuia tuiar conltnl lor 
linosi winot avtry time.
23’paga tMOklot wiin all-taaton ttcipot provide* ptK- 
licalinttrMtianlotytar‘round*njo|imtntofU4li*c<nal- 
mg hobby! Stiiifaclion guirantoad il uiod as dirtcltd. 

Standard KH IRouiaobi*. lO-bettla capacity) S6.9B 
Matlor-* M>t(ltcuaaaWo,35-bottlaeapacllw S9.M 
Clinien Xit(R*utaabla,7S-benia capacitylS12.SB 

POST PAID 
iNoC.O.O.’*]

In the big time
It's simple to build these charming 
clocks. Kit includes plens and easy-to- 
follow instructions to build all 4— 
Grandfather, Grandmother, Banjo and 
Steeple clocks, plus catalogue of parts 
and kits on ISothers. too. $3.50. Cata
logue alone. 25^. Mason & Sullivan, 
Dept. AEl, Osterville, Mass. 02655.

I
Vino CORP.

Boi 7885 AQ, Rochwter. N.T. 14606

HEARING AIDS
?^0FF

CHRISTMAS SLIPPERS FOR

I WIDE 
t FEET! /
1 EEtoEEEEEOnly £
I Sites 5 to 13 ^

DEALER
PRICES«•>

, I URCEST SELECTION of tiny, 
8ll-in-thB-ear, behind the ear, lass and pocket models. 

HOME TRIAL. No Obli-
' > 100

gation. Money back guaran
tee. No down payment. Easy 
terms, No salesmen or deal
ers. Order direct and save 65%. Write for free catalos. 
PRESTIGE, Dept. 0-106, Box 10947, Houston, Tex. 77018.

styles
Men only. Caiuol. 
dresA, work ihoei 
iFiof reotly fl' 
Top quolfiy, pep- 
ularprlces.Maney- 
back guoronree.

Not told 
in itorti Teenagers date diary

Rogue's Gallery date diary has a place 
for pictures plus information sheets 
for pertinent points on the latest 
heart thrxjbs. Mod cover with 32 pages 
in purple and orange. 5x6 in. Ideal 
gift. $1.98. Catalogue, 254. Historic 
House, Dept. AH129, 1810 Mackenzie 
Drive, Columbus. Ohio 43220.

^ Wnta Today 
for FREE CATALOG 

HITCHCOCK SHOES, INC.,Hingham Z5-K,Mat$.Q20O
25,000PROTECT CARPETS INDIAN-LINCOLN CENTS

k I have a trunkful from the 
V 1920's and older that I'll mix 
^ 'grab-bag' style. 150for $10; 

or sample bag of 20-$2.
MRS. ANN FISCHER

Box 177aH, Enclno, Calif. SS316

from damaging 
dog stains 19;

A
with
TRAIN n

•0-

MAT® '
Chemically odorizcd. sanitary mat 
attracts dog at “comfort" time. Instinct 
tells “thi.s is the spol." Train-o-Mat 
housebreoks pet easily, surely, ef- 
fortlesKly. Alfractive 18 x 18" wash
able holder. Kennel-tested. Money-back 
guarantee.
Koldar with 2 month* lupply of mat*
Holdar with 6 month* *upply of mat*
AttMhabit 12" pola for mala dogs ■ .

PROUD OF YOUR DOOR?
tm lieiiiilify a}n] tilriilify your ijijof or ilcxjrbrll wilh 

lliin willd liras* rnarnvtvl iinnirulatr. Viiiir
iiaiiip nmarilv eminivtcl in n:rit>t. Money buck if iioi 
ilrliulilctl. Solirl braiw K-n-w* indiidiil. Killl i>rii'e*: .1 
ill iiIbIp 12 on, L>r S In. iiliit* S4.IKI Siirry, no COD'a, W|. hIiIii in 2 liny*. Miiil lo KI.CIIN KNCiKAVING CO,, 
AI4-H .SOUTH ST. UVNIJHH. M-LlNOl.S 60118

For Infornoation ragardirtg advartitlng In tho 
MARKET PLACE writa Dapt. MP, 

American Home, 641 Laxingfon Avonwe, 
Naw York, New York 10022

Sparkling jewels
Titania stones are man-made marvels 
to rival nature's own. One carat Titania 
in Starlight setting of 14K gold, $33. 
Man’s ring. $41. At $12 per carat, 
stones may be cut to order to fit your 
own jewelry. Free size chart,catalogue. 
Regent Lapidary, Dept. AH-12, 511 
East 12th St.. New York. N.Y. 10009.

. S4.98 ppd. 

. $6.98 ppd. 
. . add 50<

P 0 Box 8395-26 
Dallas, Texas 75205G & G RESEARCH
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UP A TREE
To Stitch

A perky chipmunk sits on a tree stump in this 
enchanting nature scene to embroider. Crewel 
and heavy weight yarns are combined to create 
a dimensional effect. Kit includes design on 
19'’x25'woodland green homespun; yarns in 
muted browns, greys, greens, yellows with 
red. gold and black. Needle and easy instruc
tions. Only J5.95 plus 50d pstg.

I

Whaling scenes
The wonder of whaling and all its ex
citement IS captured colorfully by a 
well-known New England ship artist. 
Hand silk-screened, the engraved 
woodcut-look sets a sea-going mood in 
any room. Set of 4, $1 ppd. World Art 
Group, Studio AH-12. 606 Post Rd., 
Westport, Conn. 06880.

Iee< Hi tir kmmi WirtpMw ta Wtxf
3 Issues of Our Art HeedkeriRCataly.

The Stitchery
204 Worcester St.Dept. AH612

Wellesley Hills, Mass. 02181

Parents
Creed

Record‘a-bill
Organizer keeps all your bills and 
check records in one complete book. 
Pockets for monthly statements, in
stallment books, etc., keep informa
tion at hand with each record sheet. 
Space for recording special days, etc. 
$1.49. Walter Drake, AL-73 Drake 
Bldg.. Colorado Springs, Colo. 80901.

Written by 
Dorothy Law Nolte

6L0VE S0FT APACHE BOOTSBLACK and TAN 
on WHITE FELT 
25V4* LONG, 1<* WIDE

Genuine Deerskin with molded genuine raw- 
hide leather sole and heel lift. Smoothly styled 
for indoors or outdoors. Trim footnote to slim 
pants; blissful comfort anytime. Natural, 
Black, Loden Green, Rust. Full and half sizes 
4-10. M & N.

.30S3POlTPAiaEACH
TWO FOR $6.45

retrrAtD Giant$12.95I $o M« fmiBlot lb*

.•fitJriUwTTWi J M* ■>,■4 Jw.
f«n I k#k» bvt bMur wmi •■d ««i of P

TU.H Satisfaction guaranteed 
(S5 deposit for COD's) Plus 75f post.

OLD PUEBLO TRADERSCLYMER'S Of BUCKS COUNTY
0«pt. AH12S, Pl*aiant. Pm. 11950 (M-AHA $0. CouRtry Chib. Tumob. Ariz. ti71$

FREE TO FLOWER LOVERS
2 fe«t wideDon't Buy Spring Flonling Stock Until 

You Got Our Big Bargain ORor$

Send NOW for FREE dower garden and landscaping 
suggestions. Full color pictures show popular now- 
er bulbs, blooming plants, flowering shrubs, vines, 
trees and other garden specialties all at amazing sav
ings. For owners of new and old homes alike. Ab
solutely FREE ... no cost ... no obligation ... no 
salesman will call. Send postcard or letter asking Tor 
FREE SPRING BUYING GUIDE FOR FLOW
ER LOVERS. Liftuted supply.

MICHIGAN BULB CO.

3 feet high
A spectacular conversation piece! The 12 
eigns of the zodiac, expressed in full col- ~: by a famous California artist, Harry Wy- 
socki. Calendar is divided into astrolog
ical months instead of regular months. 
Also pvpilable: "Modern Graphics" (Bau- haua style) and "Chiidren’s Corner" (a 
creative play calendar). Now at your book 
store, or to order, send $4.95 each to 
Nath Publishing, Dept. AH, 9255 Sunset 
Bivd., Los Angeles 90069^______ ________

Coitector’s 1969 Christmas Spoon or
BmiXUuI. IuU-coIm wanwl bowl Iw choimiiic Ktn* al oU- 
wfltM mutician in troo-M town lonti* Non tirnnb iibory 
timiti hindlo Iwt ”Fn>h« WodwocUn” with Itpws. luonchM 
3rd of I hmlUd ymrlr lonw of MM mmih. lent. 
87B0. IBM Spoon (shown)
B368.1968 (Church wtMre "Silent NiphT begin) ppd. $460 
OOWNS-Oept. 3612-A* Evanston, 111.60204

PPd.U-00

Ow<. Z-1M2 CrnwO N»oM». Midi. «Mt2

UodU-neli i“
18Ut>t«lnUu.-iil iniV

T I T A N I A 70 Cat 
calendar

Kitty.
UTTER

'Ll the Gem clone you read about 
in The READER’S DIGEST

diamonds
fwkl

tSth ediiios-with 12 clurming 
new kitty poses printed in beeu- 
tihil, oetural. full color! 4' i 
$•4' sue. Stand-up easel, 
spiral-bound, flip-over pages. A 
thoughtful gift Ideal Send SOc 
in coin tor each calendar and 
mail to:

CAT BOX FILLfH
■ Unnei'Tftenia" 
S Kerne. 1 to S
• cerate, for your 
< o w n I brooches.
• PerCerat $1 9*: ONLY. . . ' *

rlnKs. 1mr: etc.

KITTY LITTER
Dept. A, Cassopolis, Michigan 49031DATED NEWSPAPER COPY toenit "Tltaiila" set ■ 

■ Haecullae box ■ 
etyle 14 kt. mounting. : 

Complete 
ONLY . . .

• 1 carat "Titaaia” SoU-
• taire aet In a beautiful 
: 14 kt. gold mountuiK.
• Complete
: ONLY............... vO
« Write ter FfICE HAMOV niMC eiZK CHART a U* PACE • 
! fUl-L COLOR JEWELRY CATALOO. 
i Su Borr li iti rial t.»i

Find out what happened the day you were 
born—or any other special date. You pick 
the date—any time from Jan. 1, 1900 
through Dec."SI, 1964; you’ll get the front 
page copy of the New York Herald Tribune 
for that day. Please specify exact dates. 
$1.00 Ppd.

Ivifoept. ei2c
7047 Pecos St., Denver, Colorado 80221

.... il EXCLUSIVE PHOTO OFFER
OOLD-TQNBD CNLAIIQEMCNTS FRAMED

flnt unr'o I- -)»jjj!'*..i • fi'i y’old toKi. usuAlly J.

WALLET PHOTOf
■ fRCC BxlD Cold-lone 

Enimemenl FrimM 
ar 2-lii0 GaM-toaeU Enlirctmenn FimM 
or 4-SiT EolO-toaod EnlarKeflients FraowU

riHuun

IsjjBurs
so Bay Money. 
Baca Ouarantno

lAPIDART CO. 
New Terk 9, N. Y

>te
: Dapt.AH.tZ 511 Eoel 15 St- BML MTO

- Aes iMsrURWl
/X'1 ' toovitMT LP At W 41 •$.. W V C IMM

0\L DOLLARS
no



Qood I(W& to tuu/o omH tb^ive (i[)ci{l^T)rUkI:€/
404-C DRAKE BUIIDING, COLORADO SPRIf4G$. COLORADO S0901

Pretty put on
Toss-On Bolero in washable orlon 
acrylic is light in weight, yet comfort
ably warm, With hand-crocheted look, 
it's cardigan styled with scalloped 
ribbed trim. In white, black, pink, or 
light blue. Sizes 8 to 20. $4.50 plus 45^ 
postage. The Ferry House, Dept. 
AH-12. Dobbs Ferry, N.Y. 10522.

z>U bUlD toil LABELS MAKE YOUR 6ATKTUB SAFE!
Gletamt |oM fwl litieli stick mywlKrc - i Avoid tills la tub at staoM' with noa tlip. tax- 
sinift penoflol teoeh to lattin, book, tvicd rubber floacrs' Snaa S". sii 3H" ipob-
records, etc. Dissic border, hiadseme Mi<A ques; edhesive becked, etsii to insiell Cent nd-

dew' White (H606h. imk (MOtt). bbe (M0S9). 
Tvb Applk]ir»i (erW bi Mir n) $3.98

YOUR PERSONAL RECIPE CARDS
These 3" i b" cuds hive i cheery kitchen sene 
end the words "Fton the kjtcMn ol" with your 
nine in beiulilul blue pnnlmi 9 wide'Sptced 
kiMS Fit stendeid ricipe liles 48 houi service.
P4002 75 R«<ip« Cords ... $1

pruiCiai. 1" i IV, Up to lour haes.
P4010 250 Geld Fell Lobelt $1.98

PERSONALIZED 
DOOR KNOCKERS
A distinctivs. ptisonsl 
touch lor your front door 
-or lor your own room! 
Pollshid press plite oo 
solid melel, licquered 
Id stiy blight Li^6%" 
knocker IS eagmed with 
your inituis and test

J
une. 31i" knocker with 
first aimt or iptrtntent 
nuinbor Specif person. 
ilum| 49 hour seivict.

$1.98 
$1.00

BRA gives you ciressint suppori 
It BigM. fsflile fUttiiing contiot tw diyiunt 
weir becatse it's itl stretchy nyfon - tvn the 
streps' Front book. 2 sms fit ell
N9I7 Dream 8re, A • 8 cvp $1.98 
N918 Dream 8re, C - 0 cup $1.98

Why scramble loi envelopes el bill peyrnglime, 
or breik up good slitienery sets? Use tlidse 
Sh" white envetapn aiids to< the lOb. (bttutn 
shows name, address and 2ip code <t-hr sue 
P3003 7$ Envelofws P600S Large Knocker 

P6006 Room Sise Knocker$1
GET RID OF 

STOMACH 
BULGE!Air of mysteria

Mystsria (Crocus Zonata) grows in
side from bulbs to blossoms without 
any sun, soil, or water. Up to 6 blos
soms in shades of blue, lilac, and pur
ple develop "by themselves.” 5 for $1; 
12 for $2; 30 for $4 ppd. House of 
Wesley, Nursery Division, Dept. 1575- 
5. R.R. 1, Bloomington, 111. 61701.

Take inchts off y»ur 
waistline, strengthen 
back muKlet without 
eihausting exercises er 
energy sapping diets. 
RoUing Shape Up tor 
one minute e eqnel n 
muscle building potea 
lial 1o 30 minutes 
of strenuous SJl-upS. 
Easier loo! Inslrucbons 
included

BATHTUB SAFETY SEAT
Meal for fool baths, ul down showers, bething 
children Sturdy grips help oMii people gH in 
and out ol tub While enameled aluniinum, non- 
skid rubber leet 4 positions. 11" i 16" x 20".

$7.98

500 RETURN ADDRESS LABELS 5(k
Qwex. easy way to pul yaui name i address on 
letteis. books, etc Any nime. address 9 Zg code 
up to 4 Imes ptinled in blick on white gummed 
labels, gold trim TrH handy box. 48 hr service. 
5714 500 LaMsr FS042 Shopg-Up Whoal $3.98 H489 Bathtub Soot 50e

INVISIBLE CUTTING BOARD
I< 1

PERSONAL STATIONERY SETS
I Smooth white vellum, with any name 9 address 

up to 4 baes, pnnied in nch andmiht bkie Far- 
tact tor all correspoodcnct! 60 envelopes, 126 

I sheets (approx 6t>" i 7") 48 hour sarvice. 
P3002 Par*. Stotfonary Sot $1.98

DAISY 
ULENDAR 

LINEN TOWEL
BrigHt and giy IS a 
spring gtrdtn'. It's i 
calendar with i colorful 
daisy desigti-and when 
the year is ovw, it's a pret^. pure imon towel' 
Completely weshaMe 
and colortast Brighten 
your kitchen or fiiMfy 
room -or that ot a Inend 
• for swholeyMr ]6" ■ 
25". with rod 9 braided 
cord to hang if up.

F7135 Daisy Towai ................. $1

YOUR OWN POCKET PRINTER $1 YOUR PERSONAL DESK MEMOS
Print your name and address (01 any 3 Imes) on Ladits style say^ A short note from' with 
staiipnery, books, adverbsini fn compact, self- name; men s says 7ro« the desk eT' wdh nmne. 
Mking case for pocket or purse - always handy Cartoon m corner 4" i 6". in handy desk tray, 
when you need it' Use at home. oHici. school. P7018 200 Lodios’ Moms*
P4009 Poekot Printor . 51 P7019 200 Man's Momes

Clear a$ a whistle
Something to sing about: a clear plastic cutting 
board that saves surfaces from scratches white.. ___ youslice.chip or carve. Plus, it lets faiKy formica putteras 
show through when they’re too pretty to hide. Dish
washer safe, heat-proof.

$1
$1

B' a 11’, $3-49 ooeb ppd.
12* X 14*, $5.9B ppd.

Si'nJi Mfi k or money order Money-bark giiaruniee.
Mail orden filled prompilv.

( LH.OMAI. G.ARDKN. Dopt. AH-12, 
270 W. Merriek 8d., Valley StrMm, N.Y, 119g2

2-FT. X 3-FT. POSTER
Stnd n any pwhirc, decumont. marriage hceast. 
birth certilicale. wedding inintttion. black and 
white «i tbloi snapohM no n^itwes plbase 

and bive it enlarged into a gmnt 2-M by 
3 tool black and while wall poster Comas rolled 
m a mailing tube to prevent crMsing Your ongi' 
nil returned sale and sound A real conuersa- 
Inn piece tor iny room or otiice 6 day servica. 
D5009 Giant Photo

SAtisFACTioMTumimED'oR momeTTackT
$3.98

WEIGH Walter Droke 9 Sons | 
404-C Drake Building 

I Colorado Springs,

I Colo. 80901 I 
ISend for FREE CATALOgI 

FAST SERVia

IFOOD NAME
SHED ADDRESS ____________

CITY 9 STATE________ _
— Wo ship in 24 hours (oatopt

WEIGHT! open ZIP
Botod). We *hip POSTPAIDI |osGolden trimmed 3'/4xT/ix3’y4" linn Nt. Ihm Many runt 1 IWin, . poly diot

scale has wvoighing ptatfesrm, calibratiorss 
from 0 16 oz.. 0450 grams inside 
Matching T6 oz mail scale has 1st class 
airmail rates tor each
B'*!' Gold. 94227 Avocado. 2.9g
Mail: 94367 Walnut & Black.

Pne*

\
12 PERSONALIZED PENCILS 69c |-
Aay name you want, boautitully impmlad ui goU I 
lattirs on high qwtily Yenas pencils Groal for r 
school, homt. busness. Kids km 'em because 
dwy r* Psr^onahnd Vk". sZhad 48 hi w. .
5854 Sot of 12 Poncil* ...........«9c Ui  J_

ounce

2.98

BRECK.’S OF BOSTON 
OVER 150 YEARS

1 Z53 BRECK BLDG., BOSTONn5ASS^221^)

111
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WOOD
SHIP

fMODELS CONSTITUTION $».9S
*'OW Ironsides" 1*"

World-Wide gemstones
Twelve highly polished gemstones of 
the world are tucked into a leather 
drawstring pouch. Amethyst, jade and 
10 others with data on each includes 
the source, chemical composition, 
history, etc. Vary from ^to in. Set, 
$1.98. Vernon, Dept. AD-1, 560 So. 
3rd Ave., Mt Vernon, N.Y. 10550,

Authentic scale replica of the world's e«TicrAf»-rmki BALTIMORE CUPPER 23" $11.95 
fastest clipper ship, vintage 186S. Pre- ciiilAwTern
fabricated kits include carved wood uuAKAPiitEO Above kits have carved wood hull,
hull, cast metal fittings, cloth sails, Available at toy or metal fittings, mountingstandand 
mounting stand and step by step es- hobby stores or by step-by-step instructions, 
sembly plans. A ship model "master- mail add SOC-Out- eriCKirieir Mnnri e iur>piece-'anyone can easily build. side U.S.A.add $1. 'NC.

Color cataioB 25C 98-BN Monroe Street
24" MODEL $19.95 15" MODEL $9.95 ® catalog Newark, New Jersey 07105

WINE MAKING
Slogan shirts
Cotton shirts can spell out club name, 
etc., for fun wearing and easy washing. 
Up to 30 non-fade letters printed on 
shirt in red, orange, royal blue, powder 
blue, or black. Sizes: S, M, L, XL. 
Sweatshirt, $4.45; T-shirt, $3.20. 
Holiday Gihs, Dept. 612D, 7047 Pecos 
St., Denver, Colo. 30221.

Make
Your Own

Wine
at Home!

PERSONALIZED ROCKING HORSE 
So sole lor a loddler's iiret nding toy .has a 
low seat so his legs can iwach the floor' Sturdy 
rocker is gaily decorated natural wood with 
hand grips and a bell on its nose Rocker' i cbi 
excellent activity toy keep* diild occupied 
for hours' 19* long ^rsonalized with name 
in whito Please specify first name.
$3.98. plus 45c ship chg. Order 09498P

hedcral laws permit each heaii-of-household up to 
203 gals, of wine annually for household consump- 
iiun. Makes wine-muking ea»> and fun. A personal 
taste treat. Use peaches, raisins, or grapes. Set con- 
lains all tools necessary to make 2 gals, at a time—10 
bottles of personally blended wine. Includes 2 (.reuv 
able) one-gallon containers, coinpaci water seal 
valves, siphon tube, sugar tester (sacchanmiecer) co 
sciemiHcally measure sugar content for true wine all 
the time, complete instruction book with recipes.

$4.9$ plus 50f pp.
Sfndehfckor M.O. SaC.O.D.'T—Sal'if'iulii>n Cuar.

Oapl. AH-12 1005 East ioy St. 
East Towfli, Michigan 48730

Easy Way To 
STOP 

SlUOKIIMG
Wnw *•>

FREE
ffft C«l«l»t

Dapt. 412
Poerifl, lllinais 61601J. W. HOLST,

aCMETTE - RAVORED CIGMCTTE SUBSTmiTE
WALLET PHOTOS quit iJ««klr>9 thot raally warksl 

taeii and (•*! Ilka <lpar«rt« but cnntiom 
n*n-hafaH taming wbatttula tar

At lost — a way to
NATURALTONE

FINISH
SILVERTONE HCAMT7I5 

o glooaanl llovarad, 
lobacca. A unokar trying >a stag tmoking will maetKinKallv 
roach tor a cigorattc to raltevo narvavcnacf or 
StCANims fviflll rtin psycitolegical naad whila yew 
rldd/ftg yawr at lh& craving tar nicatina. Ona pack at 
ElOANifTIS left* an« manlh, Whan you hava tha urge ta 

— rMKh for a SfCANITTf and bool the uneking
Na COD't $3.95 pgd.

BLACSi WHITE

36"*228X*1 WL'il
NiiotAiniop tw ton $i«m tvm
flofifflit Of ioipAhat nHH nwn«v tocUyNURSERY CATALOG

64 colorful, helpful poges. Guide to Hie best vorieties 
of trees i planti. You need this btwfc for ?970plwifing 
plans. Thousands use it. t«iad 0*eUmnt tp^my

WAUI.IT PHOTO CO. 
MAUUIN, HJ. eiMI IT >0X2

. MM )% wW u>smunuo. w isms
IDl 2

N J t "ItgM up" 
habit. Tau'II taal baitar.

LOSE WEIGHTINTER-STATE NURSERIES OnniOR PRODUCTS, Inc.
PO BOX 542 — Marion, Qtiio — 433024139 E StrMt, Hamburg, Iowa 51640

WHILE
LUCKY IS THE GOLfER
wbu bM A tour leaf etp- 
w (iMteod of a coin, 
to m Vfc ini' ploee on Uie 
gfeen Hiiogn a lucky

[lutt With any 3 or 3 
etter monogram smart- 
ly engraved. Silver 
tparkera^.oo 34K_Goid 
Plate $3 
back If 
Potry. no COD's We 
shlT) In 3 d»v« Mall to 
CLGINENdKAVING 
CO.. ei«-B SOUTH 
ST.. DUNDEE. ILU-
Nois sens

YOU SLEEP
OVERWEIGHT?
Rrdure this ainailiic wii> 
while you ri'Mt and relax 
Marvel tinw raellv iniuikI- 
melt away without rscr- 
elw, iilllv, or Btrew. Till- 
30 miniile reeonl rrla'ces 
yiiiir miml anil hmly anil 
aetualU alter* viiur iTavIn* for fattenlnj; foiiil- 
Tlie Transtiliuuil Sleep metliiKl I* hi-iping tluni- 
Handn til lone weight Cllnlratl.v te-teit. Hufi.. giiar- 

KeKiilar iirliH' <I.SI>tl I'lir llmlleil timi- 
SPECIAL OFFER ... SAVE 57.00

(MippO Money 
not dellshted.

anteed 
only Slli.iMl DOWN COMFORTS 

RE-COVERED
Wicii every rerord at Sill no we 

will InrlUiie the t«**l m-lllng lunik. 
Weight While Yiltl Sii-ep". 

prti-e %‘i IKl plUH raemtienihlp In 
the Internatloual Healtli t'luh 
ahnoluletv frei' Heart ftie'- pni- 

anrt fnnta-ih ■ hi*' 
lHr,r<)ver hint memlier*

Alf« Wool Comtorti R«-Co«arad
__ _ and Poothar-flutt Comfartc

Mod* from Halrloom 
Feotharbads. Wrifa tor

I CflFr aamplal ot «o«-
I THLEi arina*. tactlma- 

niel* and pictura faldav. 
No aolaaman —

((k 1938 Moll ardor onir'

ii'duri' 
furte-
ariiuiiil the wiirlil are hmlng 
wi-tglil. rnninilllng ri-iinlnn. ami 

WhitePERSONALIZED DOOR KNOCKER . . . $2.80
Slunnng euwett' F Mint miljl. b'«>i plalM. trdily intiiiuad, Heavily 
lacQuarad, name triKiavad on apli] biata plila Sciaac mcl, 
•I43-S2.H, add 2Se poiUta.

ImpriivinK heiilth 
llie.i Sleep-

ABTS AND aCUNCK RE«CAPCH FOONDATIOH
aox ran henkt clav >ta.. oceT. ahi

LCXtNCTON. KY. caU2
AIDIN COMFOBT MILLS AH 13 

loi eoro Oallat. T««atbapl. AOI, 560 S, Third Ay«. 
Ml. Varnon, N.Y. 10550LILLIAN VERNON
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READ BELOW why this Hard-Hitting Volume has racked up the incredible sales figure of:

225,000 COPIES SOLD IN AMERICA ALONET
■$»les figures IncJudc adult varsion

HOW TO TURN YOUR CHILD 
INTO A CLASSROOM WIZARD

Here at last is your chance to make such an overeheiming difference in 
your child's performance in school—in as little as five short minutes of 
your time every day—that the teachers may actually call you up to see what 
happened!

Let me explain! I don't care whether your child is six years old or twenty- 
boy or alii—in arade school, high school or college! It makes no difference bow 
difficult It is for that child to ccmcentratc today...how poor his memory nwy be 
...how much a prisoner he li of crippllna mental habits...how terrified he 
may be of mathematics, or grammar, or social stndles, or evMi the hardest 
science course!

/ Ac/irvc //lat your child's mind is 
working today at only HALF Us true 
power — simply because he has never 
hren laughl the righl way to make his 
sublecis half-leach ihewselvesi

Simply because he has never been 
shown the few simple secrets of Speed 
Reading, that arc taught in almost 
every university in the country today 
—ond liiat lei him fiosh Ihrounh the 
printed page TWICE AS FAST as he 
can read today—with absolute under
standing at every word!

Simply because he doesn’t know the 
right way to feed his mind mathemati' 
cal problems—so clearly and logically 
that these problems HALF-SOLVE 
THEMSELVES before he even touches 
them.

Simply because he doesn't know the 
right way to prepare for his tests—ro 
completely that he actually knows as 
many as FOUR OUT OF FIVE of the 
questions that his teacher must ask 
him on that test. RIGHT DOWN TO 
THE VERY WORDS THAT THE 
TEACHER WILL USE TO PHRASE 
THOSE QUESTIONS!

Power-StudyinE Is A Trick! Your Child 
Can Master It in 5 Minutes A Day!
Yei! Speed-reading is a trick! Prob

lem solving is a trick! Burning facts, 
figures, whole lessons into your child’s 
mind is a trick! And, above all. taking 
the sting out ol tests and making them 
half-answer themselves IS A TRICK!
Top grades can be made to order: 
your child doesn't have to be a genius 
to gel them!

The real secret of coaxing top grades 
out of your child is as simple as teach
ing him to lie his shoelaces! You can 
do it in five minutes a dav, SIMPLY 
BY SHOWING HIM THE RIGHT 
STUDY TECHNIQUES! Study tech
niques perleeled by private-school 
teachers, professional tutors. wrUers of 
speed-teaching aduU-educaiion courser 
all over America!

Study techniques that you and your 
child probably never dreamed existed!
So powerful that I'll prove them to 
you, without your risking a penny.
Here's how.

Et'GENE M. .SCHWARTZ 
AND HI.S SON MICHAEL

When s father worries about the kind 
of education his son is selling — snd 
when that father is also president of a 
publistiins company that specializes in 
modern learning methods—then sparks 
really n>’.

For the past nine years. Gene 
.Schwanr has worked with some of the 
country's Icudina pioneers in deutro- 
leaniing. the modem science of learn
ing how to letirn. As writer, editor or
Eublishcr, he has been instrumental 

rinsing to the American public, books 
on Memory Impnivemcnt. Executive 

Training Techntoues. High-Speed 
Learning. Creative Thinking, Problem- 
Solving, and Time Organization.

After A Single Night His Teacher 
May Marvel At His Improvement!
Let me send you—at my risk—one 

of the most fascinating books you have 
ever read. When this book arrives, set 
aside just a few minutes. Get ready 
to see the incredible performance your 
child can give you ONCE YOU GIVE 
HIM THE PROPER MENTAL 
TOOLS!

What you are going to do. in this 
very first weekend, is this. You arc 
going to make three simple tests with 
your child, each one of which will 
show him such a thrilling spurt in his 
own ability to learn, that he may 
actually cry out wth fu 

First, turn to page 
page alone—nothing more. Then ask 
your child to read to himself one page 
in any of his books. Time him. And 
then, simply take an ordinary pencil 
and place It between his teeth as we 
show you! NOW ask him to read 
another page! Time him again! AND 
THRILL TO THE SUDDEN BURST 
OF SPEED YOU HAVE LIBER
ATED. AS HIS EYES FLASH OVER 
THAT PRINTED PAGE!

But this is only the beginning! Sec
ond, turn to page 35. Glance over the 
fascinating word game you find there.
Play this game with your child for 
five minutes. Sec for yourself how he 
enjoys it.

And then ofk him—without his ever 
hearing them before, and without go
ing to the dictionary — to give you 
the meaning of FIVE DIFFkRf.NT 
FOUR-SYLLABLE WORDS. THAT
WOULD STUMP MOST COLLEGE Th,.« „ i.a .4 v"
STUDENTS! And watch the excite- ^
mcRf on his face as he reels off—easily ,** ojmrcoiw rty-
and instantly-THE EXACT MEaS- 
!NG OF THOSE "IMPOSSIBLE"WORDS build thought upon thought correctly

And now turn to page 166 — and logically—
break mathematics wide open for him! **'*^®* ..... ........ .

Yes! Teach him this one five minute the rest of
secret! And then let him take any hf fdfftb ttb ixi
homework paper that's been turned tcctc^ ateTTi
back to him and have him do the 
problems again! And see for yourself 
that he now makes up to 20% FEWER
ERRORS—UP TO ONE-FIFTH BET- THE QUES-
TER GRADES —ALL FROM ONE * ii, y , -
SIMPLE CHANGE IN HtS WORK '** revelation of
HABITS' starting cm page 211! Just

take one look at this complete armorv 
of test-passing techniques—that remove 
ail trace of nervousness and tension— 
that take ail the trickery out of those 
double-meaning test questions — that

in

Now Watch Him Shine In 
Math. English, Science!

Think of it! From this moment on. 
in only five short minutes a day, you 
begin applying these wonder-working 
techniques of Power t.earning to every 
untrained corner of your child's mind! 
You begin breaking through mental 
barriers that have been blocking him 
fur years!

You begin lapping the buried powers 
of your child's mind! Power that you 
have glimpsed before in brief flashes 
-now brought to the surface-strength
ened with simple formulas lo double 
their potency—and placed forever at 
the blink of an eyelash! For example—

DOES HE MAKE THE SAME 
SPELLING ERRORS AGAIN AND 
AGAIN?

Then turn to page W' ...teach him 
three fun-flilcd tricks chat bum the 
correct spelling of any word forever 
into his mind . . . and watch with 
astonishment from that day on. as he 
writes those former “trouble” 
automatically—as easily as he writes 
his own name!

DOES HE HAVE TROUBLE EX
PRESSING HIMSELF IN CLASS?

prncticaUy pop right answers into his 
mind to even the hardest test ques
tions, ihe in.stani he needs them!

Read It At My Risk!
What I've described to you on this 

page Is only a small sampling 
revoluiinnary new book. HOW . _ 
DOUBLE YOUR CHILD’S GRADES 
IN SCHOOL!

Here at last Is a practical, casy-to- 
read book on improving your child's 
performance in class that really works! 
U is meant for every child—6 or 20— 
boy or girl!

It brings that child—overnight — 
incredibly powerful new study tech
niques that he probably never even 
dreamed existed before! Study frcli- 
niques perfected by private-school 
teachers, by professional tutors, by 
writers of speed-teaching adult educa
tion courses all over America!

Yes! Rnpld-sfiidy techniques, that 
produce twice as much homework, in 
half the time! Flash-reading tech
niques, that pick out the CORE of an 
assignment, as fast as your child's eyes 
flash over the page!

Word-building techniques, that can 
double your child's vocabulary in a 
few short weeks! Instant-problem 
solving techniques, that give him the 
answer to “jawbreaker” math prob
lems as easy as I-2-3.

And—above all—a complete armory 
of test-passing lechniques—that can 
literally DOUBLE the grades of your 
child in every one of hU classes in 
school! That can turn D's and C'l into 
B's or even A's! That can turn 60‘s 
or 70's or HO's into 80's or 90‘s or even 
lOO's! THAT CAN UNLOCK THE 
TRUE. NATURAL ABILITY OF 
YOUR CHILD THAT IS BEING 
TRAGICALLY HALF-WASTED TO
DAY! AND PUT HIM ON THE 
ROAD TO THE COLLEGE AND 
FUTURE OF HIS CHOICE—TO
DAY!

EXECUTIVE RESEARCH INSTITUTE. Inc.
200 Madison Avonua. Naw Verti. N.T. lOOlC

of aRead this TO

words

land out

READ THESE THRILLING TESTIMONIALS:
From Riviaws and Lattars Raceivad Fram Taachers and Private Tutors

“1 am a retired teacher.,. 1 like your book for selfish reasons pri
marily! It vindicates my 45 years of 
practice! Your Ideas belong IN THE 
SCHOOLS.

“This summer I tutored a bey who 
had failed In Math and earned a D 
(70 or less) in English In the eighth 
grada. He was accustomed to con- 
sMertng himself 'stupid.' This fall, 
ha is not concerned with passing— 
he is going after A's!”

ent reference?”
Member af Board af EdiKatien of 

world's Ivgest city 
“Any parent could take this book, 

and measurably improve his child's 
grades.”

------- MAIL NO-RISK COUPON TODAY!r EXECUTIVE RESEARCH INSTITl!TE.lNC^ Dept. AH-8 1

I 200 Madison Avenue, New York. N.Y. 10016 |
, Centlemen; Without obligation, please rush me the brand-new. 19?0 ■I edition of HOW TO DOUBLE YOUR CHILD'S GRADES IN • 
I SCH(30L. I am enclosing only So.98. I understand this book is fully I 
* guaranteed. If I am not completely delighied within 30 days, I will 
I return book for money back at once.
I □ If you wish your order sent C.O.O.. check here. Enclose only SI I 
I goodwill deposit. Pay postman balance plus C-O.D., postage and han- , 
■ dling charges. Same money-back guarantee of course!

G. H. Benson, Jr., High School 
Art Taoebtrs, Madjan, N,J.

"Mr. Schwartz has done an excel
lent job... His book is easy to read. 
He arrange our job systematically, 
and spells it out in detail, we raca 
through the book saying ‘Now there's 
an idea that will work.'

“The author has told us exactly 
what the child must do to Improve
his grades. He pulls no punches___
He has spelled out in plain English 
the techniques that will turn the 
trick in improving the pupil's grades. 
There's no doubt about It.'*

From SCHOLASTIC Mogazlne

I
S.R.W., Orlande. Florida

“I am an educator of thirty (30) 
years standing. I recently purchased 
a copy of your book. I found it excel
lent. with many fine suggestions for 
ImprovlRg not only my child's learn
ing, but my own as well. In fact I 
thought so highly of the book I gave 
my copy to a friend, May I order 
another copy to keep as a perman-

I
Name
(Please Prim) 
Address_____

ICity State Zin. I• Executive Research Institute Inc. 1969
J
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Come to You on Heavy Artist’s Canvas, Mat Framed, Ready to Hang
Amazisc OFFESi Each painting oriffinally $20, now yours for $2.9S on 
special sale! Now you can afford the finest. Not reproductions but origi
nal framed oil paintings you will be proud to hang in your home. Not only 
for their exquisite full-color beauly but for their possible increase in 
value. The artists finally selected (after 2 years of searching i are from 
Holland. France and Austria. They are fine and unusually talented crafts
men .. men who we think may achieve greatness. Each painting on extra 
heavy canvas is signed by the artist Comes to you mounted and nukt 
framed, ready to hang and beautify your home. Large 14' x IT" size. 
Country of origin is indicated on the back.
5UPF1Y VIRY LlMITfD} Because our supply is 
limited, orders will be filled on a first ctHne. ^st 
served basis. You must be delighted or return 
on our amazing 12 month exchange privilege.
1(>0% Guaranteed. Each a $20 original value (
Mail no risk coupon today!
WORLD ART GROUP, WESTPORT, CONN.
"Home of World FamoM4 Artiata"

WOBLO ABT OBOVB. Stwai* I2AH 
WmrU Art BMf.. OMM
P1*sM wnd my Mlsctioni o( »riK<»l all psiattBss 9 C2.9S «ach 

canvM. framed entirvly free en full money back Guarantee 
If 1 am not dalishted. My Chaiee ef subject malter
□ LANDSCAPE
□ SEASCAPE
□ I ter S3.aS 

Please add 3S« per painting for Postage and Handling.
1 encloea S____________

O Add |l per painting and we frame in antiqus gold color 
ratlcry sCyre frame abown. (orrnU coatour aisa With
this frame add 60( for postage aad handling.

on is:
n WINDMILL 
□ PARIS

n FLORAL 
□ FRUIT

□ a tar $S JS □ 4faa$tl

NSMOUNTED 
AND MAT 
FRAMED

Address

City ?late
^ SAVI HOBKI a PainlinfS Only J
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Pfairis ChickenCalifornia Quail * Chukar PartridgeBobwhiieMountain QuailRuffed GrouseWoodcock

8 beautiful bottiings of 1 beautiful wtiisk>^ The Collector^ Whisky.
You’ll have years of pleasure in this colorfulAnnouncing the FIELD BIRD Collection ... special

bottiings in milk-white opal glass with work-of-art glass collection, and your bottles will increase in 
Field Birds fired into the glass.

O R>non«cked Pheatant 
Q Chukff Pwltido*
□ Piaiiia Chickan
□ MountWn Ou«l
□ Rotr.«^iou»*
□ CMIoriM* Quail
□ Bobwhil*
□ Woodcock

FIELD BIRDS.
Oanl D<suM<s Co.
1290 Avenue of the Americas 
New York. N.Y;1 0019 
CeniletTwn' I with (o buv 
(ha loupwing FIELD BIRD bdtllinos 
a* they Mcomt avalabW,

value as time goes on.

Inside each bottle comes a rare aged whisky, Serre^ no money.f To reserve any or all of these fine 
honoring the native habitat of the birds themselves bottiings. mail the coupon today. You will be noti

fied as each design becomes available (approxi- 
FIELD BIRDS are the work of the artist Arthur mately 30 days apart). Your bottles will Be held 

Singer, acclaimed as today's successor to John for you alone to purchase (in states where this is
legal) at a retail store of your choice.

16 yesrs old—88 proof—Blended Whisky. Twenty.live pareent Canadian Whisky. Seveniy-five percent Amencen Sltuflhj Whiskey. ® 1969 Dent Distillers Co, NYC.

AH-2
—the United States and Canada. Name,

Address,

.Sum. .Zip.Ciiy.
James Audubon. L.




